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petitionswere being circulated to
James M. Cleminshaw and Assosupport his candidacyfor municiciates of Cleveland, O., to revalupal judge. He is the second candiData Taken in Flight
date for the office. Yesterday it
History of Organization ate commercialand industrial
Hobby and Vocational
properties in Holland city at a
was reported that petitions were
Will Point Weaknesses
Is Reviewed at Annual
being circulated supportingCircast of $5,900.
Training Offered in
cuit Judge Fred T. Miles, who
In Aircraft Motors
The Cleminshaw Co , which apMeeting in City Hall
Twelve Varied Courses
has announced he will retire from
praised
all residential property
Detroit, Jan.
—New enthe Circuit Court at the end of
Harold J. Karsten was re-elected
Plans have been completed for his present term.
here early in 1945. submittedthe
gine
trouble
spotting
devices
enpresident of the American Legion
Hie Holland Puulic Adult Evening
"I have telephoned Judge Miles
following bid: Commercialand
abling
flight
engineers
to
tell
Committee Ordered
band at its annual meeting TuesSchool which opens next week. to tell him I was a candidate,"
special purpose buildings.$1,400;
ground crews just what repair*
Supt. C. C. Crawford announced Vander Meulen said. "I have deday night, a position he has held
To Study Conditions
industrial plants. $1,900; indusare needed will save airlines
today,
cided that this will be a friendly
for 17 years.
trial personalproperties. $1,000;
Twelve courses for hobby, voca- contest, and that after the electhousandsof dollars a year, the
And Report in Month
Other officersnamed are Adrian commercialpersonal properties.
annual meeting of the Society of
tional or personal use, have been tion Judge Miles, whom I admire
Klaasen. vice-president; Ray $1,600. The same concern appraisLansing.Jan.
Gov.
Automotive Engineers was told
arranged for veterans, out-of- and respect,and I will be just as
Knooihuizen.secretary-treasurer; ed industrial property hero in
today.
school youth and adults.All class- good friends as we are today "
Sigler
has
named
a
five-man
study
Bert Jacobs, librarian.
193S
es arc scheduled one night a week
The Instruments can detect and
Vander Meulen has practiced
About 70 attended th? annual The residentialrevaluation two committee to investigate •comlocate operating difficulties while
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. with the law in Holland many years. He
meeting in which recognition was years ago was done at a cost of plaints over operations of the
Judge Fred T- Mllee
the plane is in flight and will elimexception of machine shop practice was graduatedfrom Hope college
given to band members who serv- $9,500 Decision to hire an outside Michigan Unemployment Compeninate the trial-and•crro'• system
which is a three-hour course from in 1900 with an A B. degree and
ed in the armed forces and awards appraiser at that time came as
of
trouble-shootingby mechanics,
7 to 10 p.m.
from the University of Michigan
lor attendance records. Pictures the result of protests from pro- ]sation commission.
Cornelius vander Meulen
speakers said.
Instructors,many of them memwith an LL. B. degree in 1903.
Sigler
directed
the
study
group
were shown by He-vy Weller and perty owners south of 16th St
Last night's principal speaker,
bers of the junior high and high He practiced law here until 1913
brief talks were given by Legion whose assessments had been sub- to report buck to him within 30
Secretary of Commerce W. Averachool faculties, have been obtain- and then moved to Chicago,reCommander A. C. Prigge; E. F. stantially increased the previous days.
ell Harriman, proposed the exed for the classes Persons may turning to Holland in 1920.
Heeler . former director who year
pansion of Social Security proenroll by calling the superinten"The committee is to study anyis a former Holland cily
came from Midland for the event:
Council approved a recommengrams
as one means of avoiding
dent’s office, although advance enthing and everythingrelating to
attorney and has held several apDirector Evciett Kisingcr and dation of the Public Safety comserious depressions in Amertca.
rollment . is not necessary and
pointive positions. During the war
mission to purchase two oxygen complaints about the commission,"
Mayor Steffens.
In an address on "Free Enterpersons may enroll directly in the
In
he was chairman of the advisory
In fiis talk. President Karsten helmets for the fire department the governor said "If there is any
prise and the Future,"Harriman
class at its first session Only a
committee to the Selective Serreviewed the history of the or- m keeping with a state law that basis for the complaintsI want
said the United States sliould
limited number may enroll in vice board and later became apGrand Haven. Jan. 9 (Special) "pursue a courageouslending polganizationand [winted to the each truck l>e equippedwith such to know it and if not I want to
each class
peal agent. Jle is currently veterneed for new unilorms. suggesting a helmet. The department recent- know that."
—Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles icy, through both private and
If 10 or more persons are interans counselor and chairman of the
Appointeesto the special com- Monday denounced gambling and public agencies, to assist other
that 1947. the Centennial year, ly purchased two such helmets
ested in a course not offered, the
Centennialcommission.
countries to buy American prowould be an appropriate time for ami found them satisfactory in mittee include Edward L. Cushsuperintendent will make arrangeTe Roller Resigning
He married Mabel Harper, a
the Vander Schel bakery fire man. Detroit, former chairman of drink as being prime factors in ducts."
"blossoming forth."
ments for such a class.
teacher in Holland schools, in
As 1st Ward Alderman
Manpower modern divorces and said '"the SAE President-ElectC. E. FrudThe band was organized shortly when firemen used the helmets to the Michigan
Courses offered follow:
1912. Their two children are John
go
into
the
smoke-filled
basement
commission; August Scholle, De- people in Lansing got busy when den of Milwaukee,Wis., who also
alter World War 1 in 1920 under
Dramatics Workshop. Monday.
H., a Chicago architect,and Mrs.
Due to Leaving City
sponsorshipof the Willard G. with hoses to extinguish the blaze. troit. president of the state CIO they thought the new governor spkev last night, said the Ameri7:30 to 9:30 p.m., room 209. Hoi
Ernest Ellert.Easton. Pa., where
can tractor and related automotCost of the two new helmets with council; G Berlon McLaughlin.
land High school, with John BradThere will be several changes Leenhouts post. First rehearsals
would enforce the law."
her husband teaches in La Faye tie
ive equipment arc helping feed
were held in the basement of the oxygen tank equipment will lx? Pontiac, vice-presidentof the
ley as group leader Course offers
in the City Hall and in Common
college.
Miles made the statements in lx>th America and the world. He
training in dramatic work, stage
East Junior high school building $•111. according to Chairman John Michigan Federation of Labor;
The family home is at 198 West Council after the spring election.
John L. Lovett. Detroit, general connection with imposing fines on said the tractors released 50,000,management and the like. Onewith the late John Van Vyvcn as Bontekoe.
11th.
Referredto the Safety commis- manager of the Michigan Manu- the Charles A. Conklin post, Am- 000 acres of crop land to meet
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and director.
act plays may tv* produced.
Machine Shop Practice. ThursCity Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cate
First uniforms were purchased sion -was a communication from facturers association;and Ste- erican liOgion,and the Fraternal the human need.
John Lindberg of an American
Municipal Judge Raymond L. phen F Dunn. Grand Rapids, genday. 7 to 10 p.m.. room 10. Junior
reported they will not seek re- with money raised by contribuOrder of Eagles lodge, both cited airway, New York, and Clifford
High school, with Carl Schulz as
tions from local merchants and Smith calling attention to the po- eral counsel for the Grand Rapids
election this year.
for possession of slot machineson Sackett of an instrument comtentialdanger created by parking Employers association
teacher. Course offers training in
Municipal Judge Raymond L. interestedpersons.These uniforms in front of the Armory on West
their premises.
Legion, pany, Piedmont. Calif., described
The
committee
will
meet
shortthe use of the lathe, drill press,
Smith, whose office is on the served until 1929 when the pres- Ninth St , particularlywhen basthrough
its
attorney,
withdrew
its the "engine trouble analyzer”toly
and
select
its
ow
n
chairman.
grinder, shaper and milling mathird floor of the City Hall an- ent uniformswere purchased.
Split
plea of guilty and entered one of day.
ketball games are played. Judge
In
his
message
tc
the
legislachine.
During the first years of the
nounced last week that he would
They said the analyzer, which
Smith said under the traffic ord- ture. Sigler said he had received nolo contendere so that there
Mechanical Drawing and Blue
be a candidatefor judge of the band's existence, members paid inance, council is empowered to
would lx* no stigma on names of weighs only 90 pounds, installed,
complaints
before
his
election
that
Grand Haven. Jan. 9 (Special)
Print Reading. Wednesday. 7:30 to
dues which together with money
Ottawa-AUegan circuit.
can locate trouble in the ignition
designate no parking zones in the unemployment compensation persons listed in the charge.
9:30 p.m.. room 3. Junior High —County Treasurer Fred Den
First Ward Aid. Henry Te Rol- earned from concerts took care ot
The Eagles lodge was fined $300 and fuel injectionsystems, and in
front of public buildingswhere law was being improperly adminschool, with Richard Martin as Herder reports the first payment
ler. whose term expires April 1. the director's salary and other
hydraulic and electricaccessories.
teacher In addition to blue print of primary school money for 1947. tendered his resignation at city expenses. Later Holland cily large numbers are accustomed to istered. He said workers had been and $5 costs, and the Legion club
It also detects mixture distribu$200
and
$5
costs.
The
State
Liquor
gather. Council unofficially ap- herded into long lines in poorly
reading, those taking the course The amount to lx* distributed
council meeting last night. He has j ass:. 7 ed operating costs of the
proved the action but referred the ventilated offices and forced to Control commission recently fined tion changes, lack of engine synwill be taught the fundamentals among the various school districts
moved from the first ward to I band through popular vote by an issue to the Safety commissionto
in the county is S71.391.80. of
wait weeks for overdue benefit the Eagles $300 and suspended chronizationand engine roughof drawing.
annual appropriation.
Central Park.
sentenceon the Legion club at ness and makes vibrajionanalyses,
determine how much space the checks.
Metal Working. Tuesday. 7:30 to which S46.143.80 is for state aid
Sponored by the Legion post
Peterson, who will complete 20
they said.
"no parking" zo -.e would cover
Sigler said he would make the hearings in Grand Rapids.
9:30 p.m., room 7. Junior High and $25,248 for tuition.
years as city clerk in April, said and will) financial aid from local
Harriman, former ambassador
In passing sentence, Milos reAmounts follow:
Aid. Herman Mooi of the Ways study committee report available
school, with Gerrard Haworth as
he was not seeking re-electionbe- merchants,the band was sent to
to
England and Russia, who succommended
that
both
organizaHolland city, $15,693, state aid,
and Means committee announced to the legislature.
teacher. Course offers training in
cause it was time for him to "slow the first Legion convention in
tions retrain from the use of gam- ceeded Henry Wallace in the
making jewelry, silverware, orna- $9,565, tuition: Zeeland city. S142. down." He succeeded Richard Ov- 1921 in Kansas City. Mo. En route. that BuildingInspector Henry
state aid. $3,014. tuition; Grand
ing machines and intoxicating Commerce post, said the "great
Looman has requested his release
ments, brass and copper bowls.
erway. who resigned a few months I he band played concerts and parliquors which he described ns the urge for security"in Western
in order to devote full time to the
Our Town. Monday 7:30 to 9:30 Haven city, $4,660, state aid, $4,- before his term expired in 1927.
ticipatedin parades.
at
most corrupt influencesin life. He Europe was the main cause lor
| Board of Public Works. He said
p m., room 6, Junior high school, 798, tuition.
Mrs. Helen Ter Meer served as
Since that time, the band has
claimed two-thirds of the divorces the "swing to socialization."
with Beatrice Denton as dis- State aid grants lusted for town clerk for the brief interim. She carried the name of Holland and all calls w ill lx* handled through
I the city clerks office. The Ways!
granted in Ottawa county grew
cussion leader A discussiort group ships were: Holland township. No. still is assistant clerk.
Tulip Time as far north as Canout of the use of intoxicatingli- Car Owner Fined For
land
Means
committee
was
grantwill evaluate Holland and discuss 1. $81.94; No. 2. S810; No. 3. $73;
Ten (’ate, who has served as ada. to the East Coast, west n>
quors.
ways of# improving "Our Town. No. 4. $208; No. 5, $479; No. 6. j city attorney two terms, report- {j10 yi^^ipp, pjver and as fill- ed authority to arrange for a new;
Miles also said there should be Letting Drunk Drive
building inspector
"The Springfield Plan' will serve frl., $329; No. 7, $683; No. 9 frl., ed his private practice was such
south as the Gulf of Mexico. A i A recommendationof the Board!
continued vigilanceon the part of j Edward Kuntz, 56. route 3,
as basis of discussionand planning $918; No. 10 frl., $66; No. 13. $88. that be could no longer devote the
few of the cities in winch tin
local officers "and not wait until , Cedar Springs, was assessed fine
Dutch Language and Culture. Olive township No. 1 frl., $105; amount of time required
required by
Dy the
,
entCrorieomnotilion aie!°f
building of
officers
of Lansing
come
..... . .....
..........
...... in.
.... , land costs of $106.90 or sentenced
Tuesday 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. room No. 2, $127: No. 3 frl. $128: No. city. "I hav, enjoyed tlw w<*k
c^nad,. „ J SaraReS „„ B ^denhalpro^r.y
to two-stall size, issued several J Overtaxed facilities at Hollan l 1 The slot machines,two of the (0 Servc 60 days when he pleaded
302, Holland High school,with Dr 4. $80; No. 5 frl.. $312; No. 9. $232. and the pleasant a^onalions and
I)rtroi|.
, 11
:1_ , ; months ago. was again referred to haspital reached a new high to- Legion and five of the Engles,wore ! gyMy before Municipal Judge
J M. C. Bouvy, formerly of Leiden Park township. No. \ frl., $34.57; hate on'y the kindest (colmgs for p|ija.
0,.lcans and
scvr!.a|
the ordinance committee after i day with 82 patients including 22 ordered confiscated and destroyedj|uymoncj
Smith today to a
university,currently teaching No. 2, $276; No. 4 frl.. $255; No
Dutch at Hope college, as instruc 8 frl.. $372. Port Sheldon.No. 1.
Other city officials whasc terms tidies in the Chieagolayd Mumc i ^t(j j.-r(.cj (;.||1(.n informed council banies, ail crowded into a buildingi and the money taken out of the 1 c|iarj,c 0f allowing an intoxicated
$157.95: No. 2 frl.. $110: No. 3
that the committee had not met designed for 54 iieds and a nurs- Eagles machines also was ordered ,K.rSonto drive his ear.
tor. Studies in Dutch culture as
frl., S99. Robinson'tovvnship'^No! «Pl* April 1 arc William Hoop,
Hu- band tried to attend nt to discuss the situation.
cry with 12
[confiscated.The Legion machines Kun(z wus arrested by sheriff*
well as in the language will lie inassessor: Simon De Boer, super1, $171; No. 2. $89; No. 3 frl.,
on
convention or festival
Hospital Director William C. were empty and had just been 0ffjcm Wednesday afternoon five
A letter of resignationfrom 1st
cluded.
visor; Bert Gebben. member of ipa>
$261; No. 4. $110; No. 5. $150; No.
each year until World War II. ward Alderman Henry Te Roller, Colton said every available space moved to the premises from stor- miles east of Zeeland on M-21
Spanish, Tuesday, 7:30 to 9:30
the Board of Public Works.
pm., room 208. Holland High 6 frl., $135. Zeeland township. No.
Other aldermen whose terms Popular subscription or compen- submitted because he has moved on the third floor has lx*eii turn- age.
after his car left the road, went
2, $378; No. 3. $279; No. 4 frl..
In other rases. Miles sentenced over an embankment and into a
school, with Gladys Wiskamp as
expire are Melvin Van Tatenhove, sation received for outside job., from the city, was accepted "with ed over to patients, taking away
$110; No. 5 frl., $80; No. 7, $80.06
regret" and City Clerk Oscar dressing rooms and rest rooms for Raymond Trevan. 23, of Muskegon, muck field. There was little damteacher. The course L designed to
second ward; Bertal H. Slagh. made these trips possible.
and No. 8 frl., $74.
During the war. the band pro- Peterson was instructed to send mctatxilismpatients. Beds have to serve 18 months to four years age to the '’Hr which remained uplearn the elements and gain
third: Herman Mooi. fourth; Donpartial speaking and reading
ald Slighter, fifth; William J. vided music for several Army- a letter of appreciation for Tc !x*en placed in second and third in .Southern Michigan prison at right
floor corridors, he said.
Jackson on a charge of assault Kuntz. who was taken to Zeeknowledge of the Spanish lan- Nine Receive Final
Meongs, sixth. Constableswhaso Navy "E" programs within the Roller's four years of service.
guage.
terms expire are Egbert Bcekman, city and in nearby towns. In May.
A resolution u as unanimously Colton said arrangements have with a dangerous weapon in which land jail, (old officersthat a
Public Speaking and Parliamen- Naturalization Papers
first ward; William Steketce, se- 1914. the band was the first Le- passed to apply to the auditor been made to send home six mat- he allegedly stabbed his brother- companion who also lives in Cedar
Grand
Haven.
Jan.
9
(Special)
tary Law. Tuesday 7:30 to 9:30
cand; Marine Brandt, third; Mar- gion band in Michigan to receive general’s department in Lansing ernity cases today, thereby re- in-law, Frank Williams, 33. in Hol- Springs had been driving the car.
the Distinguished Service Citation for reimbursement of approxi- lieving the situation somewhat, land last September
p.m.. room 209. Holland High —The following persons appeared vin C. Kolean. sixth.
He said both are railroad emin
Circuit
Court
to
receive
their
Municipal Judge Smith’s six- from the Music War Council in mately $1,500 which Ihe city of but he expected several new enschool, with Mrs. Richard Hill as
In sentencing Trevan. Miles said ployes. Officers are socking the
final
naturalization
papers
Tuestries.
year term runs until Dec. 31. 1917. recognitionof services in the field Holland has refundedto veterans
he felt it was more dangerousto other man.
teacher Course offers training for
Today's record surpasses crowdbut all others expire April 1. Allj0f music during the war. Sixty- in tax payments
attack a man with a knife than
those speaking before the public day afternoon:
Rollin Mummon, 53. paid fine
ed conditions of Dec. 10 when
Margaret Miller Mackay, 372 terms are two years except the four band members served in the
as well as teaching parliamentary
Council approved the transfer
with a gun.
and
costs of $15 after pleading
West 16th St., Holland. (Scot- BPW post which is live years.
procedure.
war. two of whom were killed. of funds from the general fund for Sentinel reporters toured hospital Mrs. Orma A Cummer. 30. of guilty this morning before Municiland);
Jennie
Jansen.
41
East
premises.
At
the
time
there
were
The primary elections will be
The band’s annual schedule the several operatingfunds to
Holland, charged with forging a
sewing, Tuesday and Wednesconi- . _ 1 pal Judge Smith to
drunk
Main St., Zeeland;Jennie Hart- Feb. 17 and the spring election calls for weekly concerts in Kol78 patientsincluding19 babies.
day. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., room 105
cover delinquenttaxes collected
check amounting to $30 4.) pa>ab.e !cliapj,0,Ic was arrestedby city
horn. route 1. Holland; Albert April 7, Peterson said.
Although plans for a new ad- In Mary Bander was placed on
in Holland High school and room
len park in the summer months during the last year
l>oliceWednesday night in a
dition have been drawn by Archi11 in Junior High school, with Lamberts, route 6. Holland; and
probationfor ‘we years. Condi- downtown restaurant.
and two Indoor concerts in the
The city inspectors report for
Edward Van Timmeren, route 1,
tect Arthur Sams of Battle
Lavina Cappon and Esther Veen
Grand Haven Man Given winter. Tiie band also participated Dccomlxr revealed 30 cases of Creek, costs of construction are so tions of the probation arc that she Other fines were paid by
Coopcrsvillc (all Netherlands).
lluis as teachers.Two classes are
in civic activities and is fre- contagiousdisease including one high at present that even the pay $2 .i month costs, sene 15 James Feddick, route 1, faulty
Sydney Freed of the Bureau of
planned because of popularity of
Summons After Accident quently invited to give concerts in scarlet fever, one chicken pox and architect
days in the county jail, and abImmigration and Naturalization,
brakes. $10; A. D. Bain, 38. Freadvises against largestain from t lie use of intoxicants.
last year's course. Making over
neighboring resorts and nearby 28 mumps
Detroit, was examiner.
mont. speeding. $5; Ernest F. Vanscale
building.
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special)
clothing,particularlychildren’s
An application for a license to
The applicationof Grace Dyk- —Martin Howard, route 1. Grand cities
Hospital officials, therefore,are
der Hulst, 20. Zeeland, red light,
clothing, will be taught. Sewing
Rehearsalsarc held weekly in operate the Mary Jane restaurant
Be Kind to Pedestrians,
stra, 211 West 17th St., Holland,
$5; Harold Becrnink. cit$, red
Haven, was arrested by city police the bn . room on the third floor at 196 River Ave. signed by L.E. consideringconstructingpart of
machineswill be available.
was dismissed for failure to piosthe proposed addition to increase
flasher,$5; James William BareAlderman Slagh Pleads
Typewriting for Personal Use, ecutc the petition for naturaliza- for failure to yield the right of of the city hall where visitors are Ames was approved A petition
bed space by perhaps 25 beds.
man, 22, route 2. improper drivway following an accident at welcome.
Monday. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., room
signed by John Kammeraad re- This partial addition would eon- j |*(M|(.HtrjunH Trussing Intersection.
ing. $5; Harold* Comfort,- 35,
Ferry and Columbus Sts. at 5:04
309, Holland High school, with
Personnel of the organization is questing sewer and water on East form with plans tor the
r#.tf|Ve more protection Grand Rapids, speeding, $10;
p.m.
Wednesday
when
his
car
Doris Brower as teacher. The
composed of non-professional mu- 29th St. from State S’ to Lincoln addition, and would relieveowi-,jn
|Ujun.t jf Common Council Henry Bo;s. 26. of 87i West 20th
struck one dmen by Mrs. Anna
touch method will be taught. Stu- Rumors Fly in Political
sicians and during the past 25 Ave. was referredto the sewer crowded conditions for patients
St., speeding. $5: George L. Kuker,
has
its
way.
Wetterman, pushing it up over the jear.s its membership has increas- committee and another for the
dents will bring their own paper
but would add further dcmamU
Circles; No Candidates Yet curb.
Aid. Bertal Slagh asked Council 21. route 4. speeding, $5.
but text will be furnished.
ed from 28 to 50 members. Five laying of a water main on the on service equipment. Action on Wednesday night if something
Rumors are flying...
Gordon "G. Sandel. 21. of Grand
Home Nursing. Monday. 7:30 to
samp street' was referred to the such construction rests with ComWednesday’s announcement Haven, was given a ticket by state of the original charter members Board of Public Works.
couldn’t iw done to protect the Hart and Cooley Votes
9:30 p.m., room 106. Holland High
still playing with the band ace
mon Council. Colton said.
pedestrianswho "often have to
school,with Mrs. Mike Skaalen as that City Clerk Oscar Peterson police for excessive speed after Ray Knooihuizen, Bert Jacobs.
Claims and accounts totaled
run" to avoid being hit by ears On Union Issue Jan. 16
teacher. This 'officialRed Cross and City Attorney Vernon D the car he was driving in Spring Neal Wjersema. Don Zwomcr and $18,410.95.Other claims were hosTen
Cate
were
not
seeking
re-elecmaking turns.
Lake
township
at
8
p.m.
WednesGeerlings,
Hutchinson
course teaches how to recognize
pital. $5,048.41; library.$161.
Harold J. Karsten.
— The reThe ordinance gives pedestrians Detroit.Jan.
signs of illness in early stages, tion this spring unleashed a lot day failed to make the bridge
park and cemetery. $4,932.05; Named to Committees
with 'the j Kional office of the National Lathe
right
to
proceed
of
speculation,
but
no
candidates,
over
Jerusalem
Bayou,
skidded
what to do to protect members of
BPW payroll and claims. $21,106.green traffic signal, but motorists bor Relations board today
and knocked over a power pole
the family from communicable in Holland today.
75. The city treasurer reported B Lansing. Jan, 9 - Speaker VicJan. 16 as the date for a coll
forget those- rights, Slagh said.
One
person
said
petitions
were
Sandel
was
not
hurt,
but
the
car
diseases and how to carry out incollections of $44:71 4. 39. [tor A House of the House of Replive bargainingelection for 300
The
matter
was
referred
to
the
$tructionsof the physician.In- about to be circulated for Chief was considerably damaged.
miscellaneous collectionsof $22,- resentatives has announced com- Public Safety commission with I ^ploycs of the Hart and Cooley
Deputy
Edward
Brouwer
as
city
George
Fisher,
65.
of
Grand
structionalso will bo given in sim203.16. and fall tax collectionsof mittee appointments
instructionsto consult Police Manufacturing company in HoiHaven! paid $10 fine and $5.40
ple nursing procedure to keep a clerk.
$25,078.76.
He named State Representative Chief Jacob Van Hoff in working land. Mich.
Brouwer
didn’t say "yes" and costs' in Justice Peter Ver Duin's
•' sick person clean, comfortable and
[Henry Geerlings of Ottawa counThe employes will choose beout an educational campaign.
he didn’t say "no." He seems ,to court this morning on a drunk and
well nourished.
ty to the following committees:
tween the AFL International A*-,
Death
Strikes
Family
be
thinking
about
it.
disorderly
charge
He
was
picked
Saugatuck.
Jan.
9
^Special)—
Wood Working Wednesday, 7:30
Apportionment,KalamazooState
sociation of Machinists ahd the
Another person mentionedJerry up by city police in a bus station Services for Martin Van Leeuwen.
to 9:30 p.m., room 5. Junior High
Hospital, Liquor Control. Military Michigan Gasoline Tax
Twice
in
Months
CIO United Auto Workers
77, retired farmer who died at 3
schopl, with Robert Eshelman as Vanderbeek, police . sergeant, for Wednesday afternoon.
and Veterans Affairs. Mt. Pleastheir bargaining representath
city
clerk.
Jerry
didn’t
comment.teacher. Course offers training in
a.m. Tuesday in his home here,
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special) ant. Home’ and Training and Print- Sets New Record High
(Employes will also be allowed
refinishingold furniture and makStill another wondered if this
will be held Friday at 2 p.m. from —Henry Vcl.tman,..62,
Lansing. Jan. 9
—Gasoline to mark their ballots"neither" In
died umfe•
ing-furniturefor the home.
wouldn’tbe the time to shift to Hunters Sentenced on
- Congregationalchurch with the pectedly of a heart attack at 2
SJate RepresentativeEdward tax collections set an all-timehigh case they do not want to be
The Home Nursing and "Our the city manager type of govern- Deer Hunting Charge
Rev. Horace E. Maycroft officiata.m. Tuesday in his hbmc.at 515 Hutchinson• of Allegan county of $38,333,999 in 1946, Secretary presentedby either union I
Town" courses are offered free, ment.
ing. Burial will be in Riverside
Monroe St. His death came less was named to these commrttees; of State FrederickM. Alger, Jr., land spokesmen said today.)
bat a nominal fee will be collected
Allegan, Jan. 9— Roscoe Mast- cemetery.
than two months after the death Agriculture. Horticulture, Labor. announces.
Surviving are the wife. Hattie;
for the other courses.Any vcicran C## Funeral Rite*
ers of Pullman and Charles A
The increased use of gasoline in
of his wife. Catherine, which oc- Michigan Children’s Institute and
desirinfc educational or v ic.it iornl ;
1
Schultz of Kalamazoo Wednesday a brother, Earl Van Leeuwcn of
agriculture and industry was re- Bright Sun Reigns Over
curred
last Nov, 10.
Jan.
9—
Rites
for
Michigan
College
of
Mining
and
training under the GI bill is asked ' Saugatuck.
were sentenced to serve 60 days in Washington. D. C; five sisters.
flected by the tax refunded on
•He was born in Grand Haven, Technology.
Martin Van Leeu'wen, 77. retired
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jail, by Justice. Guy Teed. They Mrs. Ed Kincaid of Grand Raparmer who died Tuesday in his pleaded guilty to a charge of ids. Mrs. Lo Randolph of Saugahome here, will be Friday at 2 shootingdeer out of season.
tuck, Mrs. Mary Knoll of Gibson,
i p.m. in the Congregational church.
Masters and Schultz were ar- Mrs. John Bekken of Holland and
Hairy A son,, Clayton Van Leeuwcn of rested Tuesday night by Conser- Mrs. Kate Hale of Allegan;and

to consult Edward Donivan
room 5. There will be no cost
veterans,in any course.

in

to

Hillsdale, Jan. 9
B. Kelley, secretary of the Michigan Association of County fairs,
*aid today the organization would
hold its 62nd annual convention
ftt Detroit Jan. 19-2L

i

Saugatuck, and a daughter,Mrs. vation Officers Harry Plotts and
Alvin Nelson of Holland, survive Edward Clock near Round Lake
in addition,to the wife, five sis- on M-89.
ters, a brother and four giandThe two were also assessed
children.
court costs of $7.25. «

Oct. 10, 1884. For the last five
years he was employed at Storey
and Clark Piano Co. and previously at Challenge Stamping and

Holland; Cold Continues

SECURE FARM JOBS
East Lansing. Jan.

"9

—

The Michigan emergency farm

Porcelain Co.
.labor program obtained 48.000
four grandchildren.
Surviving are four daughters, workers who filled 178,775 farm
The body was to be removed to
to the home this afternoonfrom two sisters, three brothers and jobs during 1946. the agency anthe Ten Brink funeral home in nine grandchildren, all of Grand nounced in a summary of last
Haven.
year's activi|ics.
Hamilton.

gasoline used for non-highway
purposes. This totaled $3,151,083.
Cold temperatures remained hut
Administrative costs totaled a bright sun smiled bcnevolentl
$264,000, or slightly less than on Holland today. The once*
seven-tenthsof one per cent of blanket of snow began to 1(
the total revenue.
dingy with a new grayish hi
Net revenue for the year was the busier areas of town ar
$34,918,916. an Increase of $8.- hard padding on busy sti
reported.I transformedto a n
890.764 tor 1945, Alg

%
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Missionaries To Leave for Africa

Farm Conservation

Albion Dean Gets

Meeting Planned

Call to

In Ottawa County

Address

‘Round-Up’ Scheduled

Sketched by Leaders

For Farm-to-Proiper

Of Rural Planning

Groups
\

alien

district have scheduledthe

first

Jan. 7 and ending Feb IS This

county to !>e
followed by .1 second series in
which a local movie will t>c d;.--

series will cover 'he

Miss Dorothy Schipper

Dutduneo Falter

Wed

Before

in East

Saugatuck

chrysanthemumsdecorated the
East Saugatuck Christian Reformed church chapel Friday
when Miss Dorothy Jean Schip-

Plans to

Western

Onslaught

Wed

per. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Schipper of 851 South
Lincoln Ave., became the bride of
Jerome Den Bleyker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joint Den Bleyker of
route 6. The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev. S. P.
Mierama.
Precedingthe ceremony Gerrit
Dykerna sang "God Sent* You to
Me" and "I Love You Truly." Mrs.
Bernard Kuipers. pianist, played
"The Bells of St. Mary’s” ns wedding attendants assembled and tho
traditionalLohengrin wedding
march. Following the ceremony
Mr. Dykema sang "I Need Theo
Every Hour."
The1 bride was lovely In a gown
of white satin with long train.
The net yoke was offset with seed
)>carls and the long sleeves were
Itointed at the wrists. Her fingertip veil fell from an orange blossom crown and she wore a single
MIm Dorothy Overway
strand of pearls, gift of the
A spring wedding is being plangroom, She carried a colonial ned by MUs Dorothy Louiie Overshower ixHiquet of white roscvway whose engagement to Wayne
and white chrysanthemums. 1 jr 7,^ js announced by her
Attendingthe bride as maid ot parents Mr and Mrs. Leonard
honor was Miss Joyce Elenbaas

in S Counties

Dr. Emil Leffler. dean of Albion
college. Albion, has been selected
as a speaker for the big Round-Up
climaxing the 1946 West Michigan
Karm-to-Prospcr contest carried
on in Ottawa. Mason, Newaygo.
Oceana and Muskegon counties.
The Round-Up, a day of entertainment with dinner at noon, will Ik?
held in Central Jampus auditorium. Muskegon, Thursday. Jan. .70,

series of winter meetings stalling

1947

<

Candelabra, pal mi, ferns and

Farm Day Meeting

Informative Program

West Ottawa Soi! Consoi

9,

Broncos Show Class in
Eighth Straight Win;

i

De Vette Paces Hope

/

t

HM

711-61)

A

smooth-working Western
Michigan cage team pulled Hope
college from the ranks of undefeated college teams with a 76-60
decision at Holland Armory
Thursday night. The contest W'as
the eighth win for the Broncos
and snapped Hope’s winning

1

played.
Pvt. Alvin R. Van Dyke
streak at 14 games.
The subject of this f rst series
Pvt. Alvin Roger Van Dyke, son
Paced by All-AmericanHarold
is "Planning Your Farm. The subof Mr. and Mrs. Bert BruLschart
Gensichcn, Coach Buck Read’s
ject matter will include discussion
All members of . tiral community of route 5. East 32nd St., has
five held control of the backof conservation practices, md-use
organizations participating in the earned the right to wear the
boards and for the first time this
capabilities district agreement,
contest are eligibleto attend the "boots and wings" of the U. S.
season, the Dutch couldn't count
etc. In addition, the !arm agent
"Round-Up", with everything, in- Army Airborne troops after comon recoveries.Don Boven and Mel
will discussthe 1947 farm out. 00k.
cluding a dinner at noon. free.
pleting six weeks of combined
Van Dis, giant cagers, kept tho
This report will stress acreage1
Dean Leffler is an inspirationalparachute and glider training at
Dutch from bonus shots under the
goals for 1917 yields of crops, and
speaker of note The program com- The Infantry school. Fort Benning
basket. Gensichen treated fans to
probable price levels
mittee hopes to have Gov. Sigler Ga. Seven parachute jumps, inan amazing exhibitionof accuracy
The subject matter will 1* prepresent awards to winning organ- cluding two tactical jumps, were
as he scored 20 points.
sented to the farm operators by
izations.In the two prewar five- required for qualification.
The Hoi landers, though never
the use of charts and colored slides
I county Round-Ups Gov. Van WagVan Dyke also took eight weeks
ahead, played a spirited game
L.R Arnold urges all land owners
! oner served in this capacity.
of basic training at Fort McCIelI
1 from
the start and at several
to attend these meetings The first
Reports of competing organiza- ! ton. Ala. Ho enlisted June 25,
: stages of
the game trailed by a
series of meetings is being conlions, detailingtheir achievements 1946.
single point.
ducted only for those who own
in 1946. are to In- in the hands of! Pvt. Van Dyke, whose father
As the game l>egan tho Broncos
and operate a farm while the sethe respective county agricultural
la,° Nicholas Van Dyke,
t,™D,7|Ovcnvay ot 303 Eajt 11th St. Mr. jumped to a 3-0 load on a basket
The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan DecWert
cond senes is being held for all —
agents for judging by the end of 1
War I veteran, is now
a*°“" of bluJ tbftota Titua « the son ol Mrs. Verta ! by Boven rnd after Hcrk Buter.
After spending a year's fur-t Mrs. Deckert L- the daughter of this week Five awards will bels,a,ionC(* at I',orl BraRK. N. C.. "‘111 pmk velvet
the farmer, his wife, and children
tr,m and earned TjlUt or KaJamaz00
I Dutch center, counted a foul shot
All meetings will start promptly l«>ugh m this country, the Rev. and Henry Johnson of Hamilton.She ' made in each county— Certificates with the headquarterscompany a colonial bouquet of pink roses
.the Westernerswent on lo make
at 8 p.rn. with the exception of Mrs. Ivan Decker! ol Hamilton
is supported In the Hamilton Re- of Merit and cash awards of $50, of the 82nd Airborne special and white mum<. Bridesmaids,
the score 7-1 after four minutes
will
leave
New
York
Jan.
20
to
Blenton town hall, which will l>e
troops division. He has also. made Mrs. Jacob Breaker and Miss!
formed church.
Deckert is $30. $20. $15 and $10 The SweepI Jiad passed
held at 1:30 p.m It is hoped to resume m .v-ionan work .n NigerI Janet Baker, wore gowns of yelstakes award will carry a cash ! sovcral lumI* at Fort BraMAfter the first four minutes had
cover the subject matter in one ia. West Atr.o.i They w 11 go by , from Kansas, He nas served in prize of
'low taffeta with net skirt and'
gone by the Hopei tes came out
the African field six years and
hour After the subject matter has plane to Paris and from there
pink
taffeta
with
lace
trim
re*
purely entertainment |
[ I..J!with all .he fury of a Dutchmen
I >eckert.
>oars.
been presented,•the meeting will Niger. a.
spectively. Mrs. Breuker carried'
numbers also arc being arranged
! and peppered the hoop with 15
be thrown open tc discussion
a
colonial
bouquet
of
yellow
roses'
for the afternoon program of
**
! points in six mirtutos while the
The followingmeetings have
and white mums and Miss Baker's
Round-Up. Those attending arc
j Broncos scored 10. *
been scheduled:
bouquet
included
pink
roses
and!
assured a worthwhile time, as reThe following Is a list of the Western came back and outRobinson town hall Jan 7.
white mums.
ward for the efforts put forth
high
scorers from Hope. Holland scorcd. ,ho Hopeites 13-9 in tho
Chester town hall Jan 9.
Tie flower girl, Shirley Doris
throughout1916 in their various
Christian
and Holland High. The next five minutes with the scoreBaker, wore a miniature dress
White school Jan. 10.
community organizations in mak-i Thrco nativw of India, currentboard reading 30-23 in Western's
Curry school Jan. 13.
similar to the bride'sand carried totals include only those games of
mg their communitiesbetter plac- ly ,ourinK tho United States, are
favor and five minutes remaining
Borculo school Jan. 14.
a tiny bouquet. The rings were this season which were played in in the first half. Tho Hingamen
Requests from Red Cross workcs in which to
spending a few days in Holland.
Boody school Jan. 16.
carried on a white satin pillow by 1916.
again came to life with Don MulTne contest was returned to the filling speaking appointments in Hugh Slenk.
ers at Percy Jones hospital in
Wright school Jan. 17
FT.
GP Avg. der. all-Statc guard and Rusty
picwar five-county basis in 1946 churches of the area and visiting
Blendon town hall Jan 20.
Howard Finns was best man and Van Dyk* ... 52
Battle Creek ’tor hospital party
Do Vette sparking the attack.The
after having been carried on only , Hope college.
Harold Schrotenbocrand Harvey De Vette” .
Ottawa school Jan. 21.
6 92 5 18.4 Dutch rained in 13 points in the
hostesses have prompted Ottawa
in
Muskegon
county
throughout
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
The
three persons, all leaders in Gcnzink were ushers.
. Holland town hall Jan 23.
Vande Wege*
9 57
8.1
County Red Cross officials to arDr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Klein- the war years.
the Reformed church Arcott MisA reception for 90 guests was Schrotonb'rt20 10 50 5 10.0 next four minutes while holding
• Noordeloos school Jan. 24.
the Broncs to eight. With one
sion in South India, arc Mrs. Ar- held in the church parlors after
range another party for Jan. 18 heksel and daughters, Karel-Mari
Jericho school Feb. 4.'
Buter” ...........17 12 46
9.2 minute remainingin the half the
and
S.ira-.Jo. have returned to
putham
William,
wife
of
a
minthe sendee. Waitresses were Miss- Mulder” ..........17 10 4-1
Girls interested in attend. ng arc
Taylor school Feb 6.
8.8 score was 38-36 but quick baskets
ister: Jared S Savarirayan. prin- es Carolyn Miersma, Hazel Haverasked to contact the local Red Holland after spending the holiLament school Feb 7.
Zoerhoft ........
4 42
8.4 by Fitch and Boven made the
days
witn
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
cipal of Voorhees college,and the dink. Geraldine Wyngarden. Joyce
Cross office
Canada Hill school Feb. 10.
Van
Dis* ... 15 11 41
8.2 score 42-36 at intermission.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Rev. Arthur John, pastor of the Nagelkirk, Ruth Brink, Maxine
Miss Beth Marcus, executive Eusden of Newton. Mass., and Dr.
Star school Feb 11.
Vander Kuy* 14 12 40
5.7
Members of the North Holland Chittor congregation.
In the second half the Dutch atand
.Mrs. Stanley Klcinhekscl ot
W. Forest Grove school Feb 13 secretary of the Ottawa county
5.7 tack was less effective and the
Economicsclub and their husbands The trio arrived here Dec. 21 G(*rritsen. Nclvia Hemmeke, Dor- Van Dorple* 17 6 40
chapter,
emphasized
that
serving
kong
Island.
N.Y.
During
their
is
Kalmink
and
Clarissa
LangeHuyser school Feb 14.
Beukema* ......
8 38
5.4 Broncos began to widen the gap.
held a hard-times party at the and will remain until Jan. 9. The
jans.
as a party hostess is a real sendee 51 ai’ ;:1 Ba'ton. Dr. Klcinheksel home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas
West Drenthe school Feb 17.
Bauman .........16 4 36
5.1 After five minutes had gone by in
men
are
guests
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A
to wounded veterans who seldom a> tended meetings 'of the AmeriTho bride, a graduate of HolHarlem school Feb. 18.
Key to chart: ‘Holland High; thc_ second half tho Broncos held
Dec. 27. Prizes for the funniest Pieters and Mrs. William has been
land
High school, has been em- f I lope college; 7 Holland Christian.
havc outside visitors. Need for san Assoc. ation lor tho Advancecostumes were awarded to Henry staying in the Anthony Dogger
a 58-42 margin. Midway in the
ployed in the Holland Furnace Co. FG— Field goal, F— Fouls. TP—
hospitalsocial events and ward
Science,
Frericks and Marie Nienhuis. Mrs. homo.
half the score was 58-46 as WestMr and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gron- h Koof*. Mrs.
office. Mr. Den Bleyker returned i Total points, GP-Games played, ern began substituting.
parties is acute Red Cross work
Frericksand
Purposes
of
the
deputation
delie of 175 East Eighth St. left
ers in Battle Creek report
Mrs. C. Raak were on the refresh- team's visit from India is to con- last June from military service Avg, -Average per game.
With two minutes to go in the
1
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Tne first local group of about this murntfig on a two weeks' ment committee and Marie Nien- fer with tho Reformed church which included 19 months of ovgame Hinga substitutedfreely and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Menken 35 girls attended a sucee;s:u'ward busme.-a inp through the Mid- huis and GenevieveBosch wore on i |«>ard on important policy mat- erseas duty. He Is employed as a
the smooth-runningBroncas crossmechanic at Do Visser Sons.
moved into their new home on party at Percy Jones Nov. 16
west.
ed the finish line with a 76-60
the sport committee. Guests in- 1 tens in India,
Tho couple left on a northern
Church St. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of First
Tin -on born Ixst Friday to Mr e nded Mr and Mrs Lloyd Krani. Mr. Savarirayan holds n high
The Red Cross is anxious to sevictory.
trip and will be at home
Menken and family live in tho cure
____ as many girls as possiblefor and Mrs. William
McFall ut Mr. and Mrs. H. Frericks. Mr. and place in education circles in South wedding
Russ De Vette, co-captain of the
.Ian'
10 at 851 ’j South Linhouse recently occupied by Harry | the trip If necessary, two char- Grand Rap.ds has been named. Mrs P. Bauman. Mr. and Mrs. 1 India. He is a memlier of the
Dutch, was high man for the evecoln Ave. For traveling the bride
1 tered buses will be used to transning with 21 points while Hal
W.
Frederick McFall. Jr. ' Albert Brower. Mr. and Mrs. H. lx>ard which governs all high
wore a brown .silk dress trimmed
The holiday season has seen popj gir;.j |0 (h0 hospital
Mr>. McFall is the former Lucia Elzinga. Mr. and Mrs Jay Kamp- school examinations in Madras
Gensichennetted 20 points.Boven
with military braid, winter white
many parties in Graafschap this; Buses will leave the Red Cress Ayers of Holland,
Grand Haven. Jan. 9 (Special) and Van Dis had 17 and 14 rehu.s. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin NTon- j Presidency, and a memftcr of the
accessores,a muskrat coat and a
Janus Walsh. 56. of Ferrysburg, spectivelyfor the winners and Don
year. Mrs. Myron De Jongc held 0fjcc at 2:30
so as to reach H unts reported today In Holbuis. Mr. and Mrs Willis Bosch, I University of Madras Senate and corsage of yellow rases.
die dat 2 a m. Friday in Veterans Mulder counted 15 for the losers.
ner annual party for the third Battle Creek in time for a lunch land ho>i>ital include a boy Friday Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceRaak. Mr the Academic Council.
Mrs. Den Bleyker was feted at I hospital at Battle Creek where
Western matched the Dtitch at
i
P1™0111 1 before the party Hostesses are on i<- Mr and Mrs Irvelc Harr, ng- ! and Mrs Gerrit Van Doornik and
Rev. John was educated in several pre-nuptial showers, inI he had been a patient since Nov.
their
own game as the Hollanders,
Blytlra' 1 A»y •" tho wards bolw.cn « and inn. IIS East 3R.h St.; a fiirl Fri- the host and hostess
the Madanapalle Mission .school cluding thaso given by Mrs. Bert
generally believed to Ik? a little
Mr. and Mrs Gail Schilleman and at Voorhees college before be- Slenk and Mrs. Rudolph Bakker. I 21.
Clarence
He was bom in Grand Haven faster, lagged near the end of the
Rfd Crass workers
Games were played and gifts The group will return to Holland Buurma. 110} West ‘13th St.; a and family of Whitehall visited ing sent to United Theological Mrs. Bernard Kuipers and Mrs. March 24. 1S90. and lived hero all game. Hope's best threat— tho
girl Saturday to Mr, and Mrs. relativeshere Dec. 29.
college in Bangalore. A widely read John Den Bleyker.
were exchanged. Refreshments about 11 p.m
i his life .He was a veteran of fast break— was
stolen by the
James Kiekmtveld, 205 Pine Ave.;
Lawrence Veldheer. son of Mr. student, he deliverssermons with
were served by Mrs De Jongc.
1 World War
I. and a member of Broncos an dit netted them a viea boy Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. George veidhecr is home equal facilityin three languages
A new Years Eve party was »
urn
Frank Ro/eboom. 776 Butternut from New Mexico on a two weeks —Tamil. Telugu and English. As Den Herder Car Damaged the American Legion and Veter- J tory.
held at the home of Roger Bocve. Indian Speakers YVlU
ans of Foreign Wars. He was Western Michigan (76) FG F TP
d"ive. Holland; a girl Saturday to furlough. Ho will leave this week an honorary magistrate on the ! In Accident at Cascades
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. AAAr0*. Hnno Snriplv
j
wounded at Chateau Thierry.
1 Lang,
f ............ .........1
4
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Karsten.
for
two
years
service
in
Korea
Chittoo1- Bench court and a memRussel Boeve and family. Mr. and /iaaress noPe society
•)
Three
Michigan
State
college ! Fcr a number of years pre- ; Fitch, f
.........3
8
151
South
Church
St.,
Zeeland;
a
Mr
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Nienhuis
ber
of
tho
Senate
of
the
Andhra
Mrs. Nelson Boeve and family r*
1 .•
students of Holland and Zeeland j vious to his last illness, he was a 1 Van Dis. f ........ ....... 7
0 14
girl
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
entertained
the
N
enhuis
family
ai
(Telugu t university,he gained exMr. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve.
a
f
j McAlvrid.f ..................1
0
Wdlard Djkstra. route 5: a boy the annual New Years gathering perience ;n municipalaffairs and
two-course luncheon was served
' V' '‘! ' "'Jn '*. rms
car in which they wore riding went , between Grind Haven and Ferrys- ! Boven. c ................... 5
7
17
by Mrs. Roger
from ,tv ( hurch :n ln(ila ,,J ,h(' Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 1 The guests included Mrs H Nien- ir. the administration of a state off the road on US-16 near Cas- . j,urp
•>
B. Smith,
...... .......... 1
0
ne;h Rozema. route 2 a boy Sat- huis, Mr. and .sirs.Hero Nienhuis university.
New Years Day. Mr. and Mrs
cadM last Thursday and turned Sun.ivi„? arc lhc lvif E,iza.j Gensichen,g ..... .......... 9 2 20
Roger Boeve had as dinner guests ^nrf ,;ilk h' /
u-1- '"'day to Mr and Mrs Richard and family. Mr and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. William took a normal
1
""""C Mh; tfco sisters. Mrs. Alfred | Fitzgerald, g ..... .......... 2 0
St rear, route 5; a ho; Sunday to Nienhuis and Mr and Mrs Russell training course in Madras after
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watson, of i
,,{ ,n" Pa-s,or
Groggcl,g ................... 2
0
1
church
at
Ranipet.
India
nu.-.
New
house
and
family.
Eldorado, Ark., Mr. and
Mrs
and
Mr and Mrs Henry Tenckinck.
Faith Den Herder of flolland. ‘/I?™"0' Grnnd "“'f ,nnd Mrs' Postema, g ................... 0
finishing tvgh school and became
1
1
New Year services were held in a kindergartenteacher and later the driver, received a hump on the ; W- Thompson of Muskegon; a
Louis Mulder and family and ntws h-v v,:-' •Sharon Th<mi'i a','i mutt - and a boy Sunda> to Mr.
Totals .................. 31 14 76
Isla La Mer of
annual electK.n0! ofLcf-rswdl )«• and Mi.- Kenneth Harper, route the South Olive Christian Reform- headmistress
bead,
and
her
cousin.
Marguerite
brother,
John,
of
Grand
Haven;
the Central
Hope (HO)
FG F TP
Oliver Schrotenl>oerand family foa,ures >! tn'' bmuary meetup 1
ed church Wednesday. The Rev. Hindu Girls' school in Ranipct. Den Herder, of Zeeland, receivedj an uncle, James Hanna of FcrrysDe Vette, f ...... ....... 10 1 21
visited at tlie home of Mr. and °' ,h^ NV°n n - M .--lonary so oiy
a
cut
on
her
ear
which
neccssitatburS:
several
nieces
and
nephews,
M.
Folkcrt
was
in
charge
T::,' son l>orn I> c 27 to Mr. and
Before her marriage she made a
*>
H. Buter, f ................... 1
0
Mrs. Dave Schripsema,New of Hope enun h. Wednesday at 3 Mr- Raui
Members of the Reformed survey tour of over 100 village ed throe stitches.Another cousin. The body will arrive at the Van Dis, f ................... 4 2 10
W.ei>cma of 162
Robert, escaped injuriesand con- i Van Zantwick and Ayres funeral
Year’s
p.m, in tho Iwmo ot Mrs. Randall
:'it St. h i.s b< > n named church choir were entertained at schoto m the Reformed mission.
Buter, c
5
......... 2
1
tinned on to East
! home Saturday and
services will
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strab- U. Bosch. 1% Wot Mth S' M'-.s. W. i im I Mrs. Wier.-omais the a Christmasparty Dec. 26 at the
7
Hendrickson,
c
........3
1
The two Zeelanders are children be held from the chapel Monday
bing, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lam-jL. \V Scboon :: chairman of the form, r M. idled Elen baas of Zee- home of Mrs James Brovvoi
Mulder, g
........ 6
3 15
of Mr. and Mrs L M. Den Herder at 2:30
Maplewood
Missionary
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sc h rip- 1 social committee,
with
Dr.
E.
H.
land
Game's were played and gifts exand the driver is a daughter of Boldrcy of the Methodist church Scholten, g ................... 0 0 0
serna, on Jan. 2 visited at
--------Mr and Mrs Harold G. Vander j changed. Refreshmentswere serv- Society Has Meeting
Mr and Mrs. Jay H Den Herder officiating. Burial will be in Lake
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gcoree Total Fire
annoimie th. birth of a son
by Mrs John Vinkemulder. Mrs
Totals ....................... 26
8 60
of
Holland.
A
record
attendance
marked
York, of East Saugatuck.
Forest cemetery.
Jan. 2. He ha.' been named David ! Ba> Koetstra and the hostess.
Marne. Jan. 9 — Damage, was Alls n.
the meeting of Maplewood Ladies
Harold/ Grad and Jim Knoll
Jason Ebols. ion of Mr. and Mrs
Missionarysociety in tho Maple- Firm Incorporates
and Austin Walters who planned estimated a; S9.0C0 in a L.< l.- uRojal Lor St reichor spent the Dan Ebels is home from service in
Mn. Dena Sakkers, 69,
eariy
New
Year's
day
wh.ch
deswood Reformed church Friday
Appeal Board’s Action
to spend one week m Missouri,
Christ mi.' holidays wiih his great- Korea.
The Michigan Corporationand
night. Mrs. James Baar. recentlyDies of Heart Attack
sent word from Kansas City that troyed the house of Mr and Mrs. grandmothcr.Mrs. A. I Bickford
The Executive committeeof the elected president,presided. Selec- Securitiescommissionhas an- Wins Court Approval
because of sub-zero weather -r.d Robert Hoving. along with the of 251 P.nr Ave.
Girls League for Service met at
nounced the filing of articles of intions wore sung by a trio comMrs. Dena Sakkers.69, widow
snow, they could not t>e home be- garage, ;j car and a tractor. InMrs. Lorramc Meiste of Hamil- the parsonage Thursday to appoint
corporation by Avery Enterprises
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special)
posed
of
Bob
Van
Voorst,
Herman
of Peter Sakkers of 53 East Sevcluded
in
the
loss
wa^
a
nine-foot
fore Wednesday or Thursday. Jan
ton was to leave today to enroll various committeesand make
Inc., of Holland. $5,000 common —Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles
Slager and Kenneth Boeve.
enth St„ was found dead in bed
elee’ric refrigerator which the
8 or 9.
at Moody B.ble Institute,Chica- plans for the coming year.
stock. Owners are Alex N. Avery, has uphold action of Holland’s
Wayne Lemmon. Western Theohere Friday of a heart attack
Huv.ngs.
who
were
married
a
feu
Word has !>opn received that
goHolland
and
James
Gray, Board of Appeals in an opinion
logical student, told about his
She was horn here March 2. 1877
Don StrabbingF 2/C. one of itv- months ago. receivedlast week
holding that Mrs. Sophia Nelson
work among the WinnebagoIn- Grand Rapids. They will deal in
to Mr. and Mrs Gerrit W. Karsten.
five High school seniors who un- as a Christmaspresent The farm
was not violatinga city ordinance
plastic products.
Birthday
Party
Given
dians
and
showed
pictures.
The
Surviving arc two sons, William
listed last June, has left nis base borne* was located three miles west
in remodeling a house at 102 East
illiterate unambitiousIndians an'
and Russell; two sisters. Mrs. Alat Port Hucneme, Calif., for o[
14th St. into a two-familyhome,
For Garry Lee Brewer
sadly in need of the gospel,- he
bert Kamfcrl)eekand Miss Mary
Subic Bay, Manila.
since she had received permission
Mrs. C. Brewer entertained for
said.
Karsten and one brother, John
from the Appeal Board.
her son Garry Lee. on his fourth
Refreshmentswere served by
Karsten. all of Holland.
The opinion pointed out that
birthd;
anniversary Thursday
Mrs. Cornelius Bellman and Mrs.
action of the Appeal Board Is a
j afternoon with a party at the
1 William
Bekius.
part of the ordinance and "the
Brewer home. 115 East 20th St.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
injunction granted by the Circuit
Games w’ere played and prizes
Mrs. Dena Dryer of Drenthe
‘China* Is Theme of
Court commissioner is dissolved
webe awarded each child as the
. and Mrs. George Klomparens of
and the bill of complaintdismissBlendon called on Poarlinc relaguests left. Refreshments were
MissionaryMeeting
ed.
lives New Year's night.
served from a table decoratedin
The Appeal Board some months
The Ladies Missionarysociety
Friends here learned of thei
p.nk and white with a three layer
ago granted permissionto Mrs.
of Third Reformed church met
ith of Mrs. Nellie Vander Werp
binhil > cake forming the centerNelson to build an outside stairThursday afternoon in the church
piece.
of Grand Rapidsa wife of one of
way and convert the
into
parlors.
Mrs.
II.
Boot
led
devothe former Allendale pastors, the
Invitedquests were Bobby Poll.
a
two-family dwelling "in view of
tions
on
tho
topic,
"Christ
a
Great
Rev. William D. Vander Werp.
Beverly Poll. Orl Jungblut, Carol
the fact that, other houses in the
High Priest."
Albert N. Kennedy. 51. of
Cooper, Eleanor Phillips, Keith
block accommodate more than
Mrs.
Carl
Kaniff
presented
a
! Greenville and formerly of AlZubcr,' David Scholten, Roger and
one family without any appreciable
vocal solo. Mrs. Martin Oudelendale. died Monday after an ill(David K&senburg, Mary Lou 6redetriment to the neighborhood."
molen, in keeping with the pronets of several months. Funeral
|w(r and the guest of honor.
The house is located in a class A
gram theme, "China," gave a re1 services were held Thursday at
residentialdistrict, port on the mission work in the
2 the Greenville Congregational
Local Scoots, Leaders
Amoy region in China.
The injunction was filed Dec.
church of which he was a trustee.
A playletwas given by the Mes16 by John. Dykema and his
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mohr and
Attend Winter
dames Fred Bccuwkes, J. Van
wife. Sue, who live next to the
• sons, Dale and Brian, spent ThursKeraen, • G. Klausen and Miss
house in question.
H.H
1
Sixteen scouts and 'leaders of
day at the. home of Mr. and Mrs.
MIm Tretta Van Der Ble
Smies. who also wrote the playlet.
troop six, First Reformed church,
John Potgieter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Der BiOi Imaginary messages were read
attendeda winter camp at thei: of 320 West 16th St., Holland, anMr. and Mrs. peter Wallinga
Given Heavy Fine
from Misses Tena Holkeboer and
I6g cabin near Port Sheldon nounce the engagement of their
Miss Maria Krynen
and daughter of Grand Rapids
Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special)
Ruth
Broekema, missionaries in
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. daughter, Tressa, to Glenn Zuver*
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kry- —Albert Molenkamp,Sr., 50,
ware recent guests of Pearlinc
China.
Miss Vila Van Slooten
Skiing and tobogganingwere en- ink, son of Mr, and Mrs. Bert
nen of 22130 Donaldson, Dear: paid $50 fine and $4.45 costs in
friends.
Announcement of the engage- joyed and on Saturday morning
bom. announced the engagement Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
Zuver Ink of 133 West McKinley
ment of Miss Vila Van Slooten to the group left on a map-making
in Fall
of their daughter, Maria Krynen, Monday night on a charge of aidSt., Zeeland. No. wedding plans Fractures
t VISORS TO MEET
MIm Priscilla Petroelje'
Jun.or Talsma is made by her
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special) to Elmer D. Lindsay at a dinner ing in the concealmentof stolen Mr. and Mrs. Martin Petroelje,
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special ) parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van hike. Tests were passed which in- have been made. v
cluded
making
a
meal
out-of-Miss Ethel Smith, clerk in the party held at the Dearborn Inn muskrat traps. Molenkamp was 231 East 14th St,. .announce the
The January session of the Ot- Slooten of route 1. West Olive.
doors.
iTie U. S. department of agri- agricultural agent’s office, is in Dec. 29. Mr. Lindsay is the son arrested by officers of the sher- egagement
:a County Board of Supervis- Mr. Talsma is the son of Mr. and
their daughter,
Campfire programs were under culture estimates that farmers in Municipal hospital with a frac- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Lindsay
will commence Jan. 13. at 1:30 Mrs. Peter Talsma of route 3,
iff* and conservation depart- Priscilla, to Gerald Hoekstra, son
the directiohof Roger Gunn, Vern this country may purchase up- tured left arm received in a fall of 116 East 17th St., Holland. Mr.
This is usually a three-day Holland. No. wedding plans have
ments. The alleged offense occur- of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hoekstra,
Rowan, Roger Northuis and Bill wards of 200,000 new tractors New Year’s rjlght on a street and Mrs. Lindsay and son were
red Dec. 28 at his home in Grand Denver. Cola No definitewedding
been Wide, j
Vander
\
within the next three years.
near her home,
week-end guests of tho Krynens, Haven.
plans have beeq made.
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At Reception Following Marring

AHegan Health
Unit Plans Chest
Clinic

Blamed

Monthly

Dr. Anthony

Slippery

Couple Wed

Roads
in

Ganges

Zeeland Parsonage

Will Direct Project

Two

Mrs. Ellen Thumma. 20. of Muskegon. received it. juries to her left
County Health Department has
leg and right shoulder Friday afcompletedarrangementsto hold a
ternoon when a car driven by her
chest and tuberculosisclinic the
husband, Ralph J.. 25. crashed into
third Wednesday of each month at
a tree at 32nd St. and Michigan
2 p.m., starting Jan 15
Ave.
The clinic will l)e under the care
Thumma told police he was
of Dr. Anthony F. Stiller, director
traveling southwest on Michigan
Ave. when a panel truck drove in
of Pinecrest sanitarium. Establishfront of him. causing him to lose
ment of this clinic will enable peocontrol on the slippery road and
ple of the count \ to consult an
hit a tree. He said the truck did
expert in chest diagnosis without
not stop. The front end of the
charge. Patients will be referred
Thumma ear was damaged Mrs.
there by their private physicians
Thumma remained in the hospital
Necessary examinationsand xawaitim; x-ray reports
ray will lx? done through the clinic
Allan F relander.21. route 1, reat Allegan Health Center and received a cut forehead in an accisults and recommendationswill be
dent at 6:58 a
Friday at Lake
returned to the physicians of the
St and the Western Machine Tool
county who will then discuss the
Works involving cars driven by
findings with the patient In some
Miss Donna Timmer. 19. route 2.
cases as the physician may direct.
and Orville Smith. 36. route 1.
Dr. Stiller himself will discuss the
Miss Timmer told police her car
slid on the icy pavement as she
findings and make recommendawas making the curve, sending it
tions directly to the patient.
into the oncoming car driven by
Although the clinic is scheduled
Mr. and Mr«. Theodore S. Johnson
Smith.
Lett fronts of both cars
only once a month ii is not neces(de Vries photo*
sary for patients to have x-rays
Cutting their cake at the re- Jeanette Berghorst,daughter of were damaged Miss Timmer was
g.von a summons for no o(>erator's
that day alone, as arrangements eeption following thc.r marriage

The Allegan

tertaining features until the

on

i

!

I

1

cian. if he thinks it necessary,may

arrange for examination at

New Red Cross Nursing
Class Organized Here

this

Crowded living conditions

special clinic

and

j

stitches.

•

Woman

Removed to Ann Arbor
Grand Haven. Jan. 9 (Special!
—Mrs. Peter Williams, 54. route
1. Holland, who was seriously injured in an accident in Grand
Haven alwut- 4 p.m. Dec. 27. when
the car driven by her husband

the return to civ ilian life of disabled war veterans needing spec-*
1
ial home care have led to the
opening of a new home nursing
class sponsored by the Ottawa1
I slid on
the icy pavement and went
county Red Cross chapter. Mrs.
- ; into a ditch, was taken to th^
Paul Camburn. home nursing
University of Michiganhospital in
Dick Boter, regular koffee K.et- chairman, has announced.
Ann Arbor Saturday.
zer. was surprised by his cronies
Pointing out that "overcrowded | A display of a completeline of
on his birthday this week. When
Mrs. Williams suffered a serious
are ideal ground for con- 1 prodlK.„ processed in the Holland jaw and skull fracture, and has
he dropped in for his coffee, he homes
tagious disease spread and that
.
,
was greeted with a bouquet of many familiesnow are caring for plant of the H J Heinz Co ap- 1 been confinedin Municipal hosflowers and
cherry -Happy partially-disabled veterans, the pears in a window of the Chamlwr pital. Grand Haven since the accident.
Birthday to You. Dear Dick/’ Home Nursing chairman urged
of Commerce headquarters,in
Mr. Williams, also injured, was
Kibitzers added hand clapping to
Ottawa county women to take ad- k0ppinjT
a program adopted released from the hospital Dec.
the ceremonies.
vantage of the chance to learn
recently by the Chamber's Board 30.
simple nursing skills.
The final meeting of the year
"The woman who knows how of Directors to display articles
lor the Kiwanians boasted 100 per- to isolate one sick member of her processed or manufacturedin Holcent attendance, although the family is able to keep the rest of land city.
board of directors had to get Jim the householdfree of disease, no
Included in the display are three
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Klomparens out of bed to do the matter how crowded their living types of bottled vinegar, eider,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kole of
trick. Jim was needed for the conditions,". the chairman said. white and malt. The company also
Graafschap road entertainedthe
directors meeting, but had retired "Similarly, the basic home care manufactures bulk vinegar in
Kole brothers and their families
early. So a phone call was made required by disabled veterans can | casks and half barrels for trade
and Jim dressed. Incidentally.Bill be done in such a manner that it use. White crystal and malt vine- on New Year's day. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kole.
Meengs, retiring president, has a imposes the least hardship on the; gars are manufacturedfrom grain
Jack. Peggy and Kathryn; Mr.
perfect attendance record for sev- rest of the
J Cider vinegar comes from apples
and Mrs. Cornelius J. Kole. Roger.
en years, which is as old as the
Mrs Camburn explained that inland the rex amber vinegar from
!

.

denia corsage.
A reception for 30 guests from
Sterken were married by the Rev. Holland. Zeeland and Big Rapids
D. D. Bonnema. The bride is the was held at the Homestead after
daughter of Mr. and •Mrs. Ben which Mr. and Mi£. Sterken left
Ratennk. 309 West Main St., Zee- ion a short wedding trip -to Chiland. and the groom is the son of cago.
Henry B Sterken of route 2, ZeeThe couple will live in Big Raj>land.
ids where Mr. Sterken attends
Mr. and Mrs. Wilko Traeger at- Ferris Institute. A graduate of
tended the couple.
Zeeland High school,he served 39
The bride wore n street length months in the Navy before atdress of white wool jersey with tending college. Mrs. Sterken is
gold sequin trimming, and a also .a graduate of Zeeland High
matching hat. She wore an orchid school.

Miss Pearl Raterink and Alvin

Injured Local

Share Their Chapel

With Christian Japs

of

New Norman

architecture.Recognizing

Year was ushered in.
it as Episcopal,the church of their
Miss Marian Cross of Chicago own faith, the Gl's began clearing
was the holiday guest of Mr. and away the debris left by an InMrs. William Walker.
cendiary raid, and set up an alThe E. K. Belew family has tar
%
moved from the Warwick farm,
With the coming of winter, they
formerlythe late C. L. Goodrich
had to find new quarters for their
place, to a farm near Ionia. The
services and arranged for a chapel
James Harris family has moved to
in a Japanese house next door.
the arm vacated by Mr. Belew.
They
located a Japanese EpiscoMr. and Mrs. Clinton Spencer
pal bishop, and moved their altar
spent Christmas week in Aurora,
to tlie house. A Japanese woman
III. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
sewed strips of blue material Into
Paul Schofield.
The Jill club will meet with an altar hanging. Four rusty door
hinges were made into wall
Mrs. Harry Nye Wednesday evening Jan. 8. The lesson on "Are sconces. A Japanese carpenter
You a Lady Edison?" will lx* giv- made wooden candlesticks. Beer
cans had to serve temporarily for
en by Mrs. Mary Ann Curtis.
Mrs. Ray Warren will lx? host- the sacramental wine. But seress for the Unity club at her home vices were conducted.
I

Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst of
• Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stcrken
have been made with the health recently in Zeeland City hall are Zeeland and the groom is the son license
(Penna-Sas photo!
F relander, a passenger in the
center to take x-rays at other Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S. John- of Mr.- and Mrs. Theodore A.
In a double ring ceremony in [corsage. Mrs.? Traeger wore a
Smith car. was released from the
convenient
ison Mrs. Johnson is the former Johnson of Howard City.
hospital after treatmentof the First Christian Reformed church two-piece -pink and grey dress
Each person who has or thinks
wound which required three parsonage Dec. 27 at 6:30 p.m. with black accessoriesand a gar|

;

American Soldiers

inside.

i

chest condition

0( Tokyo Shrine

I

j

may have a

Ruins

Yokohama.Jan. 0— In a little
Japanese house, next door to the
court.
gutted remains of what was once
Mr. and Mrs. .eon Rhodes and the mast beautiful Christian
three soils of Niles were New church in Japan, a- small group of
Years dinner guests of their par- GI’s and American officials have
ents. Mr. and Mrs F. L. Rhodes.
their own church services.
Tasso Schmidgall has been in
It is their church, but they are
Chicago for a week visiting his] sharing it with an equally devout
father. They both returnedhere group of Japanese.
Tuesday.
The story of the church goes
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Schultz wore hack a year when four or five
hosts for the "Bit O Fun club" at Gl's were poking through the ruba New Years party Tuesday eve- ble along Yokohama's famous
ning at their home in Fennville. Bluff section. They came upon
Games and luncheon wore the en- what was left of a church of fine
townshipfor the January term

1

he

in

chosen as juror from Ganges

m

times.

Church

lation of officers.
The lesson will lie a book review by Mrs. Joseph Tuma. "Behind Mud Walls" by Dr. Wiser,
who with his wife, ls a missionary
in India.
Lawrence Tucker has been

day

which is abnormal or any person!
who wishes an examinationis urged to see his private physician
without delay so that the physi-

GTs Establish

(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The woman's society of Christian Sendee will hold its first
meeting of the new year with
Mrs. H. M. Atwater. Tuesday Jan.
7 A cooperative dinner at 1:30
p.m. will be followed with instal-

One person remained in Holland
hospitalSaturday and another was
discharged after treatment following two accidents in Holland Fri-

Stiller of

—

1947

Accidents Here

Pinecrest Sanitarium

Allegan, Jan. 9

in

9,

here in Ganges Wednesday

News

after-

of the chapel spread, at-

both Americans and
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkin Christian Japanese. Today, beson have moved from the Charles (ween 15 and 20 Americans and
noon. Jan.

tracting

8.

|

Atwater farm to the Seeley place. British attend the first Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Atwater have taken morning services.There is a secPickle
ond an hour later for about 25
poaaestion of their own home.
Miss Alice Dunn spent Christ- Japanese. Some 60 Japanese chilmas day in Bangor with her cou- dren attend Sunday school.
Douglas W. Overton. American
sin, Jim Jones and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Hulseth and vice-consul,now one of the little
his mother spent Christmasweek- church’s guiding members, says
end in Battle Creek with relat- the church is entirelyself-sustainHints
, „
ing. The pastor’s salary of 200
ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and yen a month is paid from receipts
a
two daughters, Margaret Ann and of a gift shop established by the
For
Esther, were New Year's day group. At the suggestion of the
guests of their sister and brother- Japanese, each contributes an arFarmers are naturally much
in-law Mr. and Mrs. George Glup- ticle. preferably something he has
concerned over the outlook for Glenn Nykcrk of Richland, return- ker in Holland. Other guests were
made, and sale of these Items sup1917. L. R. Arnold. Ottawa county ing last Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast and ports not only their own church
The Young Peoples'watch party daughter. Ellen of Fennville.
farm agent, reports. No one car.
but another os well.
was
held after the evening service
Mrs. Mabel Haile and Mrs. Wolpredict the future accurately,
Tuesday The Rev. Klaaren had cott of Detroit have been spending
nevertheless,everyone does form
Year 0f( to Good Start
charge of the New Year's service the week with relativeshere.
Specialists at Michigan Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the
Fred Bartholomew has gone to In Building Program
‘(k‘a*s'
Kalamazoo where he has employState college have published pre- Reformed church.
Five applications' for building
dictions of the outlook for the
A jomt meeting of the Mission ment.
coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Plummer permits including two new houses
Cltcle. Women's Missionary society
It is felt that prices may gener- and Girls' league was held Thurs- of Bath spent the week-end here and a store, totaling $23,075 were
ally rise further hut by mid-1947 day Mrs. Marion Klaaren presid- with his mother, Mrs. Louis Plum- filed this week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson. The week's total
Joan and Carla; Mr. and Mrs a substantial downward adjust - ed and Mrs Ray Maalman had mer
club.
the 12-lessonhome nursing course SUgar.
is almost half of the total for the
Rol>ert Kole and Janice; Howard | men t in general price level seems charge of devotions Thelma Voorstudents will learn how to keep
entire month of January for 1946
The display also features dill and Patty Kole. and Mr. and Mrs [likely. They Ixlieve farm product horst played a piano solo, entitled
Any person who has ever paint- the sick comfprtable. how to preand four times as much as the
pickles, fresh cucuml>cr pickles,
ed a wall which shows large vent contagious diseases from cross-cut dill cucumber pickles, Harry W. Kole of Jackson. Miss., prices have now reached their 'The Holy City ' Mrs William,
January total for 1945.
who
had
not visited in Holland for peak.
one
of
the
India
deputation
team,
blocks where pictures had been spreading to the rest of the houseThe applications follow:
pickled onions, sweet midget gher- six
Disturbingprospects include a[ was speaker.
hanging would have itched to get hold. and how to intelligently folLambert Gcbben, 183 West 18th
kins. relishes, sour pickles, sweet
Mrs.
Herman
De
Ridder
who
forecast
that
farm
commodities:
Mr
and
Mrs.
James
Kollen
cnat a paint brush and swab the low the physician'sorders.
St., excavate and put in cemen|
mustard pickles, chow chow, sweet is stawng at Resthaven.corner are likely to tx* among the first tertamed
and
Mrs
Peter
walls of the Council Chambers in
A maximum of 20 women will ( .in(| sour miXod pickles and sweet 10th St. and Central Ave.. will | to decline.In such case it is usual Schreuder of Plainwell. .Mr. and
blocks for one room under house,
the city hall, now in process of re- lx enrolled in each class. The en- ] p;c|.]os
'$200: self, contractor.
observe
her
80th
birthday
anni- for this drop to go further and Mrs Myron Kollen and children of
modeling.
tire course will be taught by Mrs
Tobogganers have a standing ll()borl Cooi)eri553 Elmdale
The room was cleared while Mike Skaalen. registered nurse. Dill pickles and fresh cucumber versary Saturday. Open house will faster than farm ojieratingcasts, Detroit,and Mr and Mrs Harvey invitationlouse the slopes at the.pQyj.^ two-story residence with
Lower
net earnings result,
.
~
| Pickles are processed daily from he held in the afternoonfrom 2
Kollen
and
family
at
a
New
Year's
carpenters put in a new ceiling, "no has bwn retained by tho Ot- frosl) stock ,.Pwivod m lhe lant
Holland American Legion Mem- basement. 24 by 32 feet, brick and
Economists look for this down- dinner
and the walls are dotted with lawa county Rod Cross chapter dl|n |h(, summ<,f month/and to 4
orial park east of Holland. Com- frame construction with asphalt
Mr.
and
Mrs. Alvin Justine and ward movement to lx of shor'
The
Teacher's
Quarterly
Meetlarge squares showing where all
Oanes will l**,n Jan. 4. at :3.« #thfr variolips
spd ,|lf son are spending a week with durationfollowed by a period of jnK 0f {|R, Reformed church Sun- mander A. C. P/iggc re|>orts.
roof. $9,000; Jacob Postma, conthe mayors of the city have p.m.. room 10b, ,n Holland 11,
around fr„m J, slock k. relativesand friends in St. Louis, se\ era I years such as we have in i day school was held at the home
"The legion wants local rcsid- tractor.
‘•hung.’*,
school.
ents to take advantage of this
'the 1920 's. The country as a;0f',Mr
Robert W Zylstra 714 Michigan
les These pickles are placed
As for the pictures of the may'a'
aCC
^ol^Crl
1
an(l ,*10 abundant Ave. new store. 27 by 49 feet,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Corwin
Van
Dyke.
whole
might
lx>
fairly
prosperous
|asl
woo|(
prjdnj.
salt when received
ors, they are many And varied.
snow." he said.
brick construction. $8,900; Jacob
A total of 46 differentsizes and 149 Yander Veen St., announce yet agriculture would have serCriticsusually agree that Earnest
Legion committeemenare in- Post mu. contractor.
the
birth
of
a
son
this
morning
ions
problems.
Economists
state
!
,,,
„
varieties of pickles and vinegar
C. Brooks was Holland's handsomvestigating possibilities of erectthat IxMter management will lx? Eastern Star Chapter
W. De Leeuw. 265 West 22nd
are processed and Ixittled in addi- in Holland
est mayor.
ing a temporary shelter to pro- St., new house. 24 by 28 feet,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Exo
have
needed
to
show
a
farm
profit
in
tion to many varieties marketed
As for Mayor Steffens,he’s not
vide heat, since building of open
Installs New Officers
frame construction with asphalt
up there yet. Maybe something Large numbers of young and in casks and half barrels. The local received a telegram from their [1947 than during the past five
fires must lx* banned for the presson.
Pvt.
Neil.
Jr.,
including
a
years.
They
urge
-farmers
to
\)e
roof. $4,900; self, contractor.
plant also manufacturesand ships
should be done.
inexperiencedmothers arc in
Election and installation of of- ent. he said. The clubhouse is not
CorneliusVander Meulen. 198
vinegar in tank cars to Heinz New Year's greeting and the news cautious about going into debt at
need of simple home nursing skills
that
he
was
to
leave
San
Franthis
time.
High
expenditures
for
was held by Star of Bcth- finished,and it cannot lx opened West 11th St., •emove partitionto
In dismantlingthe big 21-foot that will l>e taught in the Ottawa ketchup factories in the United
until construction is complete.
cisco Thursday for Yokohama, new buildings and equipment lehem. chapter No. 10. OES.
enlarge living room. $75; Rhine
o,
Christmas tree in the rotunda of County Red Cross chapter’s Home
"When our club house is finishJapan.
He
entered
service
April
cannot
pay
off
with
lower
prices
Vander Meulen. contractor.
C.B McCormick is plant manathe City Hall. Board of Public Nursing course which logins this
15. 1946. and spent four monthL prevailing An, on,; the Ihings re- I,,UrsdaV mi:h' Mrs' Hl’r,lla M«- ed, we expect to open it so parents
Works employes found virtually month at the Holland high school. ger
During the last few months. Camp Polk. La., and four months commended is the continuation of|,15on vvas fueled and installedas can accompany their children and Note to Skaters: 19th Si
nothing disturbed, whereas they Mrs. Paul Camburn. chairman of
liberal use of fertilizer including associate conductress replacing watch the fun from the porch. I tihad expected a few ornaments Home Nursing for the Ottawa Holland-RaeineShoes. Inc., and at the medical school, Fitzsimfortunately our re-buildinghasn't
mons
General
haspital.
Denver.
lts ase on hay and pasture. For- Mr.s. Beth White who is leaving
would lx‘ broken or light bulbs County Red Cross chapter, said Dutch Novelty Shop have arranged
progressedthat far yet. So for Rink Is Ready for Use
Colo.
tilizer
and
legume
seeds
should
Holland.
taken. Of course, the record might today in urging increased enroll- displays.
the present, all we can do is ofAlvin Lubbers, Fred and Arthur l)e ordered early.
: Mrs. Bertha Gumse was named fer the natural slopes and request Whether you are a "whiz kid"
not have been so good if the ment in the classes.
Volkema.
left New Year's Day to
From
present
appearances
the
on tho blades or one of those less
light bulbs in the tree had been
Esther replacing Mrs.. Mattison.
Mrs. Camburn pointed out ris- Nyhuis-WoltersVows
attend Chicago Technicalcollege. dairymen seem to tx» in a good Mrs. Mabel Murphy was presented that those who use them assist us fort unales for whom ice skating
the same size used at home. ing birth rates and earlier marby
avoiding
bonfires
and
by
stayCpl. Charles Monroe, who has spot for a long time to come.
Candy canes weren't taken either, riages have led to the establish- Spoken in Kalamazoo
a life membership in the order. ing out of the clubhouse until we is literally a "flop."good news for
been
serving in the Aleutian Numbers of cattle in the nation
all enthusiasts of this traditional
but they weren't edible anyway. ment of new families where, in
Miss Roselyn Wolters. daughter
It was announced tlrtit a special complete repairs," Prigge said.
Islands, has arrived home to will lx1 low in relation to feed
Dutch sport is the announcemany instances,the mother is too of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I) Wolters spend a terminal leave with his supply during 1947. This means meeting will be held Jan. 16 and a
More than one person may have young to have learned homemak- of route 3. Holland, became the
ment by the playground commisparty will he held Jan. 30.
appreciatedthe difficultiesthat ing in relation to child care and bride of Wayne* Nyhu is. MMS 3 <\ parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Monsion that ice on the flooded 19th
roe of 68 West 22nd St, f
i^i^oid
1
,h" d,;,p,7
confront writers, type setters and family health.
St. ball diamond is now ready for
son of Julius Nyhuis of route 1.
that
any
expansion
of
the
beef
!"ad
1^
news,
fash,
on
notes,
adMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell
make-up men in a recent issue
skating.
"The country's vital statistics Hamilton, in a late afternoon dou- and Miss Jean Morrison of Bos- business in Michigan should be!'1" u; ,ho Iov1p!orMa"'1 n,hor
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
when three "Brower" pictures for last year as compared with ble ring ceremony Dec. 26 in KalaMembers of the commission,
ton, Mass., a sister of Mrs. Camp- avoided unless it fits in well with l,rms
, humoro,‘,iI,ovvs*
Miss Mildred Do Pree is spend- issuing a plea for continuanceof
appeared on a single society page. previous years show that many mazoo. The Rev. Kdward H. Tams,
bell. left Thursday for Varudero a long-time farm plan. An in- p;‘I>or;, Tho Kas,em S,ar G;‘- ing a few days vacation at the
One was an engagement,another new families were establishedhere uncle of the bride, officiated
the g<>ed sportsmanshipdisplayed
Beach. Cuba, near Havana, for a crease in spring farrowed pigs is-70!'0
home of lux- mother, Mrs. Nellie so far. ask that no ice hockey be
was a collegequeen and the third in the last half of that year
The bride wore a gray wool suit six weeks' rest and vacation.
looked for. However a lower price Members who celebrated birthDe Pree. East Lincoln Ave. She is played on the rink.
was a marriage. Each picture ap- alone." the chairman said.
with a gardeniacorsage and her
,hr™ months were employed in Washington.D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Poest of for hogs ls looked for next fall. ;da>*
}>earcdwith the proper story and
The rink will be open at all
"The Ottawa County Red Cross attendant, Miss June Van Ommcn. Zeeland announce the birth of a
Egg prices are likely to go lx1- •sea*rd af a •sP0,'uiltable decora- Mr. and Mrs. C. Wagner, Mr.
there was no mix-up in the name chapter particularly invites these wore a rust suit with a gardenia
times, except when reflooding is
son. Calvin Lee. Sunday. Dec. 29 low the 1946 price. .This will lx- ,od wilh a birthdaycake. They
lines. And the "Brower’s” were new wives and other young corsage.
and Mrs. E. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. necessary, and arrangements are
in Zeeland hospital.
partly offset by lower feed prices. upr4-' a**so presenteda gift. Reall spelled alike.
J. De Mann and children of Mus- being made for the staging of an
mothers and wives to take adAssisting as host man was ClinMr. and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney More" meat in 1947 will cause less freshments were served by chapter
kegon were recent visitors at the ice carnival soon if the weather
vantage of the* Home Nursing ton Nyhuis.
left Wednesday for a vacation in demand for poultry products. officer.1;.
Supt. of Mails S. H. Houtman course which is to 1.x? taught by a
A reception for 7>5 guests was Fort Lauderdale,Fla. Mr. and Economists caution against ex- Guests were present from Grand home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew continuesfavorable for skating.'
told this one at the meeting of registered nurse."
Wagner, S. Elm St.
held at the bride's home that eve- Mrs .Chester Van Tongeren and pansion. The broiler business looks Rapids.
the Rotary club in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cory Dykwell and
Basic prenatal and postnatal ning. Waitresses were the Misses daughter, Donna, were to leave good for this winter and next
Lots of people give their rural care, infant health,child care, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hem Derks lett Mrs. H. Burrows’ Mother
Charlotte Folkert. Gertrude Wos- today for Fort Lauderdale.
spring.
mail carriers gifts of some kind family health arc among the subthis week by auto tor New Port
Several Fines Are Paid
seling, Lois Zoot. Harriet and Ruth
Dies at Age of 87 Years
fhr Christmas—and a nice custom jects covered in the 24-hour
Richey, Fla., where they will stay
Busscher,
Clarine
and
Joyce
GunMrs. Mary A. West, 87, died at
it is too.
Here
on
Traffic
Charges
Serial
Numbers
Needed
course which, since it was first ncman, Mrs. Joe Boers, Mrs. Harry
for the winter months.
6:30 p.m. Friday in the Smith
Several years ago, one carrier offered in Holland,,has been comMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Bosch
and
son
Convalescenthome. She had lived
Several fines were paid in Municireceived gifts at several stops pleted by over 500 women and Timmer and Mrs. Murton Lank- For Bike License Plates
have returnedfrom a visit with
(From Friday's Sentinel)
hoot. Guests were present from
pal Court Friday on various trafin Holland the last eight years
about two days before Christmas. high school students.
relatives
in
Orange
City,
Iowa.
Communion was observed in thr fic charges. They included:
Kalamazoo. South Dakota. DunBicycle owners applying for
following the death of her husAt one farm house, the housewife
"Enrolling is as. easy as teleReformed church Sunday at the
Owen Mathew Feldt. Sr., 43. Mr. and Mrs. Leon N'ios and band. David West, in Grand Raj>came out with a box wrapped in phoning the Ottawa County Red ningville. Hamilton. Holland. Ovor- new license plates have Ixxm requested by Police Chief Jacob Van morning and afternoon services. Saugatuck. speeding,$10; John son of Ann Arbor were recent visisel. Dorr and Hudsonville.
holiday paper “for the postman.'’
ids. Previously the Wests had
Crass chapter,"' Mrs. Camburn
Hoff to bring the originalpink or At the morning serviceJohn Haan Vander Molen, 41, Muskegon, red itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. lived in Edgerton, Mich.
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
Sandy
The carrier thanked her artd put concluded. "We can accommodate
was
publicly
received
as
a
member
View grade school and of Holland blue registrationslips in order to
the parcel back in his car along
flasher. $5; Sligh-LowryCo., park- R. Nics W. Cherry Avenue.
Mrs. West attended First Methx
20 more in the courses, which, in
of the church.
High school, has been employed check bicycle serial numbers.
with other gifts.
ing. $1; Dale Lampcn, 18. route 2.
odist church here.
keeping with the Red Crass tradir
Leon
and
Vera
Hulsman
of
HamIf
serial
numbers
do
not
appear
On arriving home, his daugh- tion, are offered without charge at the Huhbell ManufacturingCo.
Hamilton,stop street, $5; Mrs. J. Mrs. Alice Vande Bunte
Survivors include one daughter,
in Zeeland. The groom, a graduate on registrationslips or if slips are ilton sang at the evening service Vandenberg,City, parking. $1.
ter suggested he put them under
Mrs. Harlow Blanche) Burrows ;|
as a public service by our organSunday.
They
were
accompanied
not
available,
owners
are
requestof Highland grade school, is now
the ttee and open them op ChristRoy Mills. 22, route 6, speeding. Dies After Long Illness
of Holland, one brother, Levi Rice J
1
serving in the Navy. The couple ed to bring serial numbers which by Lois Lugten.
mas day along with the other
$5; Lyle Schippa, route 1, failure
of Greenville, three grandchildren‘J
may
be
read
from
sprocket
cases.
At
the
Old
Yea.-s
service
TuesMrs. Alice Vande Bunte. 86. died
l(ift»on a wedding trip to California
gifts.
to have car under control, $5;
Owners of new Christmas bi- day the Rev. John of India Robert E. Shook, 31, Grand Rap- Saturday at her home. 41 East and three great-grandchildren.
where they will live until the
Imagine his chagrin on Christ- Celery Growers to Meet
mas day to find dozens of greetThe Michigan Celery Industry groom is discharged from the ser- cycles are asked to bring the new brought the message and Jerrold ids, speeding, $10; Edward Kling- 10th 3t., after • lingering illness. A newly-designed sea-going die*
serial numbers. If numbers can- Kleinheksel was soloist.
ings stamped and addressed to will meet Jan. 9 at 10 a.m. in the vice.
er, 119 East 24th St., parking. $1; She was a member of First Resel engine weighs only about onenot readily be read, owners are
Mr and Mrs. George De Witt O. W. Lowry, route 4. parking, SI: formed church.
friends of the lady on his route! Hamilton Community hall as
fifth as much as standard diesel*v
asked
to
bring
their bicycles to entertained at dinner Tuesday Jack Meeuson, 23. of 350 Maple
Survivingare two sons, Bessel of the sjime power.
guests of the Hamilton celery Two Cars Collide
police headquarters.
their father Henry De Witt of East Are., speeding,(found guilty in Vande Bunte of Holland and Jacob
Number of 16 and 17-year-old growers. Dr. H.B. Tukey. hgad of
Bicycle license deadline is March Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin trial), $10.
youths employed in the U. S. dur- the departmentof horticulture. Cars driven by Alvin Glupker.
Vande Bunte of Hudsonville; and
ing September, 1942 was 88 per- Michigan' State college,will speak 21. of 413 Columbia Ave.. and 1. The new plates have the same Schaap and family of Georgia.
Charles Morris. 25, route 4, three daughters, tyrs. H. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke and speeding, $10: Cecil Hclmink. 21, Leuwcn and Mrs. John Hendrickcent greater than for the corres- on "New Things in Plant Science." Henry D. Rickers. 25. of Grand colors as car licenses,black on
Rapids, were damaged in an acci- yellow.
Cheryl of Detroit were holiday route 1, stop street, $10; Henry son of Grand Fwapids and Miss
ponding month a year before.
SERV1<
F.A. Smith, member of the Michident Thursday at 3:37 p.m at 16th
guests of their parents. Mr. and G. Van Kampen, 27. route 2, Wilma Vande Bunte, at home.
29 East 9th
Phona
gan Food counpil, will speak on the
There are an estimated20.000 Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel.
Mast states Issue only* one lic- subject, "Marketinga'nd Advertis- St. and College Ave Glupker was
speeding. $5; Arnell Vander Kolk.
Gilbert
Vandar
Water,
given a ticket for failure to yield junk yards in the U.S. containing
ense plate per vehicle,
James Nykcrk spent a few days 31. of 370 West 24th St, stop
About 30 million lambs are mara
HOLLAND.
tta right of way.
1,500,000 used automobiles.
with hii children, Mr, aud Mrs. street, $5.
keted annually in the U* S.
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One-Time Holland Man

Hamilton

In the Good

A

one-time Holland resident w as moved to Holland in 1892. Soon
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mexico, he learned their habits tended many of the funerals of
instrumental in breaking a 2.000- after his arrival he took a job at
and customs. He made friends, our dead comrades. We had no
Mr. and Mn. John Haakma and
January 12, 1947
year-old Navajo taboo against at- the Holland Tannery. Some time
and soon was loved by Indians and bad luck because of it. We learned children vUited with the former's
The Authority of Jesus
tending funerals.
later he sent for his sister. Jennie whites of the area.
John 2:1-16
Frank
When 30 Indians, headed by a Bush, also living in Pennsylvania. He operated his trading post al- it was the way the white man parents, Mr. and
The third annual conference of
By Henry (ieerllngs
World War II veteran, attended During her stay here she met and most up to the time of his death shows respect to his friends.We Dekema of Kalamazoo,la*t Thursthe
Women's Missionary union, of
all
knew
Bush
as
children.
He
was
The most prominentwedding in the funeral of Justin Bush, 75- married Robert Huntley, an acday.
in mid-December.
oui friend.”
the
Classes of Grand River, HolI All history,we
may say. was the year-o’d trader, they were paying quaintance of Bush. The Huntleys The traditionwhich the Navajos
The Women’s Missionary society land and Michigan, will be held in
Consequently,Navajo women,
respects
to
a
chi.ldhood
friend.
had three boys who were known overthrew was a tribal custom
| marriage in Cana of Galileo.Jesclad in colorful array, along with of the local church met for the
In a recent article The Sentinel by some here. They were Otto.
the First Reformed church of
us gave it its prominence. Marwhich dates before the Christian the men, tramped behind the
reported the story of shattering of Justice and Russel.
January meeting at -the home of Grand Haven. Nov. 7. began a
era.
It
was
the
first
time
they
| r.age is one of life’s important
funeral procession from Holbrook
tribal taboos, and Edward Slooter
Bush didn't remain here long, had paid their respects to the dead Masonic hall to the cemetery.
Mrs. Henry Oldebeking of Hol- story in the Oct. 23 issue of the
j •|K>ch.'.svmbolic ol .the develop- of Holland, along with others, rehowever, as he left for Pocatello. by attending a funeral.
land
last Friday afternoon. Mrs.
NfW Home o# the
Even though the years which
J merit nf the human race. It is pos- called memories of Bush.
Ottawa County Times published
Idaho, in 1896. He kept moving
Holland City
a
Jack
Nez,
a
Silver
Star
veteran,
Peter
J. Muyskens presided and
Bush
spent
here
are
somewhat
sible
and
eminently
desirable to
Although
doubt
shrouds
most
in 1901 by M. G. Manting.
Published Every Thura- 4
south and finally established an
and the first paratrooper to land of a mystery,he did have a few conducted devotions.The program
h ive Jesus present at every wod- of the facts of Bush's life here, it
dor by the sentinel
Indian trading post among the
Extensive improvements at Otcommittee,Miss JosephineBolks,
PrintingCo. Offlre 54-56'
d.ng. He stands ready to bless the Is known that he was originally
in Normandy, summed up the in- acquaintances, among whom are
Navajos in Arizona.
West Eighth Street. Hoi- '
tawa
Beach^are being planned and
Mrs.
John
Brink.
Mn.
John
HoffOtto Kramer, Frank Bertsch, the
event if it is in His will. All things from Pennsylvaniaand was born
land. Uicblgan.
As he litod and worked among cident when he said:
man
and
Mn.
Henry
Brower
preworked
out by the Pere Marlate
Nick
Yonkman,
and
the
late
living equal. He wdl accept an in- in Williamsport in 1871. He
the Indians in Arizona and New
"Navajos who were soldiersat- Robert Huntley. •
sented a playlet, "People— Not quette railroad and others for the
Entered as
matter *l|vitation to be present. His attithe post office at Holland Muh.. un
Problems." Ginger Wagenaar
der the Act ol Congrew. March 3. tude toward this one wedding is
entertainment and comfort of visplayed two accordion selections.
mentioned in the rituals of the
1879.
Program booklets for the year itors next summer. President C.
Christian churches to emphasize
C. A FRENCH Editor and Publisher
the sacrednessof the marriage
were distributed by Miss Bolks. M. Hcald and other officialsof
W.
Butler. Business Manager
and a gift was presented to Mrs. the railroad company went down
vows. Ir. the course of this short
Telephone — News Items 3193
token career as man s pattern in
Oldebeking, who for many years to the beach last Saturday and
Adrertiaingand Bubacrlptions3191
this world He was carelul to have
was a member of the local group. it is understood negotiated for the
Petitions were being circulated
The publisher shall not hr liable some note made of His relationto
Three other former members of pureha.se of the Basnvinn vinefor anr error or errors In printing all lundamental human instituJoseph K. Kardux and wf. to
the group. Mrs. John Kronemeyer, yard, a 160-acre farm lying near
here for Circuit Judge Fred T.
anv advertisingunit as a proof of
the Ottawa Busch hotel and
John
S. Percival Jr. and wf. Pt.
tions
the
nursery,
the
sick
room,
Mrs. N. Klokkert and Mn. Sherauch advertisementshall have been
Miles for the position of Municiobtained bt advertiser and returned the family meal, the banquet, the SWi SE1 Sec. 16-5-16.
man
De Boer, all of Holland, were which will be converted into a golf
pal Judge of Holland city.
ground by next summer. The railby him m time for correction with funeral. His blessing. Hus relief.
specialguests.
Helen V. BertiChyto Raymond
uch errors or e erections noted His. guidance. His sympathy or Calkins
road company also purchased conThis surprise move came less
Pt. Lot 75 Plat of Second
Miss Elaine Van Doornik,who
plainly thereon,and In such case If
siderableground on the lake front
than a week after Municipal
anv error «o no'ed is not corrected, help, in turn are available in all Subd. Spring Lake Beach. Twp.
has spent several weeks in Washlast summer and will likely erect
publisher* liability shall not exceed the affairs of this life.
Spring Lake.
Judge Raymond L. Smith anington with Miss Betty Riley of
auah a proportion ol the entlic space
a pavilion and make other imCana
was only an hour's walk
Grand Rapids as
travelling
occupied by the error bears to the
John Betien and wf to Berlin
nounced he would be a candidate
provements there.
whole space occupied bv such advei- from Nazareth where Jesus had Wolfert and wf. Lot 12 Betteni
companion,returnedto the home
Gov. Bliss has appointed E P.
for
Circuit
Judge,
a
position
Miles
tisement
spent the bettor part of 30 yeaiv.
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby of Grand Haven probate
Subd. Twp Georgetown.'
and
was
favorably known. He and
has
held
for
17
years.
Judge
TERMS or St BS( RIPTION
Henry Van Doornik last week.
John Geerts and wf. to Arthur
judge of Ottawa county to sucOne rear 12 00 six months 81.25: some of the disciples whom He C. Becker and wf NWJ SEi and
-Miles, who will completehis 18th
Miss Della Van Der Kolk, who ceed J.V.B. Goodrich, resigned.
Three months 75c; Single copy 5c had recently enlisted in Judea, toyear as Circuit Judge at the end
spent the holiday vacation with State Treasurer McCoy has been
Subscription* payablem advance and gether with His mother, and prob- Si NKi SEi Sec 15-5-15.
will be oromptly discontinued11 not
Henry Geunnk rt a! to Henry
her sister. Miss Myrtle Van Der appointed a member of the execuI of 1947. announced less than a
ably His brothers and sistersand
renew'd
Ye:dmi.s et a! Pi SWi NWJ Sec.
Kolk. has returned to Muskegon tive committee of the Slate Pionj month ago that he would not seek
Subscriber*will conler a favor bv others from Nazareth, could have
to resume her work as instructor eer and Historicalsociety fo sucreporting promptly anv Irregularity been spending hours each day for 30-6-14.
j re-electionas judge of the Ottain delivery.Write or Phone 1101
in the Muskegon schools. The ceed the late Judge Champlin.
wa- Allegan circuit.
a week at the festivilie>. which Henrj Veldhu.s ot a', to Henry
H Garvclink et a Pt. SWi NWi
Misses Fannie Bultman anti Helen
| Judge Miles made no formal anAt a meeting of the Board of Reuniversallyaccompaniedthe formSec. 3(1-8.14.
THEY DO NOT
Kuite have again taken up their gents of the University of Mich| nouncement of h:s candidacy but
j al solemnizingof marriage. The
Albert Yelthuis to Herald L
“CHOOSE TO RI N"
teaching duties in the Holland igan held last week, a course of
i said he
had been approached by!
familiarityof Jesus' mother with
Hubbell et al NWi SEi; SEi Mi*s Mildred June Van Den Beldt j many friends after Municipal
schools after spendingthe holiday Marine Engineeringwas derided
All the principal available can- the situation in the Cana home
SWi: NEi SWi; SA SWi NEi
m-ess in their respective homes upon. A student can take three
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van Don Judge Smith announced he was
didates for president on the Re- might mean that her family and
Sec 38-7-14
here.
• seeking the higher past.
years of the required work in
the Cana families were blood relBeldt
of
route
3
announce
the
publican ticket in 1948. with a
John H. GFmmen and wf to
"The people of Holland have
The Young Peoples Christian either civil, mechanical or electriative*. On the other hand, she and
single exception, are coy and her familv could have attended A rend Dyk Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 23- engaeemrnt of their daughter, I been very good to
and I
Endeav’orservice of the local cal engineering and for his fourth
Mildred June, to Robert Driy. son would not consent to run if others
seemingly reluctant.They are like the event 'with casual previous 7-14
church was conductedby the Rev. year take up specialwork in maGrace Streur to Percy J Os- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dm. 296 were seeking the municipal post.” I
Peter J. Muyskens last Sunday rine engineering.This will include
an old maid who at long last is acquaintance, since the public at
borne and wf. Pt. SEi Sec. 34- West 20th St.. Holland. Mr Driy Miles said,
afternoonwhile
Wilma naval architecture,practical ship
large
was
usually
invited
to
such
being asked in marriage;she is
5-16.
served two and a half years in thej When Miles was elected Circuit
NyenhuLs,sponsor of the Junior- building, marine engines, ship
afraid that if she jumps at the an affair,and the attendance of
John R Bredeweg et a! to Ed- r.S. navy. No wedding plans have ' Judge in 1929. he succeeded Orien
High C.E. led the discussion in drawing and designs,propulsion of
proposal too eagerly It may con- total strangers would have been
ward
R. Bredeweg Pt W‘ S;' Ei been made.
S. Cross of Holland and Philip
that group on the topic "Lets’ ships and designing.
Dr. Henry H. Crane
ceivably he withdrawn:she is coy considered quite in order.
SWi
and Pt. Ei Wi SWi Sec.
Padgham of Allegan, each of
The Otsego and Holland footTrue
. to Jewish tradition,the
Advance
in’ 1947.’’ The two groups
and seemingly reluctant, but inSpeaker for the January meet32-5-13.
whom Served 18 y ears.
ball
teams played hire Saturday.
contracting
famililes
had
lavished
joined in a candlelight consecrawardly so eager that she can’t
Holland won hy a score of 38-0.
During his three terms in office. ing of the Trinity Men’s League tion service.
Beil Weatherwax to William
quite keep it out of her voice and a considerable sum of money on
Judge Miles served the second in Trinity church parlors Monday.
Rev. R. II. Joldersmaof Poconthe marriage. With people com- Weaver and wf. Lot 86 Laug's
manner.
Annual Week of Prayer is being
largest one-judge circuit in the
Asses. Plat No. 1 Village of CoopJan. 13 at 6:30 p.m. will be Dr. observedin the local church this okc. Md., has been called to Grace
The one exception is Stassen of ing from far and near, and si>endersville.
church at Grand Rapids.
state with about lOO.QOO populaMinnesota. He has announced that ing a whole week in feasting and
Henry Hitt Crane, minister of week, with meetings held on Montion. He was born ut Ottawa counA conventionof the Sabbath
Dorothy Ruth Morley Osmun et
he ia a candidate, that he’s goin® merriment, one can picture the
day.
Wednesday
and
Friday
eventy and spent his early life on a Central Methodistchurch in Deschools of the Reformed churches
al
to
Joseph
F.
Donner
and
wf.
elaborate
preparations
that
had
to try to get the nomination, that
ings in charge of the Rev. Albert
farm. Ho was admittedto the bar troit. His topic will l)e "The Facwas held at Overisel on Wedneshe will establish headquartersin been made to meet the social de- Pt. SWJ SWi Sec 14-8-16
F. Mansen, of Bcnthcim. The Rev, day.
in
1905.
servng
subsequently
as
Norman
Alon
Paggeot
Jr.
and
mands
that
such
an
event
entailtor
That
Dominates
the
Future.”
Washington for this purpose, that
Marion E Klaaren of Overisel and*
Circuit Court commissioner,jusDr. G. J. Kollen attended the
he does not intend to leave a stone ed. When Jesus later wanted to de- wf to NN illiam Joseph Fisher and
, Hr. Crane, a speaker of nation- the Rev. peter J. Muyskens.
meeting of the American branch
tice
of
the
peace
and
prosecuting
unturnedto get himself struck by pict the inescapable demands ofjvvf- I’t. Nj SWi SEi NEi See.
The quarterly business and so- of the Evangelical Alliance at
!al renown, averages better than
attorney.
the kingdom. He described the 32-8-16.
the political lightning.
No
opposition
has
been
listed
!on<?
address
a
day.
He
is
probablv
j C1fiJ1 mce,‘n8 of
l,ie teachers and Montreal. Canada, yesterday.
The others are hedging. Van- marriageof a king's son to which Peter Hameunk and wf. to
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Huizinga of
for
the
municipal
race,
but
in
the!
best
known
for
his
work
among
m
,h<?
Sunda-V sch(>o1
William
Kievit
and
wf.
Pt.
Lot
8
the
public
was
invited,
an
invitadenberg has been dodging the is/i. -i- ----... Louis H.
wa5 held in the church parlors Zeeland will return today from a
Circuit
Judge
race.
Atty.
sue by suggesting that this is no tion that no one would have de- and Pt. Lot 7 Bik 1 City of HolOsterhous of Grand Haven will 1 the colll'Kes of ,hc coun,r>- hav- last Friday evening, with the Rev. two weeks trip fo New York city
land.
time to talk about such things, clined.
oppose
Smith. Osterhous' an- ing lectured in more than 100 dif- and Mrs Peter J. Muyskens and and other Eastern points.
The bride at the wedding probFive Star Lumber Co. to Gerrit
that the Republicans first have a
Misses Aleta Fairbanks, Jennie
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the
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of the Whitneys during the lx*autidames
Cornelius Diokema.John C
The closing of business deals and
quate!} with the situation.
Sees Son Ordained
Zeeland. Jan .9
Adrian Van the parents of a daughterhorn at Diekema. Jennie Kooyers. Albert
Furniture, Clothing Sought ful Christmas season. All seven
Mary’s word to the servants contracts by mail, and correspon- K covering, owner of The Zeeland Zeeland hospital Jan 4.
characters representedare enDiekema.
Harold
Diekema,
Ernest
Of interest locally is news of was one that we need to heed to- dence concerning German external Record for 55 years, has comH.H. Vander Molen is suffering Diekema.Joe Tuborgon. John Die- For Burned-Out Family
gaged as nurses at the Christian
the ordination to the priesthood day, whatever may l#* the need we assets, will not be permitted. The pleted the sale of his newspaper from a heart ailment.
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Capital

talked about for the presidency,
but who probably could be satisfled with the second spot on the

Wonders

Dutch 111 Proves

As Casket Company Head

ticket.

A

What Candidates

third is Sen. Albcn Barkley

Popular in 1946

A man

the Democrats might
like to get is Supreme Colirt Justice William 0. Douglas, who hails
from the Pacific Northwest. But
Douglas evidently saw the handwriting on the wall for both the
Administrationand the 1948 elections a long time ago when he
declined to succeed Harold Ickes

Truman Would Like
To Succeed Himself
Enthpr Wagoner Tufty

Washington, Jan. 2 — Everybody’s talking about who’s going
to run for Presidentin 1948 on
the Republican ticket. Dewey,
Taft, Bricker, /andenberg.Stas- as Secretary of Interior. He’s still
seri— even Warren and Saltonstall a young man and he can wait.

There

are being mentioned.

are other

prominent

former Housing

les.

fight. Although almost nobody has mentionedit yet.
somebody has to do the running
for the Democrats. And, according Iq_ the latest whispers from
the White House. Harry S. Truman has changed his mind and
wants to be the Democratic can-

Expeditor

Wilson Wyatt, and Chief Justice
Fred Vinson, who they say would

Personnel

didate.
If the President chooses to run.

would be next to impossible for
the party to stop him. It would
make it look as though the party
admits the administration it has
given the country for four years
was bad.
So. if Truman is really determined to be a candidate, the onl>
question left the Democrats is:
Who will run with him?
So. far. almost no names have
been put forward out loud. At the
moment, there is an understandable reluctance on the part of
.many politicians to have an exphcite connection with the regime.
few observers here are

ther, Peter Verplank,founder of

the company, for

35 years

which 25 years he served as

at the

Dutch

Du Saar Offers
Variety of Gifts

of

vice-

Mr. Verplank plans to make
his |x*rmanent

1
m- ^

'

^

Sandwich -Soda Bar

PHONE 7997

The Thursday evening meeting
will l)e in charge of the consistory

QUALITY PRINTING

and the pastor, Rev, W, J. Milmort will lead the Friday evening
meeting.

Marilyn Meyaard led the

First

Reformed church Junior C E.
meeting Henry Redder conductPrompt

ed the Intermediate C. E. A consecration meeting featured the Senior C E meeting.
At 8:30 pin tonight, following
the prayer service, the annual
business meeting of the First Reformed church Mission guild will

i

1 H

HAD’S

ning.

Mill

•

.hundreds ot dollars in products, knrs.
variety of gift items A. Schanf1 1 The above photo shows a few| Welded pipe systems arc strong,
sma, owner and manager, has in I’ ' an ‘ K u^'!n ‘
. .<ak.|)roof„nd Dractic.
stock. The Dutch pottery,sold ex- 'sma-s <*Pabie of handlingall .of the welding processes used by
1 ‘
P‘“C
clusivelyby Du Saar's is made bv jyour welding needs and will glad- ,hc Holland Welding service
a man who learned his trade in ly give you anv information con- eluding the butt and T welding ‘l > m',1Ml‘'n-ihcc-fioe. Die siflooth
the Ikdft works in the Nether- eermng your particular job re- and wrinkle-bending.\t’rinkle- "itenor and exterior walls provide
lands. He does all the work o! gardless <>'. how large or .'-mall i* bending pipe quickly produces high flow efficiencyand make inmaking molds, casting, baking, is. Special attention is given ' to smooth-sweep bends to fit the filiation easier where this is rethinking about candidates.One painting,glazing and baking again. industrialwork because the own- .system as work progresses with- qmred.

KLOMPARENS PIG. CO.
214 College Avo.

PHONE

Zeeland

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT

,

REFRIGERATION

SEt US FIRST

‘

Farley,
Picture frames, silver trays,
former Democraticnational chair- candleholders.pnotographalbums,
man, who is said to look with scrapbooks, picture foldersand all
some longing on the vice-presi- camera equipment are availableat
dency.
this exclusive store.
Another is Sen. Harry F. Byrd
of Virginia, who may also be Mr. Schaafsma offers various
hints on photography.He urges
all amateurs to ho sure to hold
the camera steady and to check
Ben L. Van Lenlc and son. DonHenry
that one's finger is not covering ald. arc local representatives for
the lens. This would leave a dark
the State Farm Insurance Co. and
area on the picture after it had
the Illinois Mutual Casualty Co.
liccn developed. "If you are takRealtor
of
Peoria, HI. The Van Lcntcs'
ing pictures in the house under
lights you should have as much insurance program includes acci1 Mr. and Mrs John Andrews
dent, fire, health, family hospitalHealth center to Mr. and
light inside as there is outside."
I w ere hosts at a
party on New
Mr. Schaafsma says in offering ization, life and automobilemsur- ‘Mrs. Jack B. Robb. She has been ! Year’s eve Their guests were Mr.
named Elizabeth Jo
suggestions. "If you have probSup., and Mrs. Glrnn K. Kelly. I J!"!,
«t
lems come in and let us help you. | Thr> Holland agency, located at
rsrn mmc.. „r
..... r-ui ___ 1 1 Holland. Mr and Mrs. John WolITT
College
Ave..
was
founded
in vvor(> K'lests of friends in Chicago j I'''*' f
We are happy to have the privil\llegan and from this
1927 and a steady increase of bus- j°o Christmas Day.
ege of helping yqu solve your picvicinity. Mr. and Mrs. James Curincss through applicationof
engagement of Miss Olive
ture-taking problems," he adds.
tis. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hutch*
policiesof service and reliability 1 k- Reeks ol Fennville to Robert
inspn, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
lias resulted. Mr. Van Lente has R Drysch. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stevenson.Mr and Mrs. Albert
been associated with State Farm 1 Harn Drysch of Chicago has been
Crane. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster
Mutual for 19 years. The partners i^Nounocd by her parents Mr.
and S/Sgt. and Mrs. Paul Newnannounced last November that jan(l M™. Wayne Reeks. The wedham who visited here 'over the
they would represent the
Is Jan. 23.
holidays with her parents, the
iMutual Casualty
1
pre-nuptial shower was
Rnbort Hoags. Games wore play' The Illinois company was organ- £ivon Monday evening at the
ed and lunch was sened at mid: ized in liilu and underwrites
-Mrs. James McCarty, asnight by the hosts.
idcnt, health and hospital in.sur- •li;-';!<'d by Mrs Harold Watts, in
Joint installationof officers of
a nee. They ofler a ho‘ piinli/at.onHonor of Mi,, Jacqueline 0>Min . !P
L'0’;
T
nm illo
F Lodge
and Rndprogram that will cover the
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
0 1.0.0
’
au ,,e
,u ient Rebekah lodge was an event
'family including surgical benefits. Collins. She will marry Harold
1 One of the lx . t insurance offers ! Jenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. of last Friday evening with an
THE DUTCH BLOCK
attendanceof about 75.
Mr. Van Lente handles is the 80- , Andrew E. Johnson. Jan. 18.
5 West 8th Street
Mr. and Mrs. \V.
Creadon! Robert Keag and Mrs. Pearl
222 River
Holland
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church will lx1 held. Dr. and Mrs.
W. J. Moerdyk ol Arabia will lx1
guest speakers.The meeting is
sponsoredby the Mubestieraat socioty and will take the place of,
the regular monthly meetings of
the Mubesheraat society and the
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YOU’LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR

NEW CHEVROLET

SIDING

Phone 2835

in

Flintkote Products

NEW

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM SHEETS
6-S-10

and 12

FOOT LENGTHS

Light vteight. bright, non-rusting. Easy to apply. Suitablefor
Roofing, Siding, and Industrial Uses.

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

GEO. MODI ROOFING CO.

ROUTE
It’s

ENGINE

•
2

AUTO SALES
DODGE and

PLYMOUTH

jobs

—

for

See Ub Today

j
\

•

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50

West 8th

J

rrcy

Oi

Maintain

High

Quality

St

Phone 4811

sib
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
AVE.
- - -

&

384

-

FAIR PRICES

CENTRAL
-

PHONE 2677

ELECTRICAL

PROMPT SERVICE

CONTRACTOR

GEORGE SCHREUR

MALTED MILKS

ROSENDAHL, Agent

Ave.

\

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennville

B.F.Goodrieh
riHST
RUnBtH
IN

NEW PASSENGER TIRE
With Safer Driving
Longer-MileageFeatures

2

find comfort, privacy

College Ave.

1

beer at the BIER

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

•

that enough to put ovtr a

REZELMAN

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL
JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

St.

Phone 3674

.....

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE CO.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

• We Know How To Mount Them Right!
• We Balance Every Wheel!
• We Have tome of the Best Tire* Money Can Buy!

BILL’S TIRE

Prop.

Phone ’2937
SO

Weat

7th

St.

Phone

SHOP

2729

Holland, Mich.

—

AVE.

SON

BEN L VAN LENTE &
177

COLLEGE

"A

Stitch In

PHONE

7181

Time Saves Nine"

IDEAL

PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia

Phone 2465

TEXACO PRODUCTS

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

GET OFFICIAL

PRINTING CAN TELL
YOUR STORY

# Engine Tune«up
# Electrical Service
# Brake Relining
# Genuine Parts

Supplement your advertbing in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and winsigns, tyinff-in with'
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout
and color.

dow

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Maycrofl &
MacEachron

MOTOR

Dairy

See

DRY CLEANERS

SERVICE

—

^

SERVICE

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

You Should Buy Your Tire* At Our Place

....

Phone 2511

LINCOLN-MERCURY

Why

business deal?

iWarm Friend Taviri

Prop*.

Mgr.

Phone 2863

• Our Reasons

2
I•

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VUET

PROMPT SERVICE

a

and fine
KELDER. Isn’t

Between 7th and Stb on

Outwear* Pre-war Tires

St.

Why talk over your butlnae*'
•deals In a stuffy place f You’ll

PRINTING CO.

For All Car*

DUTCH MILL PAINT

MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

GERALD MANNES,

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

GENTLEMEN-

•

2

’CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

IDELCO BATTERIES

DECORATE WITH
BETTER PAINT AT LOWER
; COST - USE

SODAS and SUNDAES

Maple Grove

and

1

BATTERY

473 W. 17th

ICECREAM

STEEL

77 E. 8th

PAINT MFC. CO.

PACKAGED

;

AL DE WEERD,

10 East 8th Street

DAIRY BAR

Michigan

B. j.

ST.

NASH SERVICE

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

no extra cost.

Tasty Products
At

SC R VljC€
MICHIGANPV.af 32‘,f'ST..TcL6J56

DOWNTOWN

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

sclcction,

Try Our

We

insurance/

ENLARGING

Made In Holland and sold direct
to Consumer. Special tints to
harmonize your furnishings at

FRESH BAKED GOODS

J.ARENDSHORST

PAPER

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
3195

Until

ENLARGEMENT

at the

more good

PHONE

Not a Home,

V

--/j in fine designs of

—

RIVER AVENUE

ESIATFX

R£AL

(DilSoo/l

reasons.

—

EAST 8TH

HOLLAND

|

thrilled

Ford People

/

.REALTOR

DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS;

— FOR SERVICE —

Meet Your

y

It’s Plantedl

NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW
More Ford Trucks on
the road — on more

2

NURSERY

A

: OTTAWA

•

to

Fait, Dependable Freight
Service!

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

..

WAVERLY DRIVE

Friendly Efficient Service

j

or

D

I)

PHONE 7774

NOT A NEW CAR?
WHY NOT

Stock

—

Phone 6422

l,u‘-v visi,(,dtheir mothers. Mrs.
30(1 ,,1P ritualistic work of
S. Creason 79, and Mrs J. I. installationwas done by William
Thomasma, who w ill he 89 Jan 10 R,|sh and Mrs. Bertha Hogmire
a.s District Deputy
president.?.
Both ladies are in excellent
........
George Hayes and Mrs. Kvaline
Mr. and Mrs. Creason. after entertainingall of their families on Daleiden were installed as past
Christmas day left the following noble grands. Mrs. Margaret
Iwick, on behalf of Mrs. Daleidcn’s
officers, presented her with a
glass flow ‘r centerpiece and mirPlan Your
ror and she receivedthe past
noble grand’s pm from the lodge
from Mrs. Eunice Pa hi.
Several of the new officers spoke
briefly after which refreshments
were served.

NOW

HOLLAND READY. ROOFING

•IF

Direct Service to

GRAND RAPIDS - DETROIT
JACKSON - BATTLE CREEK
MUSKEGON — GRAND HAVEN

|

LANDSCAPING

Call 9051

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

We Now Have

150

|

DECKER CHEVROLET, INC

•

weld Anything made of
metal ANYWHERE and do the
work right.
"Our Welding Stands Up”

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

I

<

- ALUMINUM ~

am

A

health

GOOD RUNNING ORDER. For dependWe have the

"CHEVROLET

'

Michigan

PHONE 3136

We

WGLDING

—

returned Saturday from a motor Schnoor b'^ormed the duties of
, trip to Winston-Salem. N\C. where St'nn‘i marshals of their respective
^

HBOnhu

FOR!

V7nn

Central and 7th Sts.

Holland

!

able, satisfyingcar performance, come in regularly.
mechanict, modern toola and genuine Chevrolet Parts.

159

'^

entire

------------

WORTH WAITING

T

!

;

Count on us to care (or your
car. We d rather prevent breakdowns than fix them.
Conaerve Ycur Carl

VYN COMPANY

Will Prove a Time and
Mcney Saverl

H O L L R N

A

MICHIGAN MESSENQKRk

OUR PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE

|

Illinois

FINE FOOD,

26" Wide in

19S River Avenue

zw/

iij

vices at the Second Reformed

|

221 River Ave.

°

Fennville

COSTING

Keep your OLD CAR IN

3437

(From Tuesday's.Sentinel)
The

'

James A.

Sorvlee

l>e held.

first of the Week of Prayer
services at the First Reformed
church will be hold at 7:30 p.m.
tonight. "For the Repentance of
All Men." Eph, 3:6-9 will lie the
;
theme of the evening. The pastor,
the Rev. A. Rynbrandt will lead
Free Estimates
the service.
Mr. Savarirayanand Mrs. Wil20 collision insurance on all model day. In charge during their ahRadio
liams who are members of the
cars since iq.'tS inclusive.Under isenee were the Rev. and Mrs. deputation team from India makthis policy the company pays 80 Walter Creason of Battle Creek ing a tour of the churches in this
RefrigeratorCo.
per cent of all damage up to 1 an, | Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Crea- country, will speak at the Wed448 Washington Phone 7447
S250. If damage exceeds that ,*.11 and Miss Dorothy Creason of nesday yvenmg meeting at 7:30
amount, the company pays all the | Kalamazoo,
p.m.
remainder.
Others present on Christmas On Thursday evening at 7:30
day were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van p.m. the meeting will lie conductVoorhcrs and baby of Marshall. ed by the Senior C. E. society.
[wr.itnMl
The Friday evening meeting.'
Dr. and Mrs. William Creason of
which
concludes
the
series,
will
Grand Haven, and Mr. and Mrs.
J
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Theodore Shields and three chil- lie in charge of the pastor.
A daughter,weighing 5 lbs
f
This evening at 7:45 p.m the
<*.. was horn Saturday at A„f
otl. pnnvlllo.
first of the Week of Prayer ser-

A

passibilityis

fish.

a year ago and at that time Chris
Verplank was named president.
The firm now is owned and
operated bv four sons of Peter
Verplank. Frank Joe. Marvin and
Robert.

Mill.

Steven and Walter Wiersnn ;ers realizea small broken casting out need for fittings. This proStop in at Du Saar Photo and own and operate the' Holland t-'an slop production lines and cess, is used to a great extent in
Gift shop and see for yourself the Welding service located at JL'nd 'nM‘an loss of man'llours an(1 0^pn !'‘ons,rucl‘on overland pipe

fllflll

president. Peter Verplank retired

receive training In the most efficient and most gracious methods
of serving food Meals are Dutch
in character and flavor,too. This
makes the restaurant a good place
to entertain out of town guests
who want authon.ic Dutch atmosphere r
When you tell your friends you
eat at the Dutch Mill, they know
you want the l>est and get it Prices too. arc attractiveat the Dutch

rather have the top .spot.
But just now it looks as though
the Democrats will let the Kepublicians finish their battle before
starting fights of their own.

it

had been associated with his bo-

home at his "WindAnother major improvementwas ing Creek" farm, four nulci south
installation of t. bakery in the of Zeeland,
building This bake shop is sufficiently large to serve a village and
produces pies, cakes and pastries Woman's Missionaryauxiliary.
Rev. John, a member of the
for the Dutch Mill The equipment
includes mixers. French fryers and deputation team of India will be
guest speaker on Wednesday eveovens.

They all want to get in because Democrats, all of whom may merit looks as though the Republi- it consideration. Sen Joseph 0,Mahoney of Wyoming, former
cans can't miss.
Be that as it may, it takes two Price Administrator Chester Bow-

to make a

Royal Casket Co. of Zeeland. He

a

million meals during 1946. Manager Paul Van Raalte reported today. thus proving the popularity
of this modern restaurant.
Holland diners-out are assured
of tasty meals, attractivelyserved
by well-trained personnel, if they
select the Dutch Mill. During the
year, the establishment was completely re-decorated and authentic Dutch photos in true colors
were added to decorations. If is
now Holland's most modern and
most beautiful restaurant

per of Florida,w he'd -like to make
it but who would be unacceptable
to the administration.

Latest Whispers Say

his resignation as president of the

The Dutch' Mill served half

.

on the

landed by Dale Post list the flih
as 7i-fect long Dale was fishing
with his father, Burt Post, Hoi*
land businessman, off Like
Worth, Fla., where the family if
vacationing. No informationhal
been received on the typt of
tackle used or length of time it
took to land thi* remarkablyIsrgf

Chris Verplank has announced

of Kentucki.’,' although the fact
that Kentucky is geographically
and politicallyclose to Missouri
could stand in his way.
Then there's Sen. Claude Pep-

Democrats Have

SAILFISH W*

RIGGER
New advices

Chris Verplank Resigns

Work

Holland Welding Service Does Efficient

1947

9,

SALES

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

-

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Phone 66768
16.22 West 7th Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

—

-

—

1

--

phone

......

-

i

«
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Bowen Explains

9,

1947

Fennville

Maroons Humble

Speaker at Club Seeks

(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)

Finances of

G.R. Christian

Road Commission

In

Rough

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
and baby accompaniedby his
mother and sister,Mrs. U. S.
Clyde C. (Slim) Williams, colorCrane and Dixie, drove to Chiful
Alaskan pioneer, entertained
cago Thursday to take Mrs. Fay
Doss and son. Tom, there en-route a large audience of Woman’s club

Statehood

Tilt

by train to

for

Dallas. /

Alaska
Zeeland Man Fined

members ahd their guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamoreaux club house Tuesday night, with his
and son Calvin of Holland, were
Of County Department
breezy, straightforwardtalk on
In Easy 31-22 Victory;
Sunday guests of the Robert Mar"Alaska—
Our Last Frontier.” His
Reviewed by Engineer
tin family for church services and
Many Fouls Called
dinner.
knowledgeof the country is based
Grand Haven, Jan 2 (Special)
Jacob A. Beverwyk, 34. route 2,
Mrs. Nelcy Johnson was honor- on 32 years' in the open spaces of
Holland Christian won its fifth
—The history of the Ottawa Counvictory in six starts Friday night ed Saturday evening at her home the far north where he has been Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a drunk
ty Road commissionwas reviewed
at the Holland Armory, as they by a company of 20 relatives to a musher, miner, big game hunter, driving charge when arraigned
today by County Engineer Carl
defeated a game, hut outclassed, celebrate her birthday.Those pre- trapper, mail carrier and adven- Wednesday before Municipal
T. Bowen who has seen many imJudge Raymond L. Smith.
Grand Rapids Christian five. 31- sent were members of the John- turer.
provements during his 23 years
Beverwyk, who has a previous
Opening his lecture with a plea
22. The locals were never threat- son family, including the hosts,
with the department.
ened after the first minute of play Mr. and Sirs. Richard Newnham for statehood for Alaska. Mr. Wil- record involving drunk charges,
Bowen also said amounts of
when Grand Rapids scored on the of Kalamazoo. Mr. and 'Mrs. Arth- liams stated frankly that Alas- was placed on probation for two
state funds for county highway
opening tip-off.
ur Johnson of Saugatdck, Mr. and kans are living practicallyunder a years and assessed fine of $100
work in 1947 will be uncertain
Zoerhof opened the Christian Mrs. Henry Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. dictatorshipwith their laws made and cost* of $5.70.
until adjournmentof the next sesHe was arrested by sheriff’s
scoring by making good on two Andrew Johnson,Mr. and Mrs. C. by politiciansin Washington who
sion of the state legislature.He
charity, tosses. Quick baskets by L. Morse. Mr. and Mrs. L. N. have npver seen Alaska and have officers shortly before midnight
said adoption of the amendmon:
Schrotenlioer, Rosendahl and A!- Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wal- no adequate conception of its prob- Tuesday following an accident on
to divert one cent of the three
tena soon gave the Maroons an ter and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dick- lems. Alaska's vast resources M-21 in which his ear went into
cents sales tax to schools and
early 9-2 lead which they held inson. Cards were played and a which include all materialsnec- a ditch just east of Zeeland.
various local un.ts of governmcir
until the end of the first quarter. co-operative lunch was served.
essary to the waging of wars,
Four Holland youths, Rex Koetno doubt will cause a big change
The second period was nearly a
Mr/
Nelcy
Johnson
will make cannot he developed under pre- sier. 23. Nelson Koning. 20. Harin the present formula tor distrirepetitionof the first as both the arrangements for the next birth- sent circumstances, he said.
vey Brower. 22. and George Kubution of state funds lor public
Dutch and Grand Rapids missed day party.
With
statehood
granted
and
kor, 21, paid fine and costs of
services, including highways.
many scoring opportunities.LamMr. and Mrs. James Wootgn with representation in Washing- $13.90 each when they were
He said the trend of what may
pen and Zoerhof did the early and Gail of Muskegon visited her ton. Alaika could be developed arraignedTuesday afternoon behappen is apparentin remarks of
Jerry Viening of Los Angeles (left) and Jacob Busscoring in the period by teaming J family, the U. S. Cranes. Friday into the greatest dairy and miner- fore Smith on a technical charge
east
corner
of
the
campus.
Columbia
court
will
legislatorswho have talked on
man of Coopersville lounge in their room in the
on some beautiful blocks to give night. They went from here to al area in the United States, of- of assault and battery.
accommodate 64 men when completed. Beach
the subject, indicating there may
T-barracks on Hope collegecampus which houses
court, near Beach cottage,is expected to be comChristian a 16-5 lead midway in Kalamazoo Saturday and home fering homesteadingopportunities The alleged offense occurred
be an increase in taxes Alter- 64 men. Forty-eightother men today were moving
pleted by March 1. These six buildingswill have
the period.House and Schaaphoek from there,
for veterans and their families, N'ov. 28 in Port Sheldon township.
natives seem to be lit some new
into similar accommodationsin three of the four
24 epartmentsfor married studentsand their
scored twice for the Eagles from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Hart- the speaker declared.
Officials said actions of the youths
tax. (2) a shift in responsibility
buildingsof Columbia court located on the northwives.
the back court to keep them in suiker of this place and Mr. and
Entertaining and amusing were were more ’unchivalrous" than of
for some public service from the1
the hall game, while Rosendahl Mrs. Henry Tallay of Detroit re- Mr. Williams' pictures and com- a pugilisticnature. The offense
state to local units, or (3i curtailand
Schrotenlioergave an ex- turned Monday from a trip ments on his adventurousjourney involvedtwo Grand Rapids sismont of some public services.
Beechwood Girls* League
hibitionof smooth pass work un- through Canada.
from AlaskJ to Seattle in 1939. ters. 22 and 23 years old. whom
The county road system wa*
der the basket as they widened
Miss Hattie Dressell of Frank- Making the trip of 1.410 miles by officerssaid were left stranded on
Meets in Meurer Home
adopted and a commission organfort came Thursday to be with motorcycleon a wager with a
the margin to 19-7 at half time.
ized by the Board of Supervisors
The January meeting of the Girls'
The
Holland
offense was upset her sisters. Mrs. Bertha Howland government official In Ihe interest “hcZly hourt of t'he mwntag"
in 1911. Aim of the commission
League for Service of the Beechin the third period by rough play and Miss Freida Dressell, until af- of a much needed international
"'
was to have a county road runin
wood* Reformed church was hold
of the Grand Rapids boys. Coach ter the funeral of their sister Mrs. highway, he and his young comn
• 1
ning east and west and another
Monday evening in the form ot a
Henry Schol ten’s five employed Anna Loomis, which was held panion. John T. Logan of Roches-. Many Fines Are Paid
north and south in each of the 17
Grand Haven, Jan 9 iSpceiali party at the home of Mrs. Peter
Grand
Haven. Jan 9 (Special) rushing tactics, and consequent- Monday afternoonfrom the Fen- ter. Minn., fought their way'
townships. Except for natural —City council passed a resolution
ln Municipal Court
Meurer. 604 Lake Drive.
- Reports of receipts for the year ly their aggressiveness resulted in nville Baptist church. Burial was through rough country and almost
barriers of lakes and rivers, this Monday night to increase the salJack Wyngarden. 40. of Zeein
the
Taylor
cemetery
at
Ganunsurmountabledifficulties to
Gifts were exchanged and lunch 1946 in the Ottawa countv regist- many fouls. House and Vandcn
put a main road, improved and aries of full-time employes S20 a
was soned by the hostess. Miss cr of deed., off ico ore show an H"* o.'.scorod the Tulsmon in gos
successful completionof the trip land. Monday paid fine and casts
maintainedby county funds, each month. This includes a.i full-time ,j,.an Wicrsma. president of the soof $112.65 in Municipal Court afMr. and Mrs. Simon Wuls, Mr in seven and one-half months.
! this period which ended 24-14.
six miles, totaling 200 miles.
city employes.except^ tha^ em-^cioty, presided. Alice Coopersmithj'ncroaseof $2,383.30 over reter he was found guilty in a juryThe
fourth
period
was
a
wild and Mrs. Fred Wuls and Mr. and
In
commenting
upon
the
urgent
The incorporation of township ployed by the Board of Public | led devotions.
ceipts for the year 1945.
Mrs.
John
DuBreuil
and
daughneed
for
an
adequate
highway. trial Dec. 27 of driving while unaffair
as
the
Grand
Raj)ids
agroads into the county system beWorks and the appointed, elected I The next meeting will be held
Itemized receipts for the vol- gregation made a determined ef- ter Miss Mary Ann DuBreuil. Mr. Williams lashed out at gov- der the influence of liquor. At
tween 1931 and 1937 added 1.165 and part-time
. Feb. 3 at the home of Miss Donna
ume
of business in both years fort tb narrow the margin, while were in Monroe Saturday to at- ernment bungling and mistakesin|,hal ,imc he ,1a(1 lK,on granted a
miles. There ar£ approximately The increase is effectiveas of 1 Brown.
(1916 listed first l follow:
Holland again had difficulty in tend the funeral of the former's its attempt to build the Al-Can seven-day stay in case of an ap100 miles of state trunklines in Jan. 1. and will run through April
son-in-law.Colon Cousineaux. who highway. One hundred and fifty- peal to Circuit Court.
Deeds. S4.755.80: $3,705.20; hitting the hoop.
Ottawa county. Since 1925, the 30. On May 1. when th? city budmortgages,
$2,929.55:
S2.005.70; The floor play of Vanden Berg, died of
sudden heart-attack million dollars has been spent, _ Dalwyn Vander Kamp. 17. route
county has held a contract with get Is prepared, the salarieswill
discharge
mortgages.
$515.70: scrappy Christian guard, was Jan. 1.
and still there is no real highway, 5. paid fine and costs of $28.90 on
the state for maintenance of be restudied. R. V. Terrill, city
a reckless driving charge. The al$535.75;
assignment
mortgages. worthy of note in this period
Surviving Mr. Cousineauare his he said.
trunklines in the county. The manager, said no over-timepay
leged offense occurred Jan. 4.
S27.05;
$20.85;
partial
release, time after time he drove in to wife, the former Miss Mildred
The
speaker
frankly
answered
State Highway department bears will be paid to salaried employWillis B. For. 20. route 3. paid
$76.25;
$59.70:
plats. $26; $7; the foul circle for push shots. Wuis of Fennville.
questions from the audience at the
all expense for and supervises all es and a straight hourly rate
fine and casts of $15 on a charge
En-route
home
Miss
DuBreuil
conclusion of his lecture.
sheriff
deeds.
$4.05;
$2;
patents.
Coach
Art
Tuls
substituted
freely
work on trunklines.
will bo paid for over-timework
$7.20; $6.90; power of attorney.| in the dying minutes of the game. stopped at Ann Arbor to resume
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, club of running a red light. The court
In the county are 30 miles »I by hourly employes.
said it was his third traffic of$14.30; $32.95; rights of way, las a late Grand Rapids rally net- her studies at the University of president presided.
cement concrete, 200 miles of soThe city has purchased a new Detroit. Jan 9 - The United $121.93;$58.80; probate papers, ted them six points. The final
fense in as many months.
---called black top on gravel bases. car. for the fire chief at a cast of
Alvin Glupker.21. 413 ColumStates Army is enlisting combat $566.20; $600.05; decrees. $36.60; score read
!
Miss
Elizabeth
Crane
left
SunZeeland
Infant
Dies
1,015 miles of gravel roads, and $1,143. The present coupe used
bia Ave., paid fine and costs of
wounded veterans of the recent $31.60; oil and gas leases. S3 19.95;
Holland
Christian's defense, as day to resume her studies at Macapproximately100 miles of earth by the chief will be overhauled
$15 on a speeding charge and $5
war for duty in )obs which ex- $260.10; oil and gas assignments, in previouscontests, again was 1 Murray college. Jacksonville.HI., At Age of 10 Months
surfacedroads.
and turned over to the water de- penence has shown they are cap- $86.05; $105.20; oil and gas dis- exceptional as the visitors were after a three weeks vacation at
on a right-of-way charge.
Under a definite plan for com- partment.
able of performing in spite of
Other fines were paid by Donunable to penetrate further than home.
Zeeland, Jan. 9 (Special)
pleting all weather surfaces on
Mrs. S. L. De Witt was appoint-;their
!eow records. $215: $184.05:lis the free-throw circle. The teamna Timmer. 19. route 2. no operaJanice
Gayle
Vanden
Bosch.
10the heavier traveled roads ap- ed to the hospital hoard to re- . Col. Walter C Cole, command- |x,ndfns s:,23. $150. liens,s7 50.
months-olddaughter of Mr. and tor's license, $5; Arthur Blocker,
proved by supervisors in 1944, place Mr*. William Hakken who mg officer of the Michigan re-lS9.75. aUachmcnts, 73c. ,caseS| work of Rosendahl and Schrotcnboer
in
the
Maroon
offense
was
Mrs Conrad Vanden Basch, who 19. of 429 West 20th St., stop
there are still 81 miles to be grad- resigned.
criming district, pointed out that m05. S2U3. chattcls,su61,50; outstanding, as they repeatedly
street.$5; Paul W. Arens. 22. of
live three miles north of Zeeland,
ed, graveled, properly drained and
here are many techmca jobs m $837 50. photostalic copta. S299 .
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
26 East 21st £t., stop street. S3;
blocked
for
'each
other
to
set
up
died
early
Wednesday
in
Zeeland
surfacedwith bituminous matersunaced
mater- Z' _i E*
1/
Donald R. Ten Brink. 17. son of
Melvin Tubergan. 19. of 210 East
Ihe Army that can be filled quite so- S316.35; agreements.*47.45: easy scores.
hospital.She had not been well
lal When this program was
E/XCilQnges V OWS
as well by a man who has lost an 529 55
$17.55. $8,
13th St., speeding. $5.
The game was marred hy 33 Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Ten since birth.
arni or a eg as by a man physic,cvi 50c total SUi320.70 f oil Is" with Grand Rapids
“
"-o* In North Blendon Church
Chester D. Hill, 31. route 1,
beenacceptSurvivingbesides the parents,
would require five years. The inally qualified for general mill- $8,933 40.
ed
for a three-year enlistment in
Holland,
double parking. $1;
ing for 2 of them. The Hollanders
are one brother. Kenneth I^-e.
creased costs of all items in con1 ' '
North Blendon. Jan. 9 (Special) tary
were able to cash in on li 'of 26 ,hp Arm-V air force a;id vviH f>e five, and the grandparents.Mr. Marvin Vanden Bosch. 19. route 2,
Motion with road work has slow- Stanley tllzinga of North Blendon In order to lie enlisted,it is no* ! r*
1/
sent to San Antonio. Tex., for
Hamilton, improper driving. $10;
ed down that program so much and Miss Dorothy Fleetstra of necessary that the combat
DTUynmUaleOOut VOWS free tosses while the visitors scor- training.He went to Detroit last and Mrs Gerrit Zuidema of Hol- Charles Rich, parking. $1; Corneled
two
of
12.
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jacob
Vanthat it will probably require an- Grand Rapids were married on cd veteran be experiencedin the
Thursday for preliminary examine
ius De Koster. 22, route 3. ZeeSpoken in Grand Rapids contwnaUame0
den Bosch of Zeeland
other five years to complete it.
New Year's Day. The ceremony job for which he Is to be
ation.
land. stop street. $5; Vernon
Funeral
rites
will
be
held
FriOn the county road system of
! z°('land. Jan. 9 (Special )-Kliso high scorer with 11 points while John Knoll and his daughter. day at 2 pm. from the Yntema Houting,of 323 West 18th St.,
roads, tnere are 497 bridges of was performed by the Rev. IT ji1’, ‘K'^V.^it-lt0
parking. $1.
Dorothy, of 20 East 15th St. left
u*
nn<
Memorial <*apcl. Grand Rapids. House, diminutiveGrand Rapids
funeral home with the Rev. John
more than a 10-foot span. Most of
this morning to visit relatives in
forward,
tallied
eight.
M
these bridges are more than 25
“f
Coach Ets Kleinjans’ Little New Mexico. They will be guests
"',11 Grand Haven Youth Is
years old. They were built for a
The couple was attended by Mr k’rade h<?ld at the time of dis- . Dalebout daughlerof Mrs Honrs' Maroons turned in a good ball of Mr', and Mrs. Arthur Boucher be in Zeeland
16-foot roadway and a load capac- and Mrs. Alfred Common of Al- charS€ from his previous service DaI | f G s d
'
Seriously Hurt in Crash
game, as they handed Grand Rap- at Rehoboth and Mr. and Mrs.
ity of 10 to 15 tons. Most of these londalc. the groom's
Col. Cole pointed out that the ,
Clarence Dykema at Farmington.Zeeland Youth Qualifies
Grand Haven. Jan. 9 (Special)
ids
Christian
reserves
its
first
debridges arc sufficientfor the
N. M.
Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch of Zeel- regular Army is enlisting those ™ of Mr and Mrs ^axud
- Donald Seifert.22. route 1, Is
feat
of
the
season
29-23.
local traffic, but milk trucks, and. a niece of the bride, played !
not as an act ot charity. ,
Mrs. Anna Kardux of 272 West As First Class Scout
in Municipal hospital, with a
The locals fought an uphill
school buses, oil tankers and pro- the traditionalwedding music and ni1 ^ecause the veteran with a
sol! W. Vande Buntc. pastor of! battle. They trailed 6-4 at the 12th St. is celebrating her 87th
possible skull fracture received in
duce trucks are heavier and fastZeeland. Jan. 9 — Milton De
birthday anniversarytoday. She
an mishap at 2:05 a m. Tuesday on
»-”»!•
'y®1:
‘
„„d
>6.>4
er than these bridges can handle. ' bers as he sang "Oh Promise Me" superior workman when placed
.' “T ^ancr’ ,.^u
.u
recentlyreturned from Holland Zwaan. member of Boy Scout River road in Grand Haven towntroop
40,
qualified
as
first
class
hospital where she was confined
.» :'°",inuous.|,r#"Oh Jesus8 We Have'promis- which he is qualihed ,u pec
^ond ' J
"*
ship where his ear, apparently
gram of repair and reconstrucscout at a Board of Review meetchurch.
Zeeland. read the cere-! Kool led Holland with nine four months -with a broken leg.
traveling at an excessive speed,
tion. Due to shortage of steel and
ing
Monday
night
in
First
ReThe wedding dinner was served
mony. Baskets of ehrysantlie- points while Bengelink. Boerema. She is now progressing satisfacskidded and struck a power pole.
cement, this work has been put
formed church. Several other
torily.
at the j. Hop home at Coopers- Health Commissioner
, mums and white tapers decorated1 and Van Enk all tallied five points
The left door of the car was
off the last four or five years Ville
Mr.' and Mrs. Herman Pleasant scouts are expectedto qualify at
the
for the visitors.
ripped out arid Seifertwas thrown
.While the revenue for count) The couple will live in Grand To Visit.Grand Haven
of South Shore drive left Monday the next meeting of the board
Holland ( hristian (31) FG F Tl*
from the car. The car continued
road work has been fairly con- Rapids where the groom is cmFeb. 3.
I/)ve You Truly," "Because" and R Altena. f .
4 by train for an extended vacation
0
...
2
for some distance and landed in
«tant since 1940. the 'increased ployed,
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 Special)
Attending the meeting were
0
6 in Los Angeles. They will return
Rosendahl, f ........ .... 3
a ditch.
costs have reduced the annual
Dr. William De Kleir.t. commisin February.
Don
Kooiman.
Gerrt
Wyngarden.
Schrotenboor, c ...... ..... 1
3
5
road program from 40 to 50 per
1
1
, s.oner
of the Department of ganlst Donald Nixdorf.
Mary Ann Nies of Holland,stu- Clyde Buttles and Miner Mein- State police investigated.
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5
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cent The legislatureprovided
Violator
health at Lan.Mng. will lx' in
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in the Business Education dertsma of Zeeland and Scout
2
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0
0
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college,appeared with two other Holland.
Baker, g ........... . 0
1
1
for liquor tax to Ottawa county i Giand Ha\en. Jan. 9 CS|)ecial the nutritional unit. He also will
Four-Month-Old Boy
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Meinriertsma is district comVan Wieren, f ............... 0
0
0
Zeeland, Jan. 9 (Special)— Clifof
the
college
Monday
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in missioner. Mel Baron is scoutof bridal illusion was
ford Alvin Berghorst, four-monthlocatedto the township was
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a
program concerning co-opera- mast re.
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hy
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open
crow
n
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..
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31
Totals
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on road repair under direction of Uourt ucsday afternoon to serve
(held in
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
tive business education training.
orange blossoms.She carried a
the road
14 n,unths ,0 fo,,r >cai* a!
Berghorst, route 5. died Tuesday
The
program
was
presented
at
the
white satin Bible topped with garTotals
.. 10
11 31
Building and maintaininghighbouthforn M1ichi«an aI Marriage Licenses
at his home. He had been ill
meeting of the Dowagiac Business Wickers Leaves
Jackson,for violation of his proG. K. Christian (TJ) ’ FG F TP
William Viening, Jr.. 22. Grand J deP‘asW’ays is only one of the many pub- .
and
Professional Women's club.
Willard C. Wichers,director of with a cold which developedinto
ion
0
Slopsma,
f
..............
0
....
0
Haven, and Betty Jane Zuidema.
lie services, it is an importan*.
Mr. and Mrs. Udell Hoffman of the midwest office of the Nether- bronchial pneumonia.
House,
...... ... 4 0 8
aemco and is tied in very closely b{dU} * a'lcfiod ,0 havc ‘Wo- 22, Spring Laker James Lokers.
route 4 announce the birth of a lands Informationbureau, left
Surviving besides the parents
3
McNeal.
......... ... 1
1
Uith other public services where pna'^ a IM‘' "I lroTUiicrscon,Ji"'
son in Holland hospital Tuesday. Holland Tuesday for Washington. are one sister. Donna Lee; three
Vandenberg.
g
...............
3
ner. 18, Grand
net caught with tiny ostricn
1
1
finances are concerned. The fola‘,f f’nda>- II uu* sa,d ll0
Nelson _______
Kreuze of Zeeland,a D. C. and New York City before brothers, Wayne Dale, Laverne
0
Lester Thcrpe. 34. Holland and foa,hcrs. She carried a Iniuquct Van Erden, g ............... 0
0
lowing figures show in approxi-had takc" 1 10 Vlct.,m1hoJmc and
senior at Western Michigan col- ! leaving Saturday by plane for a Allen and Richard Jay; also the
Bult.
.............
0
2
.... 1
mate percentagesthe sources of
1 V" iac K(,no ,0 M'd' ^,arn Marguerite Thomson. 40. Doug- of >'e,Iow and br°nze baby chry2 lege, was chosen as a memlier of visit in The Netherlands. He will grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilsanthemums.
Vermaire,f .............. 1
0
the $513,000 credited to county !;'lK'V0(] ,lm of hw fusers and
the panel of college students who visit various provincesand will liam Zicl of South Blendon and
Schaaphoek.
g
......... ..•2
0
4
Louis
Gardner.
45.
and
Virnie
Kichard
Van
Dorp
of
Zeeland.
road work in Ottawa county. 1946- •oLs and ,,K‘n ’aok ,hc trousers.
appeared
on a forum discussion confer with officials of the Dutch Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst of
•Stain was placed on probation . Waite. 48. both of Grand Haven; brother-in-law of the groom, was
Gas and weight taxes 80.
Tuesday. He also served on a com- bureau.
North Blendon.
Totals
...................... 10
2
22
Dec.
21.
1945
for
a
period
of
two
Gordon
Lyle
Bennett
23
Route
2
f)csl
man*
Ushers
were
Richard
C.
Liquor tax 12.
mittee for a Kappa Delta Pi inyears, on a charge of theft of tires 1 Spring Lake, and Nancr McDonald ( Dak?bout ^d Kol'crt De Bruyn.
Tax from townships4.
itiation banquet Wednesday.
General property tax from from the Mecngs Service Station j White 22. Highland Park 111. : A reception lor 50 guests was If the Snow Loader Is
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Goodhart and
held
at
the
East
Congregational
Board of Sufiervisors4.
daughter, Elsie and Miss Gladys
church
parlors.
Mrs.
Richard
Van
The following figures show in
Around, Don’t Park
Busscher of Montello Park have
Dorp poured.
approximate percentagesthe disit
ff
returned
from the South where
After a .’sou thorn wedding trip.
Police Chief Jacob Van
bursements of this same $513,000:
mo_ (hey visited Pvt. Edward GoodMr.
and
Mrs.
Do
Bruyn
will
li\c
has
asked
co-operation
of
Bonds and intereston indebtedat 519 East Central Ave., Zeeland. torists in parking in places that hart who is stationed at 'Craig
ness 7.
Field. Selma. Ala., with the Army
won’t interfere with removal of
New equipment 12.
air force. Pvt. Goodhart joined
snow from streets.
Disbursedto cities and villages
Holland Girl Feted at
them on a trip to Panama City.
17.
Although street parking i* banTO BE HELD
Fla. on the Gulf of Mexico and
Shower in Beaverdam
; Snow and ice control 9.
ned from 2 to 5 n.m. to allow
then returnedto his #l>ase. The
. Maintenance and improvement
cleaning of streets, all streets others in the party also visited
1
February 17, 1947
Beaverdam. Jan. 9 (Special)
roads and bridges 55.
cannot be cleaned in that brief Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Goodhart
Mrs. Harry Bowman entertained time.
This means an average t>f $210
and son. Larry, of Peoria.
a group of relativesat her home
per mile for maintenance and reThe chief also asked cars to
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schutten of
Saturday afternoon at a miscel- park on one side of the street
pair of each mile of road in the
route 4 will leave Monday for a
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any 4ime
laneous shower in honor of Miss wherever possible so that ordinI Ottawa county road system.
month's vacation in Florida.
Margaret Driesongaof Holland.
during regular office hours, the name of any legal
ary traffic will not be impeded.
Games were played and a two- He hesitated to impose orders on
voter in the City of Holland
ludtonrilleStop*
course lunch was served by Mrs. particular sides since conditions Miss Beatrice Smith
REGISTERED.
Bowman assisted by Mrs. A. Slag vary throughoutthe city. But he
Cedar Spriogi 26-21
Honored on Birthday
and Mrs. G. Kuyers.
asked persons not to park oppoGuests were Mrs Arthur Bow- site another parked car on narrow
" Furth^r notice is given to those electors who* have
Hudsonville,Jan 9 — Cedar!
Miss Beatrice Smith, who was
man.
Mrs. Henry Bowman. Mrs. Streets.
wrings quintet put up a couragto leave Wednesday to enroll at
changed
their residencein the City of Jlolland and
Everett Takken and Arlene of ' On Tuesday, the,, snowloader
iui battle here Tuesday night.
Moody Bible ’Institute. Chicago;
Jamestown; Mrs. Gerrit Wyngar- was forced to leave considerable
are required to have their registrations transferred
but finally succumbed to the Hudwas guest of honor at a birthday
den ‘and Norma 0 Zeeland;Mrs. snow on Ninth St. near River Ave.
Jonvllle attack, 26-21.
from one ward to another ward within the City.
party in her home. 439 East
*
G. Lubbers of East Saugatuck;
The greatest factor in the Eag- STUDY FARM FLAN
Eighth St., Monday night.
that 1,075 conservation plans in- Mrs. John Lappinga.Mrs Arthur because of parked cars.
t* victory was its ability to sink
The chief suggestedparking In
Harold J. Kraker (left), Allen- cluding 76,400 acres, have been
About 20 guests attended the
Applicationfor registration must be made personSlag. Mrs. John Galien. Mrs. Jake
foul shots, while they were dale Township farmer, and Glenn
party. Games were played and
made with farmers in the (listrict Doornewcerd, Mrs Arnold Lap- driveways Wherever possible.
ally
by applicant.
ly making six field goals.
E^ton, . conservationistof the since 1939. “We directorsfeel that
gifts were presented to Miss
Rowland of Cedar Springs was West vOttaua Soil Conservation 1946 has been a good year fof con- penga, Mrs. Martin Vlien and
Area of the Republic of Pana- Smith.
Genevieve and Shirley Earnhardt ma Is slightly smaller than the
man for the evening with 12 aisintt.
district, tane
take a
a final
look at
at the
A two-courselunch was servfinal look
the senation.”Hcriiig *aid. “We are nf Hnlianrf
ir..,
Tuesday, January 28, 1947, is the last day for reits, while Abel took honors for
state of Maine. It Is 425 miles ed by Miss Smith's mother, Mrs.
pla" itey have nude particularly pleased to sec ihe
ceiving registrations for said Election, on which day
ivillc w-ith seven markers.
long and it varies in width from Edward Smith, and her sister,
for the Kraker farm. Kraker s has practices, called for in these
Borcu,°31 miles to a maximum of 118 Mrs. Clyde Bolt.
my office will remain open Until 8 o'clock P.M.
the distinptionof being the 1.000th being rapidly applied to the land.
A bushel of: white pine cones miles.
S. dttat of 10.000 to 25,000 in the district.
That is what counts. There is no will yeld about three-fourths
___
lation average 1.63 policemen
Rhode Island, smallest of 'the 48
Hunter He ring, chairman of the doubt (Hat our farmers are becomOSCAR PETERSON, City Cleric
1,000 persons,
pound
of
seed.
A
pound
contains1
Arkansas
1943
license plates states, Is about three times the
district board of directors, reports ing conservation minded.”an estimated30,000
J were made of treated wood,
area of Ndw York City.
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Desire to

Betrothed

Farm

Local Navy

The

Spreading

Among

Week

Prayer
services at the Second Reformed
church Tuesday evening was held
in the church parlors in charge of

On Palmyra Atoll

first of the

1917

New Field Secretary

Zeeland

Man

9,

Bowling Scores

WANT-ADS

KLOMPEN CITY LEAGUE

of

• Lee's Restaurant(S)
B. Marcottc,392; A. Ooatlng.
315; M. Boer. 383; E. Brandt, 393;
It. Overway, 430; total, 1,913.
Ileersplnk’sJewelry (0)
E. Beck, 363; J. Tor Beek, 315;

To Speak at CE Banquet

LOANS

-

$25 to $300

No Endorsers-i No Delay
Holland Loan Associationt
.

Tiie Holland Christian Endeavthe pastor, the Rev W.J. Hilmert.
A Holland man is stationed on Miss Betty Lou Roelofs sang. She or union will bold its annual ban10 West 8th. 2nd floor
Palmyra atoll. 960 nvles south of was accompanied by her mother.
Adv.
quet Wednesday at 6 p.m. in First
Hawaii, threatenedwith inundaF. Berkey, 413; H. Boschker, 302;
Dr and Mrs W.J Moerdyk of
tion in a severe week-end storm, Arabia were guest speakers. Mrs. Reformed church with tiie Rev.
L. Van Gelderen, 330; hdep., 45;
it
was learned here.
total, 1,768.
Mocrdykc sang the Arabian song Warren E. Jackson,recently apGI’i Learn Fanning
Lester Swieringa, a Navy man, before her talk. She was accom- j pointed field secretary of the
In Special Programi
has been stationed on the tiny panied by Miss Antoinette Van Michigan Christian Endeavor unKnoll’s Gift Shop (0)
atoll for five months, according Kocvering. Mrs Moerdyke briefly
Sikkel,
346: M. Wicrenga,
In High Schooli
ion. as guest speaker.
296; M. Vandc Water, 333; J.
to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry outlined the early history of tin?
The new secretary, who sucStegcnga. 399; R. Woighmlnk,
Swieringa. His parents received a Arabian mission founded by LansCleveland, —-Two thousand
407; total. 1,781.
letter from him Monday which ing. Zwemer and Cantine who saw ceeds Ernest S. Marks who is now
Veterans here have indicated a
wonderful opportunities of work
Wade's Drug Store (3)
had . been written on Christmas
Kalamazoo, Jan.
-We*-;
back-to- the- farm urge and apan
executive
of
the
International
N. De Hoop, 288; D. Mccusen. tern Michigan college’s fast-breakday. He mentioned that Navy among the neglected Arabs. She
plied for on-the-job training as
emphasized that this country 's Christian Endeavor society, is
496; D. Van Hostcrn, 269; J. Mopersonnel has dwindled to 07 men
fanners, the Veterans'Adminising Broncos were back on the
still the neglected field because of visitingall unions In Michigan
eller, 354; E. Bouman, 389; hdep.,
on the island which is l>cing turntration reported.
the extreme apathy and indifferwinning path today after whip96; total, 1,892.
ed over to Pan American Airways ence of the people and also lack during January. Thus series is
Many asked for training on
ping Bowling Green univeraily,53*
for a base, Swieringahas been in of workers Dr. Moerdyke told of known as the January Tour.
northern Ohio farms, and some
V.
F.
W.
(1)
42,
for their ninth victory in 10
the
Navy
for
a
year.
Rev. Jackson is a Baptist mini
have inquired about homesteadsin
Arabs who have t>ecn wonderfully
I. Knapp, 332; R. Myers, 289; starts.
About one mail boat a week converted to Christianity. Also later who served churches in TeAlaska and elsewhere.
A. Bauwman, 408; S. Van SlootThe outcome provided fitting
reaches the island from Hawaii, work anuing lepers of Iraq who cumsch, Traverse City and Wyan'That’s because of the outdoor
en. 301; A. Wojahn, 308; hdep. revenge for the Kalamazooana,:
it was learned. According to Unit- are cured not only of body leprosy dotte before appointmentto speclife they led in the Army and the
Mils Mildred Ter Beek
105; total, 1,743.
whom Bowling Green edged by aed. Press. 108 persons were on the but also "leprosy of the soul.” He ial service for the Michigan and
opportunuityof being one's own
Rev. Warren E. Jackeon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ter Beek. island when surface craft was emphasized the great importance the Detroit Councils of Churches.
Felon’s Service (2)
single point In the final game ol
boss,” John Pokorny, a VA official
route 6, announce the engageA Heerspink, 412; M. Venhuiz- the season last year.
of Dr. Storm’s work inland where He also spent several montlw In
here said. "The housing shortage ment of their daughter.Mildred, ordered to prepare for possible
cn,
340; E Pclon, 397; M. Pelon,
Harold Gensichen, the Broncof
they
hope
to
found*
hospitals
and
(Connecticut,leading in religious
also has made some think of to William Zych, 51 West First evacuation.Later the situation
320; T. Harmaen, 368; total, 1,837. All-Americanguard, and Erwin
churches. Heretofore inland Ara- surveys of a number of industrial
was
reported under control.
homesteading."
St.
definite wedding plans
Fitzgerald led the scoring parade
bia has not tieen reached.
communitiesof that state.
And most of the inquiring vet- have l)cen made.
Holland Electrical(8)
with 15 points each, while Center
A social time followed the proOut of tills background of exerans are city boys.
M. Blackburn,356; U. Vanden Mac Otten contributed 13.
gram with refreshments served by perience. bo will speak on the
"Only a few are country-bom."
Berg, 380; D. Overway. 423; M
Bowling Green led. 23-20, at the
Mrs
Edwin
Schuitema
and
the theme. "Make Up Your Mind."
said Clarence A. Hopkins, senior
Rooaslen, 362; L. Roosslen, 406; half. The Ohioans trailed by a
Relatives and friends attended social committeeof the Mubesher- He also will show color motion
agricultural training officer for
total, 1,927.
single point at 31-30, but then
the funeral of Joe R. Mast of aat society who sponsored the picturesof the Spring ConclaveIn
VA here. While in service, they
8tar Sandwich (0)
the Broncos spurted ahead with
Zeeland Thursday, at the First meeting
Joseph E. Kardux & wf. to GorKalamazoo, the state convention
decided they wanted to get away
M.
Tubcrgen,
291;
M.
Barber,
13 straight points to sew up the
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
The American Legion auxiliary in Saginaw and the Walden woods don E. Kardux & wf. Pt. Lots 2,
from city noise and confusion.The
313; D. Overway, 3G3; M. Jones, garfto.
I). D. Bonncma officiating.Ho
has adopted the slogan "A Better Retreat, all of which were at- 3, 20, 21 Blk 11 & Reservation No.
present high income of farmers
341; E. Kruithoff. 368; hdep., 54;
was employed for many years at
and Busier Unit in 1947" and the tended by local Endeavorera.
2 Howard's Add.— City of llol- total, 1.730.
also appeals to some."
the Farmer’s Cooperative service
All young people of Holland arc
CriRLe
large number of members in atThe VA has a thorough agriculstation in Vriesland.
tendance at the meeting Monday invited to attend the meeting and | land.
tural training program. Fifty high
Pvt. Laveme Boss and Mrs. H.
Frank Cherven & wf. to Ottawa TRINITY CHURCH LEAGUE
indicates that the outlook is good share in tlx.1 interdenominational
Team No. 1 (1)
schools in northern Ohio are coBoss were Monday guests of Mr
and
inter-racial
effort
"to
build
Christmas parties highlight the
for carrying out the slogan. ReAuto Sales Pt. Lot 35 & Lots 36.
operating in the program. The
and Mrs. R. Allaban and family of
W.
Nies.
315; L. Ramnker. 348:
..
ports were given by chairmen of for Christ and the
veteran gets 200 hours of group activities’ of the Various Camp Grand. Rapids.
Rev. Jackson will bo in Allegan ^7, 38. .19. 40, 41, 4*. 43, 41 L. Ende, 337; E. Oonk, 383; J.
the rehabilitation,sunshine and
Bert Ensing and Mr, and Mrs.
instruction at those schools and Fire groups for the past few
Monday night, in Cooperavlllo Rivcrvicw Subd. — Vil. of Cedar Fris, 419; (hdep. 42); total, 1,844.
gifts for the Yanks committees.
Team No. 2 (2)
100 hours of individualinstruction weeks. Many groups brought cheer Floyd Ter Haar, mourn the lass
Wednesday
night, in Vriesland Swamp.
The business meeting was folWashington, Jan. 9
L. Van Ry, 341; E. Harmsen,
Isaac Kouw & wf. to Peter G.
on, ine
the farm
where ne
he works.
arm wnerc
j k and shut.ins by -singFriday night and in Grand Rapids
Addlwrt
Jamcstovn j™''''1 >’•' ^ P”1? in ch»rBe °( ’hc the following Sunday.
'The veteran learns everything
Damstra Lots 3. 4. 13. 14, 15. 16. 444; B. Oonk, Jr., 379; L. Sparks. Statehood for Alaska cannot comt
398; A. Kampcn, 336; total, 1,898. "too soon" to encourage Imml*
who was fatally injured in a losing team in the recent memberfrom milking a cow to running a ' ing Christmascarols,
Donald Lam will serve as toast- 17 Blk 6 Howard's 2nd Add.—
ship contest. Games were in
gration to the territory and spur
combine.Some specializein fruit | On Dec. 10 the Tawanka am. hunting accident on Dec. 30.
master at the Holland event. John Holland.
developmentof its Industrie*and
and vegetable raising, or livestock, i Fire girls, with their loadei
•
Team No. 7
«
Old Year sendees were held charge of Mrs. Florence Dickman Swieringa will be song leader,
Bruno
Szymax
&
wf. to Ray
and refreshmentswere served by
natural
resources, according to
G.
Welghmink,
411;
F.
Klompdairy and poultry care One man Struart Padnos, ,ia(* a ^.in* mas Tuesday evening and New Years
frl 4 SW
John Mooi will be pianist and Whipple & wf. Pt.
a committeei.i charge of Mrs.
arena, 351; A. Bruuraema, 370; B. Secretary of Interior J. A. Krug.
Is learning to raise bees,” Hopkins I party at the home of Billie Hout- sendees Wednesday evening of
Miss
Helen
Van
Dyke
will pro- trl 1 Sec. 7-7-15.
Krug has endorsed early itat«*
| man. Mary Mulder, Marlene Cook
last week in the local church in Anna Hendricks.
George McCarthy
wf. t.) Nienhuia, 380; R. Van Huis, 339;
Next regular meeting Jan. 20. vide specialmusic.
hood for Alaska.
total, 1,851.
'The men who want homesteads and Marlene Houting were in charge of the pastor, the Rev. R
Joseph Stanton Holmes Lots 4 &
The fifth distr’et meeting will be
Pointing out that President TruTeam No. 8 (1)
in Alaska don't realize how rug- j charge of games nud ref res h- C. Schaap. Miss Eileen and Lcola
5 Peach Plains Subd. No. 1 — *
Jan.
3Q
at
the
Michigan
Veterans
Hope Church Society
C. Koetsicr, 302; T. Bos. 212; man Is in favor of Alaska’s state*
ged the existence is and haven’t * ments. Prizes were awarded to the Schermer sang on Old Year's eveGrand Haven Twp.
facility in Grand Rapids.
J. Yonkmnn, 420; J. Boersma. 421; hood, Krug declared: "I tm cerconsidered marketingproblems,winners of the various games ning "Did You Count the Cost?"
Jennie Wicrenga to Bert WestMrs.
de
V elder to Head
Average, 360; Hdep. Ill); total, tain that statehood for Alaska
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Boss.
Sr.,
There Is no use raising 50.000 played.
erhof Pt. SWJ SW4 Sec. 32-5-15
cannot come too soon. It would
entertained their children, grand1,856.
Tiie
Cantewasteya
girls
went
Mrs. Marion de Voider was
William Vander Wall et al to
bushels of potatoes if you can’t
link the territorymore closely in
caroling with their leader, Mrs. children, and great-grandchildren
elected president of the Hope Jay L. Fisher & wf. Ixits 18 mid
market them."
every respect to our 48 states.It
Team
No.
5
(I)
New
Year's
day.
(From Today’s Nwittnel)
church Women’s Missionary so- 19 Oak[x)int Subd. Twp. Spring
More than 14,000 veterans Ray Fchring. on Friday. Dec. 20. The officersand Sunday school
would encouragenew settlers, InE.
Vanden
Bosch.
372;
E.
Bos,
Russell Woldring of 172 East ciety to succeed Mrs. Kenneth De Lake.
throughoutthe nation have filed They later returned to Pat Hout333; L. Vander Sluis, 330; R. Koet- crease financialresources, and
teachers of the Vriesland church
Fourth St. was taken to Butter- Free at the annual meeting of the
for 86 homesteads on the 7,500 man's home where they roasted
William Vander Wall et al to aier, 415; M. Griep, 476; total, 1,- Alaska’s industrial, commercial
were
entertained
at
the
home
of
worth hospital Wednesday for society Wednesday afternoon in Jay L. Fisher & wf. Lot 15 Oakacres in northern California that wieners in the fireplace and had
and agriculturaldevelopment And
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma Fri926. •
treatmentof pneumonia.
the home *of Mrs. Randall C. point Subd — Twp. of Spring Lake.
will be disposed of by the Federal a slumber party. Sipp Houtman is
It would give Alaska’s people their
Team No. 6 (2)
day evening.
Bureau of Reclamation next I to be spoasor of their "Going The Rev. R. C. Schaap. Marjorie John Van Oss of 560 State St., Bosch on West 10th St. Other of- Daniel P. Collins
wf. to M. Scheorhorn,442; H. Boom- well-earned and rightful voice In
month. Some of the homesteads Places" birthday project this year. Hoeve, Stella Brower and Norma who underwent major surgery in ficers elected arc Mrs. Irwin J. Joseph F. Wachter & wf. Pt. NWJ Ink. 367; P. Vando Wego, 402; R. the governihent."
The members of the Cheskchathe Miami Valley hospital ar Lubbers, vice-president;Mrs. Sec. 23-8-16.
arc valued at high as $25,000.
Alaska’s total population, estiHungerink met at the home of ElBrondyko. 346; H. Vissor, 403:
may group entertained their mo- len Wyngarden Thursday even- Dayton, O., last Thursday, is re- Bruce Raymond, second vice-pres- Maynard Vander Wall & wf. to (Hdep. 33); total, 1,993.
mated at 90,000, is small, parported to lx? in an improved con- ident; Miss Harriet Cook, secrethers at a lovely Christmas tea
ticularly In relation to the terGeorge Bos & wf. Pt. SEJ Sec.
ing in the interestof the Christ.dition. Mrs. Van Oss is with him
on Dec. 20 at the home of Mrs. ian Endeavor.
tary and Mrs. D. C. Ruch, trea- 11-6-13.
ritory’s486,000 square miles. But
Te»m»No. 4 (1)
in Dayton, where she is the guest
James Bennett. Each girl had
surer (re-elected).' Mrs. De Free
William K. Hierholzer et al to
The Sewing Guild met ThursB. Brondyke,338; G. Do Vries. it is larger than that of most of
made cookies under the supervi- day with Miss Marie Wyngarden of her son-in-law and daughter. and Mrs. Andrew Sail were named Robert Floyd Nuvill & wf. Lots 4 346; R. Van Eenenaam, 376; C. the states at the time they were
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Oosting, 1420
sion of her own mother for the as hostess.
board members. Tiie nominating and 5 FairviewSubd.— Grand Ha- Brewer, 470; M.’ Boersma, 504; admited into the union. Alaska's
Adirondack Trail.
event, thus earning requirement
population* has grown by more
committee was composed of Mrs. ven Twp.
Pvt. Laveme Boss. Mr. and
total, 2,034.
No. 10 in her Wood Gatherer’s Mrs. Henry Boss were Tuesday The farewell service for the
than a 1.000 a year since 1930,
van der Velde, Mrs. M. L.
Team No. 8 (2)
Frances P. Munroe to Cornelrank. After a program of songs, dinner guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. Hairy Newhouse. Hinga and Miss Gertrude Slag- ius Verhoeks & wf. Pt. Lot 9 Blk
K. Adler. 398; W. Oonk. Sr., Krug pointed out.
Ann Arbor, Jan.
-Uni- the girls exchanged Christmas
planned for Sunday night in ImHe said more than 60 per cent
Gary De Witt and family of Grand
lulls.
3 Hopkins Add — City ol Grand 307; B. Sparks. 363; D. Fris. 474;
versity of Michigan basketball gifts and presentedtheir leader.
manuel church, has been postW. Koop, 308; (Hdep. 93); total, of Alaska's citizens favor stateRapids.
Mrs. De Free presided at the Haven.
enthusiasts today hailed Osborn
hood, the Secretarypointed out.
Mrs. Peter Kromann and her
On Friday evening the Sunday
^
meeting which featured annual
Joseph .1 Sphon AL- wf. to Eatlial 1.943.
(Ozzie) Cowles as the Moses who
Word was received here of the
assistant,Rosemary Collon, with school teachers and officerswere
reports o! officers. Announcement Fay & wf. Lot 24 mid 92 Frazer
will lead the Wolverines from gifts. Mrs. Timmer was a guest. entertained at the home of Mr. birth of a son, David John, to Mr.
was made that Mrs. Paul E. Hin- and Gilleland'sPlat Twp Spring (Women’s) VICTORY LEAGUE
cage doldrums to the promised
The Otyokwa group wcr<j guests and Mrs. John Broersma.The fol- and Mrs. Ernest Ellert of Easton. kamp. honorary member of the Luke
Hoffman's Restaurant(1)
land of winning ways.
of Miss Marjorie Pas at their lowing were present: the Rev. Pa., on Tuesday. Mrs. Ellert is the board, has been appointed one of
E. Manting. 424; C. Woldring.
Howard B. Dun ton & wf. to
After Michigan's 39-31 victory
former
Lois
vander
Meulen,
annual Christmas dinner. Mrs. J. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap, Mr. and
three women from the Reformed Jacob Easenberg & wt. Lots in 435; D. Brulschat, 415; H. Krultover touted Northwestern,playdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. CornelM. Van Alsburg. leader, and Mrs: Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden. Mr. and
church to attend the Foreign Mis- Howard B Dunton's Subd.— City hof. 444; E. Prins, 475; totals. 2.ius vander Meulen, 198 West 11th
ers and faas alike are flushed with
B. Patterson, mother sponsor, Mrs. J. Do Jonge. Mrs. H. Wain
193.
St. Prof. Ellert Is on the faculty sions Council of North America ol Holland
the thought that Michigan will
were guests. Dinner was enjoyed beke, Mr. and Mrs. Carl .SchermWhite's Market (2)
at Buck Hills Falls. Pa., next W. H. Comstock AL wf. to William
at
La
Fayette
university.
finish high in the Big Nine for the
in front of the open fire and gifts er. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert I leyJ Bailey. 419; S. Hurlbut, 349;
Washington.Jan. 9
Holland hospitaltoday announc week. The appointmentis conaid- Tol & wf. Pt. NEJ NWi Soc. 22first time since 1930 when it won
were exenanged. At 8 p.m. the boor, Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks, ed the birth of a son Tuesday tol(,rwl an honor for Mrs. Hinkamp 6-13.
H. Dokter. 370. J. Dykema, 424; Three Senators and ope Reprethe conference championship.
Mrs.
J.
G.
Do
Witt,
and
Mr.
and
Frances P. Munroe to Cornelius B. Brower , 506; (Hdep. 156); sentative have introduced the
Cowles, who came here from group left to carol at the homes Mrs. Gerrit Boss. Mr. J. De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holloman,route 1 nn(l 'he local society.
Outstandingfeature of the pro- Verhoeks A- wf. pt Lot 9 Bik 3 total. 2,224.
controversial oil tidelands legiaDartmouth where he produced of people who wore listed by one Mrs. H. Wabekc, Mr. M. D. Wyn- 3; a son Wednesday to Mr. and
lation in Congress in anticipation^
seven Ivy league champions and of the local ministers.Carol Kuy- garden, and Mr Carl Schermer Mrs. Joe Knoll, 193 Elm Lane; a gram was the appearanceof two Hopkins Add.— City of Grand HaBoter Clothing (I)
that it now can be passed over ^
,
one runner-upin eight years, has per, after recovering from a ma- had a perfect attendance.Re- daughter Wednesdayto Mr. and of th.? trio of distinguished InA Adler. 454: F. Tiesenga, 440; another presidentialveto.
guided Michigan to six triumphs jor operation, joined the group freshments were served by the Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek. route 6; dian.; now visiting Holland and
George DeVries & wf. to Russel
B. Marcottc. 350;
Overway.
The measure would give the
and a son Wednesday to Mr. and vicinity.The Rev. Arthur John,
this year. Only Wolverine loss was foi- the occasion.
DeVries & wf. SI NWi See.
hostess.Mrs. J. Broersma.
380; Average, 441; total, 2,065.
The
Okiciyapi
girls
met
at
the
states absolute title to coastal l
Mrs.
Marvin
Looman,
32
West
pastor
of
the
Chlttor
congregation
meted out by the highly rated
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Draper’s Market (2)
home of Barbara Elgersmn on
18th St.
lands between the high tide mans
of the Reformed ciiurch Arcott
Western Michigan Broncos.
Jay L. Fisher & wf. to William
Nqord and Sharon of Holland
Draper, 374; H. Underhill,142; and the three mile limit. In tho .
The Wolverines, with four Deo. 23. Mrs. Ridley, group spon- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- A birthday party will follow the mission i.i South India, extended Hut tonga & wf. Lots 18 and 19 I.O.Brummcr.
382; M. Zeerip. 449;
freshmen and two sophomores in sor. took the girls carolingand ton Wabekc and family New regular meeting of the Royal greetings and conducted devotions, Oakpoint Subd.—
Spring M. Draper, 513; (Hdep. 15); total. case of Texas and California,**
these lands arc laden with oiL „
Neighborstonight. There will also emphasizingthe "transforming Lake.
their lino-up. easily conquered later the group enjoyed refresh- Year's day.
2,175.
President Truman vetoed the
Northwestern, Marquette. Stan- ments at the Elgersma home. Mrs.
Harry Vanden Berg to Emil
Mr. and Mrs. Masselink and lx? practice for installationwhich power of Christ,"especiallyas reKiris Grocery (I)
tidelands bill after it received
iated to the people of India.
ford and Michigan State and twice Walter Scidelman, leader, rould family moved into Eugene Brow- takes place Jan. 23.
Compton & wf. Lot 13 Blk A J Rowan. 415: C. Bablnski.381; congressional approval last sea- „
Peter H. Van Ark is in Lansing
not meet with them due to n er's house, the former John Fredumped Iowa State.
Mrs. Arputham William, teacher j Edward C. Smith's Add. -City of M. Soricr. 357: N. Kleis. 327; A.
today to help complete the conAthletic Director Fritz Crisler recent operation.
. , and hea(! mistress in a girls' I Grand Haven.
ik's farm.
Kraai, 366; (Hdep. 159); total, 2,Enactment would nullify a gov-^
The HiLshpantchnagroup met
predicts Cowles will revamp the
wf. to
A daughter was born to Mr. \ention program tor the State As- school at Rnmpct, and wile of a ( Arthur p. DeKok
005.
ernment suit now before the SuMichigan basketballsetup and at the home of Esther Cranmer on and Mrs. R. Do Vries. Mrs. De sociatl°" .of
'vhlch I minister, told of the Christian Gerrit Weavers Jr. & wf Lot 31
Rose Beauty Shop (2)
preme Court to guarantee federal
produce smooth functioning Dec. 30 for their Christmas party. Vries is the former Anna Mae Tor coin ones Jan. -8-30 at Lansing, 'work among the women of India, I Bolt’s Add
of Grand HaAverage. 402: L. De Neff. 385; I title to the submerged lands.
Patty Gilcrestand Esther were on Haar of Drenthe.
teams.
f Mrs’ £!ar0n,fC i130 ajn' .l.ho giving intimate glimpses into their ! ven.
P. Wyman. 418; A. Matman, 350;
Known for his ability in devel- the# entertainmentcommittee. Mrs. E. Vander Kolk came to
Van^rlindr,,
,o T. Batema, 509; total, 2.06-1.
oping mediocre players.Cowles Eat0!! girl brought a guest. Games her home at Mr. and Mrs. 1. Hun*
„
r,d ,-)< ^•‘an & ul- I'n'
has converted Boyd McCaslin were played and gifts were ex- gerink's Saturday from Muske- arrived safely in Frankfurt, Ger- 1
HollanderHotel (1)
many, on Christ mas Eve accordh' fK;;1,0nflnfnou™*d th(* '
Acre, Subd. Twp. Grand
from a second stringer on the changed. Refreshmentswere serv- gon after a recent eye operation. in.- ro
J
Meeusen.
453; L. Christopher.
hnr.
World
Day
of
Prayer
for
Missions,
Haven.
ing to word received here. Her , ,
‘
Bremerton. Wash., IJigh school ed by Mrs. Dwight Ferris and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Oast ing and
al to John G. 460. E. Sand 334; A Roble. 355;
Germany. ! 0 ,>0 'irld thls -vear m *0[ir{h Re* i Samuel Sluka
husband
Is stationed in Germany
team to Michigan's leading scor- Mrs. C. Cranmer.
Verney south of Muskegon
Zelenka A- wf.
Si NEi Seo. T Skow, 406; (Hdep 171); total,
Of interest to local friends of formed church on Feb. 21.
In
er with 76 points. McCaslin also
The Ehawee girls went caroling Heights spent New Year's day
Mrs. L. W. Schoon and her 27-7-16.
2 179.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
D.
Esten
of
starred at Dartmouth In his first at the hospitalon Dec. 15. Gilbert with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabekc.
Pete’s Bar-B-il (2)
commit te.- icrvod refreshments.
John (J. Kosler & wf, to Beryear of college play last year un- Van Wynen had asked the girls to
Mrs. Louis Datema returned to Nashua, Nil., former Holland
B. Edding. 405. L. Hettinga. Detroit. Jan.
-Sports
nard De Boer Lot j Evergreen
residents,is announcement of the
der Cowles' direction.
accompany him as they had the her home last week from Holland
457; F. Kouw. 480;
Slighter. editor Bob Murphy of a Detroit
Park
Subd.
-Twp
Spraig
Lake.
Possibly the key to Cowles' previous year. On Dec. 30 the hospital following a recent opera- birth of a son, David Richard, to
Sena Vrie'ing to Jacob F. Bor-- 439; M. Bouwens, 421; total, 2,- I paper quotes Hank Greenberg as
their son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
coaching success here is his ex- girls entertained their guests at a tion.
man
& wf. Lot, in DeVries Add
I saying he receiveda
"bum rap**;
The old and new consistory and Mrs. R. Douglass Esten. Jr.,
acting demand of players.
'New Years party at the home of
to Waveriy— Twp. Holland.
Dec.
5
at
Uion,
N.Y.
R.
D.
Esten,
"I want boys who will sacrifice Gloria Bear. Twenty-five were members were entertained at the
| because of a picture and article
Double Theft Restores
their offensive records when the piesent and after games, refresh- parsonageof Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Jr., us studying for a doctorate at
i which appeared in a weekly sports
Syracuseuniversity.
time comes for them to play a ments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Schaap Monday evening.
Marriage Licenses
i paper.
Car
Alter
Three
Years
Lt (jg) and Mrs. Jack Sanders
The young peoples' Bible class
close defensive game," he says.
William R. Smith. 19. Holland,
William Brower, Mr. and Mrs. E.
The picture appeared in the
i
An
automoof
Lexington,
Ky.,
announce
the
and Evehn E. Harness. 19. New
Bear, and Mr. and Mrs. O. A. and C. E. met Tuesday evening.
ji.n.
i issue and showed Green-"
bile reported stolen three years
Rev. R. C. Schaap was C. E. lead- (birth of a daughter, Karen, Jan#
Richmond; J Howard Erwin. 21.
Bishop acted as chaperons.
ix-rg Holding a New York Yankee
Zeeland Literary Club
'ago
from
a
downtown
garage
was
Coope-sviile.and Mildred A.
The SuavccitasHorizon group er. Election of officersalso took 1. Mrs. Sanders is the former
di.-co.fTi-din another downtown uniform. An accompanying article
Gretchcn Jellema. daughterof Dr.
Plans Centennial Tea
Wright. 26. Grand Rapids.
met at the home of Merilyn De place.
'garage
where It had been in dr d (implied that Hank had indicated
Prayer meeting was held Wed- and Mrs. John Jellema of Grand
Cook on Christmas Eve to assem.storage since it was reported he would like to play for the
Zeeland. Jan. 9 (Special)— The
nesday evening in the chapel.
Rapids, former Holland residents.
ble- food and gifts for a Christmas
Yankees in 1947, would not play
Bethel
Church
Mission
stolon
On
Friday
night
all
the
young
Woman’s Literary club Centennial
Lt. Sanders, a physician, is sta*
basket which they delivered to a
The car was recovered when at- first base for the Detroit Tigers
married couples are invited to a tionrxfat. the Naval hospital in
tea will be held Tuesday afterSociety Rolls Bandages
local family for whom they also
|
londants
at the garage where it and would demand a salary ofroller-skating
party
in
Zeeland
Lexington.
noon at Zeeland City hall. An exsarfg a carol. On Jan. 3, the Community hall.
.was found noticed two wheels had $75,000.
hibition of Dutch paintings will
The Bethel church Women*
..
group with their guests and their
Murphy said Greenberg had telbe an attraction at the meeting.
Missionary sbeiefy moffor thc|l,pen *toh?n and called jwlicer
leader, Miss Fritzi Jonkman, en- darior^Tuforn^o
ephoned him from New York.
toCa<
Open house is scheduled from 2:30
first time this year Wednesday in
th* * thr™r..'vc )'* be0n
joyed a sleigh ride party. Barbara
"I'm getting a bum rap," he
to 3 p.m.
„
fI J
iVanie
Officers
the church. Devotions were led by|looklnBi<A' sincc 1943- Py!iCC e?;'
Bishop was in charge of the party . H. Van Haitsma is coufined to
quoted the Tiger slugger as sayThe regular meeting will begin
Mrs. A. Lucas. Followinga busi- clainlod af,cr c,ieckinB the 0,:1
Carl Van Wyck • was named
and refreshments, served at Uv* his home with influenza.
ling. ". . . . The picture you saw
at 3 p.m. Richard Yonkers, direcness meeting, members rolled licenac Platc*
president
of
the
Holland
Junior
Kooikbr home, were arranged for
in the paper was a picture taken
Mrs. H. Boss was a Thursday
tor of the .Grand Rapids Art
bandages
for
Knox
Memorial
hosby Shirley Koning and Gwen supper guest of Mrs. P. De Witt Horseman’s association Tuesday
of me in 1943. I was stationed at
Gallery, will present an informal
at a meeting held at the Hilltop
pital in Arabia Hostesses were I Osteopaths Win Right
Kooiker,
Fort Worth and was flown to
of Townline.
talk. Hostesses. Mrs. Harmon Den
Mrs. N. Northuis and Mrs. R.
n ,
.. ,
farm of Harry Plaggemars on
New
York for a baseball game in
Mrs.
R.
C.
Schaap
spent
TuesTo
Belding
Hospital
Herder, and Mrs. Jolm’WyngarLakewood Boulevard.
day in Holland calling on relatwhich Army all-stars played
den will be in Dutch costume and Miss Ruth Probst to Give
Belding, Jan.
bitOther officers arc Henry Aldives and friends.
ter dispute between physicians against the Yankees for emer-.
will welcome members and friends
erink, vice-president;Barbara
Supreme Court Asks
Recital in Hope Chapel
John Elsma of Holland spent
and osteopath*that closed the gency relief.
in the Dutch language.Westrate, secretary and Roger
several days at the home of Mrs.
"I had no uniform on arrival
Belding City hospitallast October,
Van Wyck, treasurer.
The program is planned by flic
For Foremen Dispute
Miss Ruth Probst. Hope college H. Ensink and John.
appeared near an end today fol- and photographerswanted a picThe club now has 45. members.
Art Appreciation committee in seqior from South Nyak, N Y.,
Kenneth Vander Kolk. who atWashington.Jan.
—The lowing action by the Belding city ture. I obliged by posing with the
charge of Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank.
will be presentedin an organ re- tends college at Ani? Arbor, spent
Yankee uniform now. in question.
*
< 5
Supreme Court called for argu- council.
Tea will be served after the cital Sunday at 4 p.m. by the col- his Christmas vacation at the Seen Any Snowy Owls?
HORNET
SHARPSHOOTER
"Again I repeat that this is the
ments
today
on
one
of
the
most
The
council,
which
previously
meeting. Delft dishes will be used lege music department.The pubhome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Information about snowy owls is
Here is one of the main scor- controversial issues of the labor had leased the hospital to non- bummest rap I have ever received,
and Dutch food served. Hostesses, lic is invited.
' , .
Will Vander Kolk.
being sought by Harold Bowditch, ing threats of the Kalamazoo col- scene— whether foremen are en- profit organization of physicians, and I’ve never said anythingabout
also to be dressed in DuWh cosNumbers included in her pro- Rev. R. C. Schaap preached on conservation officer.Bowditch lege quintet which comes here to titled to collectivebargaining last night amended the lease to my salary to any newspaperman.
tume and speaking the Dutch gram are "Sonatina,” Bach; the following subjects Sunday: in says there have been some reports
tattle Hope conego on Friday for rights under the Wagner labor re- permit practice at the hospital by Neither have I said ,1 would not
language, will be the Mesdames "Prelude and Fugue in E minor," the morning "Enemies of the
of the appearance of owls, but the undisputedleadership of the lations act.
'
osteopaths.
play first base for the Tigers.”
A. Kooiman, J. De Free, j. Haan, Bach; "Fantasiaadd Fugue in B Cross." in the afternoon in the
the information is sketchy. Any- MIAA. He is Carroll (Pinky)
The
case involved foremen ahd
A petition in Ionia Circuit Court
— r-~—
B. J. Berghorst,H. Den Herder flat." Boley; ‘The Fountain," Dutch languagefrom the Book of one observing owls is invited to
Honess, a leading scorer for the supervisors of the Packard Motor for kn injunction seeking to hold
Modern army tanks
and Miss Martha Karsten.
Fletcher; "Variations on .Noel," Acts, and in the evening "Not give the conservation officer in- Hornets in the 1943-44 season Car Co., Detroit.
the original lease invalid because about one gallon of gasoline
- Mrs. Kenneth Jolkertsma is In D^quin-Watters;'‘Praeludium," Believing the Truth."
formationabout the number and wifh an average of 15 points per
It was touched off by a l a: it allegedly would have barred every three miles.
charge of tea tables and Mrs. JwnefelJ; 'The French Clocke,”
location. The owls paid a visit game. This year in five contests tional Labor Relations board de- osteopaths, was dismissed by CirDoll* Plcwes Is committee chair- Bornschein; ’ "Piece Heroique,"
One of every seven m«i In the here several years ago in great against strong competition, he has cision in 1945ithatforemen were cuit Judfeo Archie D. McDonald There are about
man for the tea, *
*
« -' *
V. S. armed forces wore glasses. numbers, Bowditch says.
scored 66 points, ,
covered by thk Wagner act. < last
4,
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Wed

Hope Defeats

in

East Saugatuck Chapel

Lubbers Predicts

Dutch

Are Never Threatened;

New

Form

Quint Not at Peak

p'd Albion college’s offense and
went on to win 49-36. The Dutchmen started slowly with Albion
taking a one-pomt lead at the
start but the Hollanders were
never again headed. Last season
the two teams were co-champions

Beaverdam

. , , ! (From Tuesday’sSentinel)
In briefly outlining the rise o! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis

„

MIAA.
Don Mulder, cagy guard on

of the

Is

Late,

Your New Carrier

It s

He explained that through the
years, minor changes and adjustments had to be made often. Witn
approval from Washington to add
three new city carriers,the Holland post office now has extended
city sendee into the populated
suburbanareas, reducing the rural
load by 600 stops.
To sort mail for 17 city routes
(there were 14 before) and

six

Betrothed

...

by game.

today asked patrons in the sub-

urban and rural areas to

t

m

Engaged

have

to be painted white with dark

let-

tering at least one inch high.
The request for bringing names
up to date comes at a time when
fully two-thirds of rural and city
patrons have new mail carriers
Effective Jan. 2. the Holland post
office, in a sweeping change, added three new city carriers reducing the rural service by 600 stops,
and rearranged all city and rural

Our pattern of life is based upon II Bowman’s family was enterthe idea all men art created tained on New Year’s Day at the
equal. Therefore, our pattern of , home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Slag at
life is a pattern of freedom based Holland,
on brotherhoodand which freeThe sacrament of baptism was
dom is the food upon which Am- administeredSunday to Douglas

Jerome Den Bleyker

had

proper names painted on all boxes.
Postal regulations require boxes

„
Mrs. William Rooks and family.
Our concept of life. Lubbers Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop and
said will f,x the pattern of the children and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
world for a long time to come. Kok and Billie I^e.

Mr. and Mrs.

^

officials

Box Names

To facilitatedeliveryof box
mail, Postmaster Harry Kramer

.

Holland.
Although postal

Notice, Rural Patrons!

the fact that since the wai "peo- j Wolthuis and children of Ionia,
pie are beginningto realize Am-1
postponed Christmas party
erica, with what she stands for. j was held at the home of Mr and
means business. They are awirc i Mrs. Jake Hop.and Norman Thursof the fact that when our con- day evening
cept of life is challenged, we will! Present at the party were Mr.
fight for the preservation of our .md Mrs. John Rooks. Mr. and

,d™;

of

given careful instructionsto patthe other by truck, found it took
rons such as requests of moving
9i hours for a single morning's boxes to the other side of the
run Thursday. They expect to cut
road, word-of-mouthcomment reit down to regular hours soon.
sulted in some patrons moving
Delay of mail delivery Thurs- their boxes unnecessarily,and
day accountedfor more than two they had to lx returned.
dozen calls from patrons to the
Local postal officials also cited
post office.
the need for more space in the ofOne of the new city carriers Is
fice here. When the post office
Marinus Rozeboom, a World War was built in 1914, business done
II veteran, who was transferred per annum totaled 840.000. Now
here from Washington, D. C. the annual intake Ls 8236,000 and
where he had been in postal work.
there has Ixen no increase in*
Both he and his wife are formerly working space.

Fix Mail

A

After 13 minutes of play the
score was 11-7. The fan-shaped)
backboards at the Albion gym
were puzzling the Dutchmen all
night, and they registeredon very
few tip-ins.
At halftime,the Hope crew held
a 25-13 lead but were not playing
their usual brand of ball. The
Dutch were fast-breakingbut failing to count any tallies from it.

minals during the holiday season

came in with a rush Thursday.
Two carriers,one on foot and

power in Germany which led to entertained at their home on New
World War II. Lubbers stressed Years Day. Mr. and Mrs Joe
;

Coach Milton Hinga's squad, stole)
the show both In ball handling
and in scoring as he netted 18
ponits to top both teams. Mulder
hit on nine long shots from the
35-foot circle. His accuracy in-

game

1947

rural routes, the entire set-up in
the work room of the post office
has been a feeling abroad for quite i effected here in a long-range pro- had to be changed.
some time that the old world is gram to provide better service to
To add to the difficulties,magadead and 1here is a new world in local patrons, accordingto Post- zines and circular matter which
the making. We must make up master Harry Kramer.
had jammed up in large mail terour minds the world is never going to be like it used to be in the
past and we should got busy to
make the new world as it should

Hope coIIorp Rot hack winning
ways Monday night as they stop-

creases

Man

Freedom

Second MIAA Win
Stars, as

Your Mail

If your mail arrived late last
week, it’s because two-thirds of
for
the homes serviced by the Holland
post office have new carriers.
Dr. Irwin K. Lubbers, president
Besides that, carriers, had to
of Hope college, was speaker Mon- battle the elements. New carday evening before the local Ki- riers deliveringmail to boxes carwams club at the Warm Friend ried whisk brooms to brush snow
Tavern.
from boxes so they could read the
Lubbers, introduced by Tony names.
Last, program chairman, spoke
The number change, described
on "The New World in the
________ ______
_____
as the most drastic
bore since
Year " The speaker said, "there postal service was instituted, was

Albion, 49-36 for

Mulder

If

9,

L•’

Jr..
m

£

Penna-Sas photo) erica is fed."
Allen, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
In the last half the locals had
on a northern wedding and Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker.
'In January, 1917. more than
Rozcndal
and Jack Edward,
all they could do to stay ahead of trip following their marriage Fri- Tlie bride Ls the former Dorothy I
n\ h
, ^naal an(l Jack Kdward.
routes.
Joan Schippcr daughter of Mr
, histoiv ol son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra.
the stubborn Britons and were
day in East Saugatuck Christian
Where suburban patrons receive
. o
League
will
meet
matched basket for basket. The
and Mrs. Gorn.lchip^r of
»*..
X’ ie\e that the American ideal Thursday evening at the home of
city service, cither by ’ foot or
Hollandersoutscoredthe Albion Reformed church chapel are Mr. South Lincoln Avc.'
Miss Anna Mae Keegstra
is a true ideal that somehow since Muss Irene Knap. Frances Fecntruck, owners are asked to put
cagers by only one point in the
they cannot all come to America stra will be in charge of devotions
final half 24-23. The Britons,
A New Year’s Day engagement their new house numbers on the
America will come to them. That and Mrs. Rozendal will conduct
mail box, except in those cases
however couldn’t get within 10
, is that of Miss Anna Mae Kaegin the enfolding of history in these -he study on: "The Work of the
where the mail box appears singpoints of the Hollanders and nevyears that lie ahead, this great Boards."
1 stra of Grand Rapids to Kenneth ly and directly in front of the
er threatened seriously..
nation which has been the chamThe Mission society will meet Dale Rotman of Holland. Miss house which boars its own numHinga substituted freely near
pion of this idea of freedom has
at the parsonage Wednesday after- Keegstra’sparents are Mr. and ber.
the end of the game and every
made up its mind not to hold that noon Mrs. Gerrit Huyser will lie
In cases where mail is delivered
member of the travelingteam got
Mrs. Nicholas Keegstraof Grand
for itself hut to champion it for
Miss Shirley Ter Wee
A
present day England, changed
to the door, the patron Ls asked
‘the hostess. Mrs. Ohlman and Mrs
into the contest. Mulder played
all
Vcldman will be in charge of the Rapids and Mr. Rotman is the to put up the new house number
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ter Wee
the entire game and guided the in many ways, was described by
Everywhere where men have Mission study on "Arabia."
,?lr’ a?d Ml's’ Dick Rotman I without delay. Previous rural ui
of o-.o
349 r.asi
East seventh
Seventh st.,
St. announce
subs, to adminster the coupe de Hollis Baker, president of Baker
been heid in subjection
_
of 74 East- 20th SJ., Holland. No 1 Patrons now receiving city
f
grace to the Britons.
Furniture Co., before members of
monts will lx on foot for people i/*
i
definite ^wedding plans have been have txen informed of the l.., 0 k
thm daughter,
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Russ De Vette slipped from his
to lx free men. If that is the out- Visitor trom 10WQ
made.
changes, postal officials
Shirley Maxine, to Harvey G.
game average in scoring nine Century club in the Dykhuizen The Junior Welfare League will
come of the sacrifice American Honorpfl nn Birthrlnv
Carriers have become accus- KraSt. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tTT/-''
points. He built his total to 133 homo on West 13th St., Monday not meet tonight because of the people have made, and all peoples nunorea on
tomed to their new routes with W. Kragt of route 2, Holland. No
points for seven games for an av- night. Mr. Baker, whose interest Woman's Literary club evening
the exception of that area trans- wedding plans have been made.
Zeeland. Jan. 9 (Special) -John
erage of 19 points per game.
in period furniture had taken him guest meeting in the club rooms.
ferred from rural to city delivery
Elkin Isaac, tricky guard for
Mr. and Sirs. Joe Dorc and Yresidcn. Simon Borr conduct.1™0;"
Ia- "hh°
to England many times in pre-war
Many of these patrons do not
Albion, led his team with 10
daughter Lorayne. left Thursday ed the meet in ft. Group .inRi„g
J nilhave their own names on the
days,
revisited
that
country
last
points while Lew Moon, pivot man
for Florida where they will spend led by William Mecngs, past presiboxes, some ot them having movmert.
celebrated
his 87th birthday
collected eight. The locals check- May to find, besides the obvious the remainder of the winter
ident.
ed
recently. Carriers said some
|
anniversary
last
week.
A
birthday
ed these two stars, and kept them effects of the bombings, food
Mrs. Ray Nicol will be the inReport was made by Jack
Persons who moved six months
from stardom by stellar defensive
stalling officer for the Woman's Plewes, infantile paralyses driv-; d.nner was given in the Hilmert
shortages,scarcity of clothing and
ago have not changed the name
playing.
Relief corps installationfollowing chairman, that plans have virtual- i home. Others attending the event
furniture,and people waiting endon the mailboxes.
HOPE (49)
FG F TP lessly in queues.
a potluck luncheon in the GAR ly Ixen completed for the forth- were Dr. and Mrs Paul Klein and
Mary
Lou,
of
Fremont.
De Vette, f ................... 3 3
9
room of the city hall at 1 pm. coming drive to lx held in HolMr. Baker visited crown glass
Van DLs. f ..... ............ 3 0
Following the dinner, the honor6
Wednesday.
land Jan. 15 to 30. »
England
Buter, Herk, c ............ 3
1 ed guests accompaniedhis children*
2
8
2
Hendrickson,c
0
to a basketballgame in Holland
4
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
County Farmers Invited
Mulder, g ....................... 9
0
18
Mr. Klein received congratulaMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Burns
of
Pvt. Gerald Menken has loft for
home
consumption
in England to
Scholten, g ....... ...........1
0
2
i lions from his daughter-in-law,
District Meet
Camp Lejeune. N. C, after spendday. he said, only "austerity”and Douglas, a son Monday to Mr and To
Ploegsma,g ....... ...........1
0
2
j Mrs. Neile Klein Heiser of Santa
Mrs.
Russell
Homkcs
of
route
6!
ing a seven-day leave with his
’ utility" goods in keeping with the
Totals ....................22
5
49
and a son. Dale Ernest. Sunday to' All detailsfor the annual mcct.- ; Ana. Calif. Alfred Vander Waa and
parents at 479 Central Ave. Guests
government
program.
Although
ALBION (88)
TG F TP
1 daughters of Orange City, la , also
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
the average person blames the Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stanley ing for the WASL district are now
Edwards, f ................... 1
1
3
j called on Mr Klein.
Bronson of West
j worked out. says L. R. Arnold.
Menken on New Year's Day were
government
for
conditions,
inHornbrook, f ................1
4
Other children ot Mr Klein inNames have been announced for i secretaryof the district board,
Mrs. G. Essink, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
formed
people
in
England
believe
Baughey. f ....................
2
0 0 4
elude Mrs. H. J Vander Waa. Mrs
Brower of Overisel and Mrs. Alice
that, the present austere regula- eight of the babies born in Hoi- 1 This county wide aftair us expectDies, f ........................ 1
0
2
1 Edward Fisher and Henry Klein
Vanden Bosch of Holland.
tions would be inevitableeven un- land hospital during the last few ed l0 attract 500 rural people to
Linton, f ...................... 0
1
li! of Orange City, la.
l|
Dr. Richard C. Oudcrsluys of
der a conservative government days. They are Kenneth Roy. son Grand Haven high school during
Miss Mary Louise Martin
2
Moon, c ......................... 3
8
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harper; the afternoon ot Jan.
Western
Theological seminary will
said the speaker.
The engagement of Miss Mary
1
Jacobs, c ....................... 0
1
One of the features of the pro- ! Bus and Auto Damaged
Preach 'at the 10:30 a.m. Hope
Giving
intimate glimpses of the William John, son of Mr and Mrs
Louise
Martin
to
Walter
D.
Smith,
Isaac, g ......................... 5
0
10
*
j r 11* •
EnglLsh people as he met them on Richard Streur: Larry Allen, son gram will lx- the presentation of
recently discharged service man, church service tomorrow in Hope
Black, g ..............•••>•••««•>0
Miss Leona McFall
0
0
12
awards
to
winners
in
the
pastIn
Kear-hna
LolllSIOn
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Ro/.ema;
his jaunts into the countryside,
has been announced.No definite ^cmor‘a* c^aP°b At 7:30 p.m.. in
Canna, g ..................... 1 1
3
The engagement of Miss Leona
Mr. Baker stated that he found Donna Jean, daughter of Mr. and er and scrapbookcontest conductwedding plans have been made. a sonice the first floor of the
Totals .............
14
8
36
McFall to William Davy of Niles
them
avidly
interested in world Mrs. Willard Dykstra: Uoixrt ed by the rural education depart-1 A t,lLs driven by Blaine Timmer Mary Louise is the daughter oflcliapcl buj'di*ng.Jared S. SavarFoul goals: 'Hope 5 out of 11.
affairs, with views on Russia Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ment. These 12 awards were made! and a car driven by Riciiard H Mr and Mis. Wilbur Martin of!irayan' PrinciPal of Voorhees col- is announced by her parents, Mr.
Albion 8 out of 17. Officials: Spurand Mrs Raymond H. McFall of
r°ute L were damaged
"much the same as ours." He saw* Rozeboom: Myra Jean, daughter of possible by the Ottawa ('oun*y
lege in South India, will speak.
geon and Miller.
rear-end collisionat 7:03 21.'! Howard Avc. Mr. Smith is the
more sympathy with American Mr. and Mrs James Kiekintveld: Farm bureau. Rod and Gun club. : m
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Klaasen
r?7 U<S' ,23S Sl- /JIr' Davy
Monday 75 feet west of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Newell and Russell Klaasen of Holland |
ways than before the war. Al- PatriciaJean, daughter of Mr. and **rand Haven, Fish and Game club, j a
Mr’ and Mrs- Bert
Smith of route 1, Essexville, Mich.
St. -Van Raalte imersection.
though noticing definite feeling of Mrs. Clarence Buurma; and Curtis ! IIolland and Farm Bureau
are in Steelton. Pa., where
spr,nS weddm« *
j Miner told police hi' was unable
pcssimLsm among the people, he Dean, son of Mr and Mrs. Irvele 1 ^rand
attended funeral rites Friday
1 Two outstate speakers will ap j to stop his car because of icy
believes their courage and deter(From Tuesday’sSentinel )
William H. Hartman, father of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
J.
Karsten.
;
,H‘ar
on
.lhe
Program
Music
wii:
1
pavement
and
slid
into
the
rear
New Years Day Miss Josie Over- minationwill eventually bring seMrs. ClarenceKlaasen, who died
Jr., returned to Ann Arbor Sun- 1 ^ su.PP,:cdby the Grand Haven of the bus which lie sa,d stopped
Tuesday afternoon.
zet and Zylstra brothers enter- curity.
Preceding Mr. Baker’s talk I day aftcr spending the holidays| sc,hoolnL)‘roc,ors
di-s" a't in- to pick up a passenger. Both vetained Mr. and Mrs. John Colts,
Miss Lucille#M. Kardux. who
hicles were damaged.
Mrs.
Peter
Vcltman.
accompan!
foyer's
parents.
Mr.
ami
: Vl,c 8,1 Iurn,crs of tht’ cuL*nty to
Henry Dekker and Mr. and Mrs.
has been spending the holidays
Miner paid a S3 fine in Municiied by Mrs. Martha C. Robbins, Mrs. H. J. Karsten, of 210 West ! atlendJohn Dekker.
with members of her family *at
4
11th
pal Court iatn m The day on a
presented
several
vocal
solos.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Van Noord
340 Maple Ave., returned today to
charge of failure to stop within
Charles De Mark, a represent a- Mrs. A. Keizer Feted
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold De She sang the aria. ’’Godeschka.
Syracuse, N.Y., where she Ls en
oi ,
•
an assured clear distance ahead.
Jonge and their familieswere din- by Thomas. "Sing to Me. Sing." live of the R. L. Polk and Co..
rolled in lhe graduatedivision of
directory publishers,is spending a , vfl OlSt Anniversary
The bus is owned by A1 Brinkner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Zag- Homer and the encore, "Dawn,"
the school of education at Syraman
few
days
in
Holland
doing
prelimby Curran.
ers on New Year’s Day.
cuse university.During the vaca
A. Keizer, 118 East 2'Jnrl
Dr. John R. Mulder presided. inary work on Holland's 1917
Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar, Donna and
lion she also vLsited friends in
I St., was honored on
her Mst
Robert, of Grand Rapids spent On the social committee were)
Oshkosh, WLs., where she former
Will
Observe
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoi Ionian birthday anniversary last Wednestwo days last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. French, Mr.«. C. J. Dregly was executive secretary of the
day with
surprise party ar- World Day ol Prayer
; man, Miss Katherine Post. Mr. of West 27th St announce the
Camp Fire girls.
Mrs. A. Bowman.
ranged
by
her
children.
A
gift
was
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Donia
Mrs. Rufus
Noord and and ^Irs- G- J- Bosch and Henry! birth of a son. Allan James, in
The annual Women's Christian
IF
present cH. to Mrs. Keizer and reZeeland hospital Friday.
daughter have returned home ' Geertings.
and son, Robert J.. have returned
V
Temperance union World Day of
freshmentswere served.
from Cleveland, where they visit- Next meeting of the club will lx
to their home at Houghton after
Prayer will lx observed here FriAttending were Mrs. Johanna
ed with the L. Vredevoog lam-,3 Suest night program in the Wospending the holidays with tiyir
day at 2:30 p.m. when the local
Janssen of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
| man's Literary club on Jan. 20.
parents at H5 East 23rd St. Mr.
group meets at the home of Mrs.
Will Van Melle, Gertrude Van
Donia is professor of chemistry at
Mrs. Nelly Overzet spent
M
De Boer, 136 East 16th St. Mrs.
Mclle, Peter Van Melle. Mr. and
Year's day with Mrs Bert SchipH.W CHANGED
Michigan College of Mining and
Dick Vander Mcer will he in
Mrs. Henry Etterbeek, James and charge of devotions and special
per in
Boe.mse of larger seating capacTechnologyat Houghton.
Muriel of Holland;Mr. and Mrs. music.
Stanley Richardson was leader °f the Western MichigangymMr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Van
Miss Gladys Mae Busscher
Ben Smit, Trudie and Hazel Smit,
of tiie C. E. meeting Sunday. ; •tasium. the game between Hoi-,
Mr m i
I Voorst, West 17th St., had as
MIib Barbara Bilkert
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smit. Mr.
A group of neighbors surprised"ind Hish and Kalamazoo Central,
; their New Year’s day guests WedAn average tanker ship carries rnn o i
Of interest locally Ls the anMr. and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos | ^rb»ibally scheduled lor Friday, The Rev. William C. Warner. and Mrs. Louis Smit, all of Hud- enough fuel to supply 5.000 auto- route 6. announce the betrothal of ' nesday Mr and Mr * Ray Van
their daughter,Gladys Mae, to
Saturday evening. They plan to
has Ixen changed to Sat- roctor °f Grace Episcopal church. ) sonville.
Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew nouncement of tni engagement of
mobiles for one year.
Pvt. Edward L. Goodhart, son ol
Wy . urday Jan. 11. The game was ",15 rejected chairman of the
Slager and sons, Miss Leona Miss Barbara Bilkert and Donald
move to their new home
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Goodhart, Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van G. Muldei, both students at Hope
originally slated to be played at Ottawa county Red Cross chapter
oming Park.
route 6 Pvt. Goodhart Ls stationed
'he Kalamazoo college gym. but at its annual meeting Tuesday ‘JOE
By Ed Nofziscr at Craig Field, Ala. No wedding Voorst and Harvey, and Mr. and college.Miss Bilkert.a senior, is
has Ixen switched to the Western night.
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and Bruce a member of the Sorosis society
Form New Guild ol
plans have been made.
gym.
Rolland
Bruyn of
and Mary Louise.
and Mr. Mulder, now completing
Spring Lake was named first vicehis junior year after service in the
Grace Church
chairman succeedingW.H Loutit
Army air corps, is a member of
Funeral Rites Held tor
| of Grand Haven. Willard C. WichFraternal society.
A new organization for women
! ers
was re-elected second viceof Grace Episcopalchurch, comFormer Holland
Miss Bilkert 's parents are Dr.
president and Peter Kromann secposed chiefly of women who have
and Mrs Paul W. Harrison of
Funeral services were held Sat- Bahrain,Arabia and Mr. Mulder
retary, and Arnold Hertel was
become members of the parish dururday
in Flint for Mrs. Emil Rich- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
named
treasurer
to
succeed
J.
J.
ing the past year, was formed
Mikula.
er!, 47, formerly Jennie Alverson Mulder of Ann Arbor
Monday evening at the rectory.
•

|
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The group, to be known as

St.

Anne’s Guild of Grace church,

is

the fifth guild to be organized in

the parish. It will become federated wdth the other guilds at the
meeting of the Women’s Council
Wednesdayafternoon at the parish house.
Mrs. Dirk Grlngbuit was elected
first president of the new guild.
Other officers for 1947 include:
Mrs. Harold Stuhlmiller, vice-

president; Mrs. Harold Vander)
Plocg,. secretary; Mrs. Balfour!
AugsL treasurer; and Mrs. Alex
Avery, representativeoh the

The officerswill serve as members of the executive committee
togetherwith M. B. Lubbers of
Zeeland. Mrs. Don Lundberg of
Grand Haven and Harold Klaasen
of Holland. Lubbers succeeds Mrs.
D. F. Boonstra of Zeeland and
Mrs. Lundbert succeeds Mrs. William Seifert of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Lundberg reported on

home

service and home nursing,
with classes for the latter starting
next week in Holland high school

The Rev. Donald Haliock of
Grand Haven reported on camp
and hospital activitiesand Miss

Women's Council.
The president appointed a committee composed of Mrs. Elton

StephaniaYurlck of Grand Rapids
reported100 per cent 'enrollment
in Junior Red Cross In Ottawa

Cobb, Mrs. Robert Bennett,and
Mrs. Stuhlmiller, to draft a tenMlsi Thelma Batema
tative constitution to be presentMr. and Mrs. John Batema of
ed to. the guild for its approval 125 East 16th St., Holland, an*t its next meeting Jan. 16 in the
nounce the engagement of their
home of Mrs.
daughter, Thelma, to Paul S.
Moker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
An average American housewife Moker of 699 Lake St., Saugatuck.
buys $1*300 worth of retail mcr- No definite wedding plans have
been mai^.

county.

Avery.

,

*

A

"committee-on-commit
tecs"
chairman in the
future was appointed by Rev.
Warner consisting of himself as
chairman, and Mrs. Irwin Lubbers and Mrs. De Bruyn.
to select service

Of Australia’s7 million populaan estimated573,000 are in
the armed forces, £
tion,

Miss Dorothy Kramer

The engagement of Miss Dorothy Kramer to Pvt. Jack M. Kosten of Boca Raton field, Boca Raton, Fla.,1 is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester A.
Kramer of 148 East 19th St. •
Miss Kramer is the manager of
Dotty’s Lunch and Soda Ban Pvt.
Korwt Service,U. S. Deportmentof Apiculture
Kosten is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
' I’oreitNres coUld be stopped if people would cooperate. Just being
A. Kasten of Grand Rapids.
very careful with fire when thev're in the woods would help a lot!"
No wedding plans have been
made.
. •

of Holland, who died Thursday. The wedding will be
She was the daughter of Mrs. of August.
John Van Andcl of Holland.

an event

Surviving are the husband and
two daughters, Shirley and Dor- Recent Bride Honor
othy. of, Lansing; five brothers,
David Alverson,a patient’ at Guest at Shower
Percy Jones hospital,George and
Mrs. Jay A. Hoffman, a recent
Allen Alverson of Flint, Joe and
bride, was feted at a surprise misWalter Alversonof Holland; two
cellaneous shower at the home of
sisters, Mrs. A. J. Perry of Flint
John Hoffman, 376 Pine Ave.,
and Mrs. Budd Eastman of HolFriday, Dec. 27. Airs. Nelson
land.
Hoffman and Mrs. Nathan Roelofs and -the Misses Phyllis and
Joyce Hoffman, sLstors-in-lawof
Spring Lake Township
the guest of honor, weri hostHome Damaged by Fire
esses. Prizes in games went to
Mrs. Henry Kouw, Mrs. Ray Van
Grapd Haven, Jan. 9 (Special) Heuvelen, Mrs. Kent TTiompson
—Damage of about $2,000 resulted and the honor guest. A two-course
from a fire in the home of Mr. and lunch was served.
Mrs. William Rosema in Spring Others present were the MesLake tow nship at 12:45 a.m. Sat- dames Ted Kouw, Harvey Kouw,
urday. The Spring Lake fire de- Ivan Kouw. Lester Vander Yacht,
partment was called first and Herman Wieten, Clarence Rozelater the Grand Haven depart- boom. Albert Van Heuvelen,
ment went to its assistance.$tate Hiram Wicghmink, Albert Gebpolice also were called. The fire, ben, Clarence Hoffman and Don
confined mostly to the interim Oosterbaan and the Misses
was believed caused by defective Geneva Van Heuvelen and Delores
Hoffman.

wiring.

.

.

